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NDP’S FRANK SNOWSELL AND SUPPORTERS APPLAUD 
Sound of Victory in Province
BENNETT WINS HIS SEAT McKeough
So Thanks Very Much • . . Resigns
B TORONTO (CF
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
Expressing nothing but grat­
itude to the people of B.C., the 
man who led the province out 
of the wilderness and into the 
70s accepted personal victory 
in his home riding of South Ok­
anagan with the same control­
led emotionalism with which he 
accepted the defeat of his So­
cial Credit government.
William Andrew Cecil Ben­
nett said he wished to thank 
the people of his riding for 
electing him to an 11th term as 
Member of the Legislative As­
sembly and in the same breath 
hoped NDP premier-elect Dave 
Barrett would get as much sat­
isfaction from the premier’s 
job as he had.
"There is no job in the pro­
vince as satisfying as that of 
premier and 1 hope Mr. Barrett 
enjoys being premier as much 
as I did," said Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Bennett said he felt "no 
bitterness or 111 will" to any 
group In the province. He said 
his 20 years as premier was 
unmatched in modern Canadian 
political history and his 31 
years as representative for 
South Okanagan was unprece­
dented.
The premier noted he had 
tremendous amount of faith in 
British Columbia, which had 
given his Social Credit Party 
aeven consecutive election vic­
tories.
"I have no regrets in losing 
the election, 1 have been pre-
inier for 20 years and have 
won seven elections as premier, 
that is a record in itself,” he 
said.
Mr. Bennett arrived at the 
Social Credit headquarters on 
Lawrence Avenue at about 9:20 
p.m. and the New Democratic 
Party sweep was already evi­
dent across the province.
Ho said if the NDP under Mr. 
Barrett formed the next gov­
ernment they would find the 
province in great financial 
shape.
Although the 71-ycar-old pre­
mier was spurned at the polls 
across the province, the voters 
in South Okanagan riding re­
turned him as their member 
with an overwhelming major­
ity-
Mr. Bennett was quick to ex­
press his personal appreciation 
to the people of the riding for 
re-electing him and he heaped 
praise on his campaign commit­
tee headed by campaign man­
ager Ted Dodd.
“I want to express my deep­
est gratitude to Ted Dodd and 
the campaign workers for the 
Social Credit Paity in South 
Okanagan for the tremendous 
personal efforts put out by them 
in this election," he said.
Elected personally with the 
largest plurality of any candi­
date in ihe province Mr. Ben­
nett would not comment on his 
political future either Inside the 
Social Credit Party or as MLA 
for South Okanagan.
Handing-Over Time In Victoria
P) — Provincial
Treasurer Darcy McKeough, 
embroiled in a controversy in­
volving land holdings by his 
family in Chatham, Ont., re­
signed today from the Ontario 
cabinet.
He said he informed Premier 
William Davis of his decision in 
a long-distance call to London 
at 10:30 a.m. today and added 
that he felt he was "guilty of 
no more than a mistake in 
judgment."
But he told a press confer­
ence he could not live with the 
doubts raised of his Integrity in 
the minds of some members of 
the public and was quitting be­
cause "the people's belief in 
the system Is most important."
'Bad News'
| NDP Bulldozer Smashes On
To Fat 38-Seat Majority
VICTORIA (CP) — The New 
Democratic Party turned Brit­
ish Columbia politics upside 
down Wednesday night in an 
upset provincial election vic­
tory that trampled W. A. C. 
Bennett’s Social Credit party 
into minescule opposition.
Premier-elect Dave Barrett, 
41, led the New Democrats out 
of nowhere in an unparalleled 
rampage through the Social 
Credit ranks as 11 cabinet min­
isters went down to defeat.
(Courier Photo)
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — The gov­
ernment introduced legisla­
tion In a special sitting of the 
Commons today ordering 
striking British Columbia 
























tained by a margin of morel by Derril Warren, 32, a Van- 
than 10,000 votes. couver lawyer who was de-
And he paid public tribute to feated in North Vancouver-Sey-
ber legislature July 24 the 
standings were: Social Credit 
36, NDP 12, Liberals 5 and Pro­
gressive Conservatives 2.
No one had predicted an NDP 
majority government prior to 
the election—certainly not Mr.
MORE OF ELECTION 
ON INSIDE PAGES
Barrett, a former social
worker, who offered no prog­
nostication at all.
"All my life I dreamed of the 
day there would be a . . . NDP 
government—that day has 
come," the jubilant NDP leader
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) — 
Glenn W. Turner who parlayed 
55,000 and a bottle of mink oil
into a 70-company







the 71-year-old Social Credit 
leader, although the\two men 
have been the bitterest of politi­
cal rivals inside the legislature 
and out for 12 years.
"The first thing I want to do 
is to publicly express my ap­
preciation to Mr. Bennett for 
the. service he has given this 
province," said Mr. Barrett. 
“Anyone who gives the best 
years of his life deserves recog­
nition, regardless of party, and 
he certainly deserves that."
Mr. Bennett said in Kelowna, 
where he won personal re-elec­
tion in the Okanagan South rid­
ing, that he would return to 
Victoria next week "to hand 
over the reins of government in 
an orderly way to my successor 
Mr. Barrett in the shortest pos­
sible time.”
TWO FACTORS COMBINE
A combination of two major 
factors appeared to be respon­
sible for turning Social Credit's 
seventh campaign for re-elec­
tion into William Andrew Cecil 
Bennett’s last hurrah.
First, there was the re-entry 
into provincial politics of a re- 




Although the Tories elected 
only two members on 13 per 
cent of the ballots cast, the 
party’s 49 candidates bit off a 
big chunk of the Social Credit 
vote.
This allowed Mr. Barrett’s 
New Democrats to elect 38 
members on only 39 per cent of 
the popular vote. The Liberals, 
led by David Anderson, picked 
up their five seats on 16 per 
cent of the vote.
The other big factor was the 
breakdown of the Social Credit 
campaign bandwagon, blown 
off the tracks ,by announce­
ments from three cabinet min­
isters—all of them defeated— 
that they ,would run for the So­
cial Credit leadership when Mr. 
Bennett stepped down.
The leadership issue exploded 
during the last week of the 
campaign and Mr. Bennett ap­
peared powerless to prevent the 
flood of speculation about his 
future plans emanating from 
his own party.




By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier City Editor
Although the wreckage of the 
Social Credit government today 
lay strewn across the province, 
the man who was its mentor 
again emerged the popular 
choice of South Okanagan vot­
ers.
W. A. C. Bennett went into the 
battle seeking his 11th term as 
MLA for the riding.
Tills he achieved.
But he also was seeking a 
seventh term as premier and 
even with his own personal vic­
tory in which he polled 50 ]H-r 
cent of the popular vote, the 
wreckage was evident in com­
parison with the 1969 election 
when he gained 73 per cent of 
the votes cast in the South Ok­
anagan.
Much of this loss of the popu­
lar vote appeared in the two 
major city polling stations in 
which NDP hopeful and runner- 
up Frank Snowsell stole some 
of the Socrcd thunder with Lib­
eral Roger Tait nnd Conserva­
tive Jim Doak taking up the 
slack of added registrations 
from the last election.
However, the addition of n 
Conservative candidate in this 
election was also scon ns a rea­
son for a drop in the Bennett 
popular vote along with the
distinctive Liberal tendencies In 
at least three polling areas of 
the riding.
(See Box Pare 3)
The Bennett victory was nev­
ertheless the most imposing of 
any in the province and with 
12,026 votes, he severely out­
distanced Mr. Snowscll’s 5,964 
votes, Liberal Tait's final tally 
was set at 3,871 votes trailed by 
Tory Jim Doak with 2,179.
In (he 1969 election, Mr. Bon­
nett polled 12,79-1 votes, nearly 
10,000 ahead of his nearest op­
ponent NDP Eva Pfeifer with 
2,983, Liberal Robert Knox trail­
ed with 1,920 and there was no 
Conservative candidate.
Wednesday, more than normal 
interest was indicated by South 
Okanagan voters casting their 
ballots in the upset election.
Ol a total of 33,334 eligible 
voters in the 14 polling areas 
of the riding, 24,351 or 73 per 
cent turned out. In all areas 
with the exception of Bear 
Creek where NDP gained a ma­
jority, the vote went solidly be­
hind Mr. Bennett.
(See Box Page 3)
Hie figures compare with the 
71 per cent turnout listed as ex­
cellent during tho 1969 voting. 
At that time, there were 24,801 
eligible voters, about 8,500 less 
than tills year.
TORONTO (CP) — The elec­
tion of an NDP government in 
British Columbia should not af­
fect the business community 
there unless policies are in­
stituted which will hinder the 
natural resources industries of 
that province, Donald G. Law- 
son said today.
Mr. Lawson, chairman of the 
board of governors of the To­
ronto Stock Exchange, said in 
an interview much will depend 
on the new NDP government's 
attitude on those developments 
now taking place.
Mr. Lawson said the NDP 
government in Manitoba made 
changes that give the province 
"the highest rate of taxation of 
any province."
"As a result, some companies 
with head offices in the prov­
ince, as well as some individ­
uals are thinking of leaving. It 
Is self-defeating to overtax."
Mr. Lawson said that some­
times when aggressive busi­
nessmen are impeded they 
start looking elsewhere to 
settle, but in general "the busi­
ness activity nnd economic sec­
tors, regardless of taxation pol­
icies, often develop in spite of 
the government rather than be­
cause of it.”
pleaded not guilty Wednesday 
in Clearwater to charges of vi­
olating Florida’s securities law.
Hours earlier the 37-year-old 
businessman was arrested by 
sheriff’s deputies who were 
waiting in the early morning 
darkness when his private jet 
touched down at Sanford Air­
port, 100 miles from Clearwater.
Turner was arrested follow­
ing an investigation by state 
attorney James Russell into the 
Orlando businessman’s Dare To 
Be Great Company,
Trial was set for Oct. 4.
Moves Fast
LONDON (CP) - Bad
The only plans Mr. Bennett 
announced were a trip to Vic­
toria to hand over the reins of 
government to premier-elect 
Barrett and time out to be with 
his family.
"I intend to return to the cap­
ital city of Victoria and hand 
over the reins of government in 
an orderly fashion to the new 
premier,” he said.
Mr. Bennett expressed the 
wish to spend a considerable 
amount of time with his wife, 
his daughter and his two sons, 
along with their families. He 
said he now wanted "to enjoy 
life and do some travelling."
The Social Credit leader was 
still smiling as he waved good­
bye to a rather subdued gather­
ing of party faithfuls at the 
campaign headquarters. The 
smile which greeted 31 years 
of election victories accepted 
equally the defeat of his party 
on Wednesday night.
The round of accolades for 
the premier begun early, as 
each of the opi>ositlon leaders 
beginning with the new premier, 
Mr. Barrett,' praised Mr. Ben­
nett for the tremendous amount 
of self sacrifice and personal 
dedication he had for the job 
of. premier.
Ikdltical foes and friends alike
agreed the "Frontiersman Pre­
mier," as he was often referred 
to, was responsible for taking 
B.C. from the political doldrums 
of the 40s and 50s to what he 
termed "Canada's number one 
province.”
The South Okanagan MLA 
said however that 20 years was 
a long time to be in power.
But he dodged direct ques­
tions at the possibility of his 
stepping down and creating a 
byelection as was suggested in 
other campaign headquarters, 
"That's something I’m not say­
ing anything about. First things 
first."
news
travels fast, Ontario Premier 
William Davis said today, as he
hoard that the Social 
government of British 







MUNICH (CP) Swimmer 
Bruce Robertson of Vancouver 
won ‘Canada’s first medal of 
the 1972 Summer Olympics to­
day, taking a second-place sil­
ver in the men’s 100-metrc 
butterfly final as American 
Mark Spitz won the gold—his 
fourth—In world record time.
STOCKS EASE IIP
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock 
prices eased upward In lazy 
midsession trading today.
The noon Do wJoncs average 
of 30 industrial stocks was up 
2.78 to 060.64, Advancing Issues 
held a 603-to-4!)0 lead over de­
clines on the New York Stock 
Exchange.
Interjecting a reference to 
the election during a luncheon 
speech before British business 
leaders, Davis said he wished 
the new premier well—"though 
his name escapes me.”
The new British Columbia 
premier, David Barrett, is vir­








Mr. Bennett could reasonably 
have been expected Io atop 
down at nny time in the Inst 
few ycnis, cost a degtee f.f 
doubt on this theory.
which most olhmrvcrs had 
dieted—and the end result 
complete Socrcd rout,
But the magnitude of 
NDP victory and the fact
resurgent Conservative
A FINAL FORTRESS FALLSMan Charged 
In Shooting
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Wil­
liam Bernard Lepine, - 27, be­
lieved to be from Creston, B.C., 
appeared at a special provin­
cial court session Wednesday 
night, charged with the mur­
ders of six persons In a shoot­
ing spree Monday.
He was remanded to today 
for a medical examination. Ix*- 
plnc, dressed In oversized 
green coVeralls, entered no 
plea to the charges. 1
He was charged in the deaths 
of Wllliaih I-ee Potter, IQ, of 
Oliver, B.C.: Charles Christ­
opher Wright. Vfl, of Oliver; 
Phyllis Clark, 51. of Penticton; 
Herbert Evan Thomas, 57, of 
Rock Creek, and his wife Nelly, 
56 and Thoma? John Pbzscy, 
24, of Nakusp. ।
Lepine was arrested Tuesday 
at Galen? Bny, B.C.. about 135 
miles nqrtheast of Oliver, 
Where the shooting spree 'be- 
Rim.AH six bodies were found 
in that area of the Kettle Val­
ley in the Monnshce Mountains 
< the Biiii.'h Columbia inte­
rior. . •
Ship Pays $2,000 
For Oil Pollution
GOLD RIVER, B.C. <CP» - 
The West German coastal ship 
MV Iloeschst was fined >2,000 
in district court Wednesday for 
spilling between 90 nnd 100 
gallons of heavy bunker oil into 
Muchalat Inlet,
The, ship's chief engineer 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
the illegal discharge in contra­
vention of the Canadian Shi|>- 
Ping Act and the fede; al oi| ik>1- 
lution picvrntion iemulations,
VICTORIA (CP) - Dis­
satisfaction with the often hnm- 
fltdcd rule of a government 20 
years in power, an Hth-hour 
scare over a successor to Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and a 
split vote combined Wednesday 
tn shatter the last viable bas­
tion of Social Credit power in 
Canada,
With only nine members 
elected and nil but three cabi­
net .minister casuallies In a 
Ncw\ Democratic Party land­
slide, the 71-year-old Mr. Ben­
nett Is almost certain to bow 
out of politics in the near fu­
ture,
The Socrcds' defeat, coupled 
with their loss last year to the 
Conservatives |n Alberta, 
leaves RcM Caouette's 13-mnn 
Social Credit contingent with its 
solid power base tn rural Que­
bec the only fighting force left 
to the pnrty. And when Mr. 
Caouelte goes it could spell the 
death knell of the 'party as , a 
voice in Canadian politics.
For British Columbia. , the
spotlight now shifts to the gov­
ernment of premier-elect Dave 
Barrett, a 41-year-old social 
worker who surprised cvei, 
himself with the large margin 
of victory.
But in the months to come 
more attention will be given to
party, one of the factors Ip the 
Social Credit defeat.
The Tories had not elected a 
member to the house since 
1953, when they had one repre­
sentative, and although they 
now have only two member i, 
the parly is likely, to stop Into 
the area vacated by Social 
Credit, \
FUTURE PROMISING \
The fact that it gained 13 per­
cent of the pppnlnr vote from a 
standing , start shows It could 
build as a credible future al­
ternative to the NDP.,
The Liberals stood still at 
five members elected nnd their 
percentage of the popular vote 
declined.
The enhance of the Tinies In
A Key
an all-out effort split the so- 
culled privnte-cntcrprlse vote 
three ways mid left n clear run 
for the NDP.
But the Social Credit parly It­
self had to take a- large part of 
the blame for Its crushing de­
feat. 1 •
First, the Bennett adminis­
tration had become to many a 
government by cabinet order, 
with tho premier keeping an 
Iron-flsted hand oil the reins of 
power. \
Unjxipnlar lalxir legislation, 
goyei'hmcnt controls on the sal­
aries of some professional 
groups, charges of inattention 
to the needs of tho elderly, and 
concent rat ion on the export of 
rnw resources nt the expense of 
thf development of job-oriented 
secondary Industry stacked the 
deck i gainst the Socrcds,
Then camo a feeling of 
unease over the retirement 
plans of the premier ns Im ap­
proached his 72nd birthday, 
DIFFERENCES AIRED
In Iha last days of the cam-
palgn, long-time rumblings 
within the pnrty over succes­
sion erupted Into the open with 
a newspaper story quoting re­
habilitation minister Phil Gag- 
lardl as criticizing the adminis­
tration nnd putting himself for­
ward ns the man best suited to 
move into the premier’s chair.
Two other cabinet ministers 
acknowledged they were ready 
to contest the leadership when 
the premier stepped down, 
Just what Iho Impact of the 
leadership tiqudbblc was nt that 
late stage of the campaign is 
d|>cn to debate.
Some observers said it meant 
Ilie difference lietwccn a Social 




A FACE IN THE CROWD
Rcnnclt Saj« "Tlirtnki . . <
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Four Cabinet Ministers
Colombo Jr. Buys Winnipeg Home Survive NDP Bulldozer
VI ■ I w 4? ■ • W jr W >< ■■■■ " ■ VI ■ IV VICTORIA (CP) — Eleven What will I
Joseph Colombo Jr., presi­
dent of the Italian-American 
League, has purchased a Win­
nipeg home once owned by 
Gilbert Eaton of the Eaton de­
partment store family, and 
plans to live in Winnipeg while
looking after his Interests in 
the World Hockey Association.
Mr. Colombo, son of 
Colombo Sr., head of a 






planning to marry Lesla Lucan
Ottawa Studies Re-Open Plan 
For Strike-Shut B.C. Ports
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
starts today the job of re-open- 
ing strike-shut British Columbia 
ports.
But as MPs begin considera­
tion of emergency back-to-work 
legislation, shortly after 2 p.m. 
EDT, they'll be wondering if 
they are sitting in on the dying 
days of the fourth session of the 
28th Parliament.
Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
announced Tuesday he is re­
calling Parliament to re-open 
the ports and get grain and 
other commodities moving 
again, has been giving no clues.
He declined again Wednesday 
to indicate the form legislation 
will take, whether it will con­
tain any penalty clauses or 
time limits.
Nor has he given any help to 
those who continue to speculate 
that he plans to call an Oct. 30 
election, possibly announcing it 
in the Commons after royal as­
sent is given to the legislation 
Friday.
BILL PRINTED
Friday would be the last day
he could call the end-of-October 
election. The next possible elec­
tion date Is Nov. 6.
The cabinet gave final consid­
eration to the legislation at a 
special meeting Wednesday and 
the bill was sent to the print­
ers. Mr. Trudeau said he hopes 
it can be passed by Parliament 
Friday. ■
Meanwhile, MPs were pour­
ing into the capital from across 
the country where some. had 
been electioneering. Govern­
ment planes brought some in.
Allan MacEachenl Liberal 
House leader, was to meet the 
leaders of the opposition parties 
today in an attempt to get 
agreement for waiving of the 
rules to permit speedy passage 
of the legislation through Par­
liament.
All parties planned caucuses 
before the House sat at 2 p.m. 
to consider their tactics. Both
Conservative Leader Robert
Stanfield and New Democrat 
Leader David Lewis said they 
are willing to support any rea­
sonable back-to-work legisla- 
tion.
a 21-year-old Winnipeg girl, ’ 
and live about two months of 
each year in the home on Win- ’ 
nipeg's fashionable Welling- । 
ton Crescent. Mr. Colombo said 
he had “a substantial interest” . 
in the fledgling WHA, although 
most of his investments are in 
United States teams. Joseph 
Sr. is recuperating from an at­
tempt on his life June 28, 1971 
in New York City while he was 
attending an Italian-American 
League rally. Joseph Jr. took 
over the presidency of the lea­
gue, said to have seven million 
members, several months ago.
Controversial John Young has 
been suspended as principal of 
the Campbell River senior sec­
ondary school. Mr. Young whose 
administrative methods at the 
school caused friction with 
school trustees, said Wednes­
day he has been relieved of all 
duties and instructed to hand 
in his keys. He said the news 
of the suspension was delivered 
to him. in a letter from the trus­
tees which charged him with 
neglect of duty and misconduct. 
It also informed him that Wal­
ter Fogg had been appointed 
acting principal of the school.
Ralph Nader’s centre for 
Auto Safety in Washington, ac- 
. cured General Motors Corp. 
Wednesday of concealing a ser- 
i ious steering defect in almost 
, 285,000 1959 and . 1960-model 
1 Cadillacs. Lowell Dodge, direc- 
: tor of the centre, told a news 
t conference about 100,000 of the 
■ 12 and 13-year-old cars are 
• still in use.
■ ■ ■ ' Social Credit cabinet ministers,
was killed Wednesday in an| including four potential succes-
underground accident at the Sul*
livan Mines near the East Koot­
enay community. Dead is 
Michael Lysohirka, an employ­
ee of Cominco Ltd., since 1947. 
He was struck on the head when 
some loosened rock fell in the 
mine at the 3,900-foot level.
A 19-year-old Stratford, Ont., 
man pleaded not guilty Wednes­
day to a charge of dangerous 
driving laid July 29 after an 
accident in which hockey play­
er Gary Crosby , was killed. 
Bruce Bell was remanded to 
Nov. 8 for trial in Stratford pro­
vincial court.
A Vancouver man was award­
ed $300 in British Columbia 
Supreme Court Wednesday for 
trespass against three members 
of the Vancouver police force. 
John Eccles sued Leon Bour­
que, G. E. Simmonds and E. J. 
Wise who entered his apart­
ment in 1971 searching for a 
breaking and entering suspect. 
He alleged they held him at 
gunpoint, assaulted him and re­
fused to leave when he ordered 
them from the premises.
A 44-year-old Kimberley man
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
' TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was up 
fractionally in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
Industrials were up .12 to 
214.22, golds .31 to 203.93 and 
western oils .02 to 254.96. Base 
metals were down 1.36 to 95.69.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 533,- 
000 shares, up from 532,000 
shares traded at the same time 
Wednesday.
Sectors showing an advance 
were bank, chemical, food 
product, industrial mine and 
merchandising issues while pa­
per and forest, general manu­
facturing, beverage, steel and 
utility stocks were down 
sbghtly.
Advances were slightly 
higher than declines. 112 to 99, 
with 185 issues unchanged.
Occidental Pete was up ft to 
$14ft. Peoples Department
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Socred leadership in the wake
sors to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett as leader of the Social 
Credit party, were defeated 
Wednesday in British Colum­
bia’s general election.
Only four members of the 17- 
man cabinet were returned to 
office: Mr. Bennett, Labor Min­
ister James Chabot, Mines Min­
ister Frank Richter and Patri. 
cia Jordan, minister without 
portfolio.
Two ministers, W. N. Chant 
of public works and William 
Kiernan, recreation and con­
servation, did not seek re-elec­
tion.
Also defeated was William 
Murray, Speaker of the legisla­
ture since 1964.
The four men spotlighted at 
one time or another as poten­
tial successors to Mr. Bennett 
were Rehabilitation Minister
The Teachers' Political Ac­
tion Committee, an organization 
of British Columbia teachers 
which opposed Social Credit 
government ' location policies, 
said in Vancouver today that 
more than 300 teachers celebra­
ted Social Credit's provincial 
election defeat Wednesday night 
at the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion auditorium. Gary Onstad, 
co-chairman of the commit­
tee, expressed satisfaction that 
“the anti-education Socred can­
didates were defeated while 
pro-education opposition candi­
dates were elected.” The com­
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of the crushing defeat at the 
polls is a question which will 
keep British Columbians occu­
pied, when they’re not wonder­
ing about life under an NDP 
government.
Also defeated were Education 
Minister Donald Brothers, 
Health Minister Rn’ah Lof- 
fmark, Trade Minister Wado 
Skillings, Highways Minister 
Wesley Black ami tw/ women 
ministers without portfolio, Iso­
Phil Gaglardi, Municipal Af­
fairs Minister Dan Campbell, 
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston and Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson. All 
were defeated Wednesday.
A story in a Toronto news­
paper last Friday quoting Mr. 
Gaglardi as criticizing the Ben­
nett administration was the 
spark which ignited the only 
real interest of the campaign. 
FILED SUIT
Mr. Gaglardi filed suit for li­
bel in connection with the 
story, which he termed
b e 1 Dawson and Grace 
McCarthy.
All the defeated ministers 
were beaten by NDP candi­
dates with the exception of Mr. 
Skillings, who lost out in Vic­
toria to Liberal Leader David 
Anderson. None of the NDP 
winners are well known in pro­
vincial politics.
The new strong man in the 
Social Credit caucus in the fu­
ture is expected to be Labor 
Minister Chabot, another man 
viewed as a potential successor 
to Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Chabot, a 45-year-old for­
mer CP Rail agent from In- 
vermere, was first elected in 
Columbia River in 1963 and was 
given the labor portfolio in 
April, 1971. He has come under 
fierce attack from organized la­
bor because of the con-
“trash,” and Premier Bennett 
said that if the minister failed 
to clear himself in court there 
would be a “replacement” in 
the cabinet.
Leaders of the opposition Lib­
eral. Conservative and New- 
Democratic parties looked on 
as first Mr. Gaglardi, then Mr. 
Campbell and Mr. Williston, ac­
knowledged they would be in 
the race for the party lead­
ership if and when Mr. Bennett
paign to bring education issues
cam-1 retired.
to the public.
Only Mr. Peterson stayed si-



















Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor, which has long support­
ed the New Democratic Party, 
says Wednesday's election of 
an NDP government makes his 
job a lot easier. Mr. Haynes 
said in Vancouver as NDP sup­
porters gathered in Coquitlam 
to celebrate their victory: “It 
means a lot to me as a labor
guy. This government,” 
said, “will not stop strikes 
lockouts but it will make 






Stores ft to $15, Interpool Ltd. 
ft to $18ft, International Nickel 
ft to $34ft and Robinson Little 
ft to $10ft.
B.C. Telephone dropiied 1ft 
to $63. Andres Mines Ltd. 1 to 
S27. MacMillan Bloedel ft 1o 
S26'n. Scott Paper Ltd. ft to $25 
and Doman Ind. ’4 to Ml.
Gibraltar was down ft to 
SlOft. Kerr Addison ft to $9.90, 
Bethlehem Copper ft to $20ft. 
Page Petroleum 9 cents to $2.71 
and Western Dccalta 5 cents to 
$6.25.
Rio Algorn was up ’4 to $21*T, 
Shot ntt Gordon ft to $15. 
Campbell Chibougamau 10 
cents to $6 60, United Canso 10 
cents to $8.35 nnd Sunningdale 




Tor, Dorn. Bank 35ft
Trans Canada Pipe 44’4



































VANCOUVER (CPi - Prices 
were lower in light trading to­
day as the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change reported a first-hour 
volume of 443,490 shares.
In the industrials. Four Sea­
sons added .25 to $9.37ft on a 















In the oils. Monterey A re-1 Tara Ex.
mained at .67 on a volume <,f 
37.500 shares.
Gunn Mines topped the mining 
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(Today’* Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaskn Col. 3.45
Hulco Forest Prod, lift


























Grouse Mountain • 2.25






• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90


























(Continued from Page 1)
It Is doubtful that Mr. Ben­
nett will sit in the legislature as 
leader of the opposition. And it 
is a virtual certainty that he 
will step down as Social Credit 
leader in the weeks ahead.
The big question facing Social 
Credit now: Who will succeed 
him? The three announced can­
didates, all beaten by New 
Democrats, were Rehabilitation 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi in 
Kamloops, Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell in 
Comox and Resources Minister 
Ray Williston in Fort George.
Two other promising pros­
pects—Attorney-General Leslie 
Peterson in Vancouver-Little 
Mountain and backbencher 
Herb Capozzi in Vancouver-
Centre—also were beaten 
what Mr. Bennett calls ‘the 
cialist hordes.” .
Of the three ministers
troversial Mediation Commis­
sion Act which gave the gov­
ernment power to end strikes 
and enforce compulsory arbi­
tration. Other pieces of labor 
legislation, some of which 
didn't make it into law, have 
added to his unpopularity with 
labor.
Frank Richter, a 62-year-old 
rancher from Cawston, entered 
the legislature in 1953, the year 
Social Credit won a majority 
government.
Patricia Jordan, one of the 
three distaff members of the 
Bennett cabinet, is a 41-ycar- 
old mother of two who has had 




elected, only Labor. Minister I 
James Chabot appears to pack I 
any real weight in the party's I 
upper echelons and with the I 
former premier. Mr. Chabot, 
45, a bilingual former CP Rail 
agent, was an unannounced 
darkhorse candidate fc the So­
cial Credit leadership Wedncs-J 
day. Today he is a frontrunner.
The election was a disaster 
not only for Social Credit in 
British Columbia, but also for.
the movement founded 
jor C. H. Douglas and 
Aberhart of Alberta 
1930s.
LOST IN ALTA. TOO
The defeat of the
HR AND
—, — —■ sumer affairs since she was
sidered a potential successor to first elected in Okanagan North 
the premier. I in 1966.
List Of Members Elected





government came one year to.I 
the day after the country’s only<| 
other Social Credit adminis-|| 
tration was beaten by the Con-J 
servatives in Alberta. 1
With so many cabinet minis- I 
ters gone, a leader who in all I 
probability will retire and no I 
real muscle left in the Social j 
Credit front bench, party or-I 
ganizers will have a difficult; 
time putting the pieces back ‘j-| 
gether.
The Tories in B.C. also face 1 
some difficult decisions in the! 
weeks ahead, with Mr. Warren 1 
losing to New Democratic Colin ‘ 
Gabelmann in a riding for-j 
merly held by a Liberal. j
Mr. Warren says he has 
plans for contesting a byelec­
tion—apparently a reference to
We proudly present 
our new Collection 
of fine suits from 
Progress Brand — 
the Prestige name 
in’ Quality Clothing 




“CUSTOM CARE IN 
READY TO WEAR"
1474 St. Paul St.
The Fat Boy 
Did All Right
COQUITLAM. B.C. (CP) - 
“The fat boy did all right for 
himself."
The speaker was Dave Bar­
rett's mother, who watched 
Wednesday night in the 
crowded Coquitlam sports 
centre as her son became pre- 
micr-elcct of British Columbia 
in an election that toppled the 
20-year regime of William An­
drew Cecil Bennett and the So-
cial Credit party.
It was the fulfillment 
drcam for the pudgy, 





Following is The Canadian 
Press list of members elected 
in British Columbia, majorities 
being approximate in many 
cases, with party gains shown 
unless seat unchanged (x— 
member of last legislature).
A I b e r n i—Robert Skelly
(NDP) 4,233, gain from SC.
Atlin—xFrank Calder (NDP) 
145.
Boundary-Simiikamcen— 
xFrank Richter (SC* 1.357.












Como x—Karen Sanford 
(NDP) 5.296, gain from SC. De­
feated Municipal Affairs Minis-
feated Agriculture Minister Cy­
ril Shelford.




Prince Rupert—Graham Lea 
(NDP) 416, gain from SC. De­
feated Speaker William Mur­
ray.
Revelstoke-Slocan—William 
King (NDP) 1,062, gain from
SC. j
Richmond—Harold Steves
speculation about Mr. Bennett's I 
resignation in the Okanagan I 
South riding he has held since l| 
1941. ||
“The government defeated it-1 
self because it has alienated too I 
many groups," said Mr. War- I 
ren, a protege of Tory Premier I 
Peter Lougheed of Alberta. I 
“Mr. Bennett's age had become! 
an issue and the last-minute I 
question of the party’s lead- | 
ership had an effect on the 
eventual outcome."
(NDP) 5,223, gain from SC.
Rossland-Trail—Chris D’Arcy 
(NDP) 2,483, gain from SC. De­
feated Education Minister Don­
ald Brothers.
Saanich and the Islands— 
Hugh Gurtis (PC) 2.031. gain i 
from SC. Defeated Malcolm An-,
In the new Inland 
Gas Building
Phone 763-7631
Open Tue. - Sat. 
9:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
SUN-RY PE PRODUCTS LTD. 





















Inv. Growth 12.95 14.16
8.49
6.58
The beer drinking political 
brawler who tormented the So­
cial Credit party from the time 
he entered the legislature in 
1960 after a stormy career as a 
social worker, finally succeeded 
by maintaining a low profile in 
the election campaign.
Refusing to rise to the barbs 
from the other three parties, 
who called him everything 
from “a traitor to th" people" 
to "the most dangerous leader 
the NDP has ever had,” Mr. 
Barrett stuck to the issues, 
promising repeal of labor legis­
lation and immediate passage 
of “the toughest election cam­
paign bill In all Canada.”
LOST HIS JOB
The 41-ycar-old Barrett en­
tered B.C, politics in 1959 after 
worklng"as a social worker and 
staff training officer at the Ha­
ney correctional institute.
By delivering papers making 
speeches and criticizing the 
province's correctional system, 
Mr. Barrett earned the enmity 
of then-atlorney-gcncral Robert 
Bonner.
Mr. Bonner, now president of 
MacMillan Bloedel, Canada’s 
largest forest products com 
pany, ordered him to stop the 
speeches, and when Mr. Bar­
rett refused, bounced him from 
the civil service.






Delta-Carl Lidcn (NDP) 2,- 
128, gain from SC.
D e w d n e y—Peter Rolston 
(NDP) 1,143, gain from SC.
derson, brother of 1 
Leader David Anderson.
Shuswap—Don Lewis
1,013, gain from SC.
Skeena—Hartley Dent











Registered holders of 5% Bonds of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. for 1966 Crop Year, General issue and Controlled 
Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 1967 arc 
reminded that the above mentioned bonds become due 
for payment on August 31, 1972, and must be sur­
rendered to the Head Office of Sun-Rype Products 
Lid., 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C. before payment 
is made. This may be done by mail or in. person. If 
there is a change of address from that appearing on 







1.242. gain from SC.
George—Alf Nunwellcr 
357, gain from SC, De­
Lands nnd Forests Min-
istcr Ray Williston.
Kamloops—Gerry 




































The Board of Director* of Crown 
Zollerbach Canada llrnltod ha« 
declared dividends of 26o per I 
sliuro, pa/ublo September 1'6, ' 
197.1 to Iho Class ,’’A" share- , 
holdoru of record at tho close ol | 
business on September B, 1972 ■ 
and Io the ordinary eharoholdera 
ol record at the close ol business : 
on September 25,1972.



















7 and D p.m.
went to the “the big push, the 
wheel, of the CCF locally" and 
told them he wanted to become 
an MLA* lie. was nominated in 
the old Dewdney riding, run li) 
the 1900 election and won by 2,- 
000 votes, ■
The riding was split two elec­
tions inter. In 1900, nn<| Mr, 
Barrett won in'the (!o<|ul|lain 
half, nnd Ip the 1909 election he 
won by the biggest plurality ot 
the 12 NDP winnorn — 4,753 
votes,
feated Minister Without Port­
folio Isabel Dawson.
N a n a I m o—Dave Stupicli 
(NDP) 3,348, gain from SC.
Nelson-Creston—Lorne Nicol­
son (NDPi 1.635, gain from SC. 





xDtivo Brons,son (iJ 3,17(1.
North Vancoiiver-Sevmaiir-- 
Colin Gubclmann (NDP* 1,220, 
gain from Lib, Defeated Pro­
gressive Conservative Lender 
Derril Wcrren,
Oak Bay—xScotl Wnjlnce 
(PC) 5,390, gain from SC.
Okanagan Norlh—xPatrlcla
Jordan (SC) 4,199.
Okanagan South—xW. A, C. 
Bennett. (SC) 5,081.
O in i 11 e c a—Dougins Kelly 
(NDP) 125. gain from SC, De­
(NDPi 3,508, gain from SC: 
Rosemary Brown (NDPi 3,369, 
gain from SC. Defeated Charles 
Campbell, president of B.C. 
Liberal Association.
Vancouver Centre (two mem­
bers)—Emory Barnes (NDP) 
2,056, gain from SC: Gary Lauk 
(NDP) 1,692, gain from SC.
Vancouver East (two mem­
bers)—xAlex Macdonald (NDP) 
1 0,0 0 5: xRobcrt Williams 
(NDP) 9,109. Defeated B.C. 
Communist Leader Nigel Mor­
gan.
Vancouver-Little Mountain 
(two members)—Phyllis Young 
(NDP) 533, gain from SC; Roy 
Cummings (NDP) 481, gain 
from SC. Defeated Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson and 
Minister Without Portfolio. 
Grace McCarthy. |
Vancouver-Point Grey (two 
members)—xPat McGcer «'L) 
5,903; xGardc Gardom • (L) 
5,125.
Vancouver South (two mem­
bers)—Jack Radford iNDP> 2,- 
710, gain from SC.i Daisy Web- 
.ster (NDP> 2,358, gain from SC, 
Defeated Health Minister Ralph । 
Loffmark.
Victoria (Iwo members)— 
Newell Morrison (SC) 525; Da­
vid Anderson (Li 482, gain 
from SC, Defeated Trade Minis­
ter Waldo Skillings,
J. M. Conklin, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY




milC "THE SILENCERS" 
rLUj "THE AMBUSHERS
ENDS TONIGHT
"DUCK YOU SUCKERS" and 
"A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS"
West Vancouver-Howe1
Sound—xAIInn Williams (Lij 
454. Defeated Peter Hyndman, 






, Matinee Saturday 
\ . ■ 2 P.m.
Children Anytime.
PARAMOUNT \ Serving Kelowna —\ Every Day at 
ScAllernanI Ave. 762-3111
A iihm' MMIl|||||l|iH||||^ Program
g Information
9 L IIU. IJ / Mllil Jliilfl 24 (Hour
J 705-5151
GATES OPEN 7l39 P.M. - SHOW TIME DUSK
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Springs to life as Bennett concedes Socred demise
ROGER TAIT GOOD FIGHT
Anything But Gloomy
By BRYDEN HI NS BY 
Courier Staff
Despite taking it on the chin 
in the South Okanagan riding 
I and elsewhere in B.C., support­
er! of Liberal candidate Roger 
Tait were anything but gloomy 
M results of a Wednesday’s pro­
vincial election appeared on a 
television set perched in a 
corner of the party's campaign 
headquarters.
Mr. Tait finished third behind 
former Social Credit premier 
I W. A. C. Bennett and New 
| Democratic hopeful Frank
Snowsell in the four-man race 
and it was evident from the 
outset, as election results were 
received, the Grits felt victory 
here would be nothing short of 
miraculous.
But rather than cry in their 
beer, they applauded as various 
Social Credit cabinet ministers 
went down to defeat at the 
he nds of the NDP and as Lib­
eral leader David Anderson won 
his election in Victoria.
When it was all over, Mr. 
Tait thanked the faithful for 
waging a “very encouraging”
SEEN and HEARD
Sooner or later it had to hap­
pen that someone would mis- 
L take one of the city's red spitter 
| boxes in parking lots for a 
I mailbox. The boxes bearing a 
I striking resemblance to corner 
Email receptacles have a slot on 
| the side which reads—envelop- 
|es. Today when the city traffic 
I officer went to empty the box 
I there was a letter stamped, ad- 
I dressed and ready to go.
The Courier offices received 
numerous calls late Wednesday 
and early today mostly from 
persons who had been travel­







On at least 
the call.rs 
accusing the
staff of “funning” with
| An aura of political unaware- 
Iness brooded over a certain 
Ebusiness establishment in Kel- 
| owna early today. Customer 
I- said 'quite a landslide last 
I night, eh?' and the business- 
man said ‘what, on the Hope- 
fPrincton?’
them by describing the NDP 
upset. One caller at about 2 
a.m. expressed complete disbe­
lief and sought information on 
how he could reach Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
for confirmation.
IN COURT
William Alexander Lowe 
Kamloops, was remanded 




day on a plea of not guilty to 
a charge of refusing to take a 
breathalyzer test.
Pleading guilty to a charge of
By-Election Speculation 
Has Tory Leader Hopeful
CITY PAGE
And SnowselT Confident
Thursday, August 31,1972 Page 3








Bear Creek 12 18 4
Benvoulin 737 387 181
Brenda no votes
East Kelowna 297 202 105
Glenmore South 130 60 62
Kelowna North 2,547 1,044 784
Kelowna South 2,144 942 781
Lakeview Heights 502 224 253
Okanagan Mission 608 312 378
Peachland 303 266 103
Rutland 2.335 1,205 552
Summerland 1,557 739 353
Westbank 501 297 181
Joe Rich 5 1 1
Advance Poll 348 267 133
TOTALS 12,026 5,961 3.871
campaign — one which "has 
been very, very beneficial fori 
our party.” I
As to the possibility of Mr. 
Bennett’s retirement following 
defeat of his government, Mr. 
Tait said, "the possibility of a 
by-election is up to the premier 
himself. But if there should be 
one, I thinlc it would be a two- 
way fight between ourselves 
and the NDP and I think we 
can beat them.”
Although he congratulated Mr. 
Bennett on his personal victory, 
Mr. Tait said, “I think change 
was imperative — 20 years in 
power is just too much for any 
one government.
"However, I’m not going to 
predict the NDP will provide 
a good government. Experience 
has shown in other provinces 
that people haven’t always been 
happy with NDP governments.”
Mr. Tait, last of the three 
candidates, hoping to unseat 
Mr. Bennett, to be nominated, 
said in the short time-allowed, 
he had fought a good campaign 
and managed to increase sup­
port from the Liberals in Peach­
land, Lakeview Heights and 
: Westbank,
He said the establishment of 
1 David Anderson as leader of 
• the party had been more im- 
• portant than his personal cam­
Kelowna Minor Hockey regis­
tration for youths living within 
the city of Kelowna or partici- 
palits-of last year's hockey pro­
gram will be held Saturday in 
the arena foyer from 9 a.m. till 
12 noon. Birth certificates must 
be shown for new registrations 
plus proof of Kelowna resi­
dency.
paign.
Mr. Tait predicted another 
election, “possibly very soon — 
and I think we're going to do 


















































A Joint district council meet­
ing of the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association will be held Friday, 
starting at 2 p.m. in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, The gen­
eral public Is welcome to at­
tend the gathering, which, will 
hear reports from the BCFGA
theft under $200, Mrs. F. V. executive, B.C. Tree Fruits, 
Kirby of Kelowna was fined Sun-Hype' Products and the
125. B.C. Fruit Board,
...Sunny
Friday wilJHje a sunny day 
with warmer temperatures, ac­
cording w the weatherman. 
Highs will be In the 80s. The 
weatherman kept his forecast 
cool, but nice for election day, 
Wednesday, with the city's high 
and low recorded at 72 and 46 
degrees with no precipitation, 
compared to 72 and 41 degrees 
with no precipitation for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
night lows today will be a chilly 

































































By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff
Although election results < 
posted on the wall showed 1 
Frank Snowsell a distant sec­
ond behind W. A. C. Bennett, 
there was pandemonium at his 
South Okanagan campaign 
headquarters Wednesday night 
as the New Democratic Party 
took over the reins of govern­
ment in British Columbia.
NDP supporters who crowded 
around a television set in what 
once was a delicatessen near 
Shops Capri whooped with de­
light as results of the upset 
victory were announced.
Mr. Snowsell, who was natur­
ally disappointed at his defeat, 
showed no signs of it as he 
mingled with his campaigners, 
still smiling, still winking and 
still shaking hands.
An NDP election win in the 
province, he said, “was not 
really a surprise . . . but the 
actual sweep 1 do find surpris­
ing.”
During the last week of his 
campaign, Mr. Snowsell said, 
he “felt the tide changing," in
Despite his personal re-elec­
tion here, the shattering defeat 
of his Social Credit government 
has given rise to speculation 
Mr. Bennett will resign his seat 
in the Legislature and further 
speculation has it that Derrll 
Warren, the young Conservative 
leader who lost to NDPer Colin 
Gablemanntln North Vancouver- 
Seymour, would run in a pos­
sible by-election.
Mr. Snowsell feels his party 
made enough gains in the riding 
and indicated he is willing to 
roll up his sleeves and try again
if a by-election is called.
READY TO GO
"Naturally, it's up to 
membership.” he said.
7,808 3,608 2,904 1,924
favor of the NDP. In the 1969 
election, the New Democrats 
collected 2,298 votes in South 
Okanagan, while Mr. Bennett 
got 12,794. Tliis time, the NDP 
got 5,696. compared to 11,678 
for the former premier.
CUTBACK SIGN
"In this riding,” the NDP 
candidate said, “early signs of 
the cutback in Mr. Bennett's 
majority indicated a lack of 
faith in Social Credit.
“We’re now taking over from 
a government which is $2.75 
billion in debt—one of the high­
est per capita debts in Canada 
—and we’re going to have to 
do some drastic revisions of 
the financial situation in Brit­
ish Columbia or this province 




Bear Creek 65 37 55
Benvoulin 2,191 1,420 65
Brenda no votes cast
East Kelowna 955 673 70
Glenmore South , 399 284 71
Kelowna North 7,106 4,858 68
Kelowna South 5,858 3,270 56
Lakeview Heights 1,476 1,091 74
Okanagan Mission 2,072 1,536 74
Peachland 985 719 73
Rutland 6,714 4,542 68
Summerland 3,960 2,856 72
Westbank ' 1,513 1,057 70
Joe Rich 14 8 52
TOTAL (including advanced poll) 33,334 24,300 73
POLICE INVESTIGATE
Trio Of Accidents Reported,
Safe Cracking Attempt Fails
An ' accident Wednesday on 
Highway 33 resulted in about 
$500 damage to vehicles operat­
ed by Clayton R. Middlemiss 
of Kelowna, and Elmer Sher­
man Loseth of Rutland, who 
were not injured.
Pamela Mae Scheepbouwer 
of Kelowna, a passenger In a 
vehicle operated by A. J. 
Scheepbouwer of Kelowna, was 
taken to hospital with undeter­
mined Injuries following an ac­
cident at Borden Avenins and 
Bowes Street, Wednesday about 
7:10 p.m.
She was later released, 
other driver, identified
Charles P. Lee of Kelowna, 
not believed to have been hurt,
fight between ourselves and the 
NDP—and I think we can beat 
them."
“Naturally I can't demand the 
nomination and although I’m 
willing to go again, I’d like to 




Even though Conservative 
leader Derril Warren had said 
he would step down as party 
leader if he suffered personal 
defeat, it was reported Wednes­
day night he has plans to con- 
test a by-election which he says 
is almost certain.
NDP team is still there and it’s 
up to them whether I run or 
not — but I’m certainly ready 
to go.
"If an election was held again 
— right now — I’m sure you’d 
see a different result in South 
Okanagan. With our organiza­
tion and tremendous response 
we received, particularly in the 
last week of the campaign, I’m 
sure we would do very well.
"We could always use Mr. 
Bennett’s argument of course, 
that this riding should be rep­
resented by a government mem­
ber.”
The other two candidates in 
South Okanagan also expressed 
confidence in their parties’ 
chances should there be a by­
election here, even though they 
lagged behind Mr. Bennett at 
the polls.
Liberal Roger Tait told his 
supperters that although his 
campaign had been unsuccess­
ful, it had been “very encour­
aging and very, very beneficial 
for our party.”
“The probability of a by-elec­
tion is up to the premier him­
self, but if there should be one, 
I think it would be a two-way
His reference to campaigning 
in a by-election gave rise to 
speculation that Mr. Warren in­
tends to run in South Okanagan, 
assuming Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett retires or steps down 
from provincial politics.
Unsuccessful local Tory can­
didate, Jim Doak, said today 
that in the event of a by-elec­
tion, any nomination “would be 
guided by Mr. Warren's 
thoughts and it would also be a 
party decision, as well as one 
made by Mr. Warren and my­
self."
“If I were to do it again," he 
said, “I would do it the same 
way—I’m delighted with the 
campaign format we used. 1 
have assisted various cam­
paigns across the country at all 
levels and I've never seen a 
better committee or campaign 
chairman . . . Harris McLean 
was a real jewel."
As for he results of Wednes­
day’s election here, Mr. Doak 
said of his defeat, “There just 
wasn't enough room on the 
right.”
“Although Mr. Bennett drop­
ped from 72 per cent of the vote 
to 50 per cent, our 12 per cent 
gives about 62 per cent of the 
vote on the right- which looks 
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SLIDEOUT MOVES ON
Blue-hulled MP 41,
RCMP's sleek patrol eruber, 
also known by the rather un- 
। likely name, 'Slideout” hlis 
I accn her lost days on..Okana* 
g^n Lake, Here she ia shown
the su«|H‘ndcd In rather un-lndv p ci afti ,<i)M*rn|cd by Ilir
like fashion lifter being re- Kelowna < detachment under 
movc'l from the water at the (’oust Jack Keddy. him pnt- 
.setipl.mc base thm morning rolled the lake for the better
and placed.oA a flaubeu truck p.m of-.three years. Sho il be
for shipment \to the 6>a.sv. '/
replaced by nn Ifl-fool fibre- 
, glass bom, nnd eventually, 
hopes Stuff Sergeant Ken 
Attieo, by a speedy Jot-boat.
Stuart A. Haskcns of Kelow­
na, and E. G. Maycrl of Sum­
merland, escaped injury in an 
accident Wednesday at Harvey 
Avenue and Richter Street at 
4 p.m. Damage was estimated 
at $350.
local RCMP are investigating 
theft of $435 worth of goods 
from Auto Electric (Pacific) 
Ltd., 470 Cnwston Ave., between 
12:10 and 1 p.m., Wednesday.
Police said thieves entered 
through an unlocked front door 
while the proprietor was away 
for lunch.
Missing are three tape decks, 
four speakers and four 12-volt 
batteries.
Also under investigation Is a 
break-in at Sun Country Sports, 
548 Leon Ave,, today at (1:45 
a.m.
Attempts to pry open a safe 
failed, and nothing was ap­
parently stolen. Entrance was 
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CONSERVATIVE DOAK WATCHES 
Willi wife, Shirley (left), nnd Tory enmpnign workers.
JAMES DOAK STORY SAME
In Hope Or Defeat
Summer Cinema will present, 
At the Spring Sea lee Camp, 
today nnd Friday; n throe-part 
film from the Netslllk Eskimo 
series, The film reveals the 
live reality of traditional Es­
kimo life before the European 
acculturation,
Ilie Challenge of Chnngc will 
also be presented. The (Ilin
By ROB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
In hope and defeat, South 
Okanogan Progressive Conserv­
ative candidate, James Doak, 
never changed his story.'
"If 1 had it to do all over 
ngflln, there Is very little I 
would do differently," he said 
early In the evening when it 
was (theore'tically) any Body's 
election. ,
“No matter how well we do or
oIIH'I’wIhc, there Is no wny I'll
I examines the causes and forms |m> disappointed,” he declared, 
of both physical and philosophi- adding there was nothing hb 
cal change. Alpo to be featured campaign coinmltlcc could have 
on the program will be North, dbnc to change Its “effective, 
a filni showing Canada's North-1 positive and ciciin campaign.”
| went Territories, giving n many 
sided view of the north.
An "oldie but goodie" to bo 
presented will be Glorlflors of 
ihe American Girl, nn Inside 
look nt the Zeigfleld Follies of 
i the curly 30s, "
I The film pn' rtnlnmcnt Is 
I free nnd Is shown In the Nn-
l r ,
"I think that's what counts.”
Landing member# of his cam­
paign machine, Mr, Doak em­
phasized he had "never worked 
wllli\» jnore cool and competent 
campaign malinger than Harris 
Maclean, nor with my commit-
tce who pulled ,together," "Ho 
lidded tiioi'c was “no friction"
(hit ti Um «■ I f t aV 11 If। tlonnl Filin Hoard Theatre onj during the ,campaign among 
] Qucenaway•• at 7 t30 -T».in. each I committee-members "even dur* 
•day. , I Jug trying moments.” ,
Later, at 0:07 p.m,, when he 
openly admitted to a supporter 
"we're really getting clob­
bered", and facing nn Irrefut­
able NDP victory, Mr. Doak de­
clared his original statement 
"has not changed.”
Ills bouquets Included North 
Kelowna area manager, Walter 
Knox, Kelowna South area man­
ager Charles Ness nnd asslstiml, 
Mrs. Orlando Ungaro, anti South 
Glenmore poll organizer, Mrs. 
Lawrence, as well as every 
member of his campaign or­
ganization.
Mr. Doak described ns "tre­
mendous” 1 ihslstiinw? of, local 
federal PC candidates, Barry 
Montgomery, who was also as­
sistant campaign manager, and 
Bert taBoe, He added other 
Okanagan riding PC candidates, 
George Whittaker and Mol 
Kawano were "most helpful", 
while two other PC federal hope­
fuls, ■ Mayor Hilbert Roth nnd 
Mayor Harold Thwaltc, also Icijt 
support. '
television set, nhnpunclng elec­
tion results, Mr. Ness sum­
moned Mr. Donk w' h the dlro 
announcement "the results nro 
disastrous In Rutland.”
Supporters streamed In and 
out of PC headquarters as NDP 
results gained headway.
"It will he a change anyway,” 
someond said cheerlessly,
Mrs. Doak snt untnovlng be­
side the television set, hdr fhco 
registering nn occasional smile 
nt wporndla PC victories. ,
"The poor p r e tn Ie r Just 
walked down a back alley,” 
another supporter foiclnlmcd.
Still cheerful, the defeated 
candidate spotted Unguro 
and went over to hhakc her hand / 
In thnnks for her efforts, roller* 
nting bls "rio regret#” nentb 
merits. 1 . ‘
“There hns to bo somcono 
stand for free enterprise With
the rights of public conscience,” 
Mr. Doak added, just before 
Heaving for• television com- 
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
The Election Results
A jug can go to the well just so 
many times before it is broken. A 
government can go to the people just 
so many times before it is voted out. 
The moment a government is elected 
to office it starts to lose public favor. 
How quickly its support is eroded has 
a direct bearing upon the length of 
that government’s tenure , in office.
And so it has been with the Social 
Credit government. It retained public 
favor for 20 years—an indication of 
good government—but yesterday time 
caught up with it and it was badly de­
feated.
That the government would lose 
seals was taken for granted. After all, 
it had been in power for 20 years, a 
record for this and most other provin­
ces, and in a term as long as that it 
was inevitable that it should create 
antagonisms and enemies. But latterly 
the government appeared to be almost 
going out of its way to antagonize 
groups of voters. The doctors, the 
school teachers, the hospital people, 
Ute civil servants and many other 
groups may not each be a significant 
voting factor in itself. But added to­
gether and abetted by the large labor 
vote—then they represent a very good­
ly number of votes in almost every 
constituency. And they look their toll.
Another factor in the Social Credit 
defeat undoubtedly was the antics of 
some of the members of the cabinet 
during recent months. Mr. Loffmark 
certainly won no friends for the gov­
ernment. Probably he and Mr. Gag- 
lardi cost the Socreds several seats— 
including their own. A statement such 
as Mr. Gaglardi is reported to have 
made a week before the election could 
do nothing else than shake the confi­
dence of the uncommitted voter. For 
the past several years Mr. Gaglardi 
has been nothing but an embarrass­
ment to the government.
There seemed to be only one issue 
in the campaign: Turn Social Credit 
Out. That the cry was effective is at­
tested by the number of seats the gov­
ernment lost. Ironically, the Liberals 
and the Conservatives achieved their 
aim, but in doing so gave this province 
a socialist government.
At this writing the final figures are 
not available, but about 10 o’clock, 
the Canadian Press reported that the 
NDP was taking 41 per cent of the 
vote, Social Credit 29, Liberals 17 and- 
Conservatives 13. The three free en­
terprise parties between them had 
roughly 60 per cent but the three-way 
split, and especially that 13 per cent 
of the Conservatives, badly hurt the 
government and allowed the NDP to 
take scat after scat. This is well 
reflected in South Okanagan. Here 
Mr. Bennett normally has had better 
than 60 per cent of the vote. Figures 
now available suggest he obtained 
about 50 per cent this time. It would 
appear that the Conservative vote 
locally came almost solely from Social 
Credit.
Last night an era ended in this pro­
vince. We now face an uncertain fu­
ture. It is a good guess that Mr. 
Bennett will resign from the leadership 
of his party and a new leader will be 
selected. But who? No matter. It is 
difficult to see Social Credit contin­
uing as a major political factor in this 
province under any new leader, Alter 
al’, it was never a Social Credit gov­
ernment; it was the Bennelt govern­
ment and remove him and the whole 
house of cards will collapse.
And we face four years of change. 
We do not believe for a minute that 
Mr. Ban?tt will be able to carry out 
all the promises his party has made, 
but nevertheless there will be changes. 
Whether for the better or the worse, 









gORN IN ONTARIO, SHE 
MOVED IDA MANIWA HOME­
STEADWITH HER MM(LVam> 
DIDNT LEARN •& READ UNTIL 
SHE WAS TEN YEARS OLD.
M BECAME A WJRACMXIS 
READER ASA RESULTOP 
HER DESIRE FOR EDUC4TKW 






Canada Is Asians Choice
(Brantford Expositor)
It is fluttering, but it may also be 
«mbarrassing, that of the 50,000 Brit­
ish Asians under orders to leave 
Uganda within three months, about 
3,000 have named Canada as their 
first choice of country to which to 
emigrate. The biggest group, 33,500, 
prefers to go to India, and the second 
largest, 9,000, has opted for Britain.
These figures were obtained from 
surveys by the U.K.’s Minority Rights 
Group some time before the Ugandan 
President, General Amin, issued his 
expulsion order last week. That ofder 
was no surprise to either East Africa’s 
175,000 Asians dr to the U.K. author­
ities; rlwo years ago General Amin’s 
predecessor Millon Obote threatened 
Ugandan Asians, but was deposed be­
fore he could take action. Three, years 
ago the Kenya government told its 
Asians to become citizens or get out. 
Some 20,000 of those holding British 
passports chose to leave and were ad­
mitted to Britain as immigrants. In 
recent months Tanzania and Zambia 
have been pressuring their Asians to 
quit, and now Uganda has acted 
abruptly and drastically.
India and Pakistan arc not prepar­
ed, to accept Asians from Africa as' 
they arc not citizens. So the 33,500 in 
Uganda who opted lor India must look 
elsewhere for a new home. Britain'has 
been taking in 20,000 Asians from 
Africa each year under a permit sys­
tem introduced two years ago to limit 
the flood that Would come if posses­
sion of a British passport had remained 
the only qualification for entry. Most 
of them have no cultural, racial or 
family links with Britain, and they
present an extremely difficult settle­
ment problem on top of the one pre­
sented by the presence of over one 
million Indians, Pakistanis and West 
Indians now settled there.
> With this situation and nearly one 
million native British out of work, how 
can the Heath government cope with 
another 50,000 people clamoring to 
enter before the three-month ultima­
tum expires? It may be able to per­
suade Amin to allow more time, but 
that cannot be more than a few 
months. It seems certain that London 
will have no option but to appeal to 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
to help by receiving some of the ex­
pellees on the grounds of humanity.
When the call to Ottawa conies, it 
cannot be overlooked that Canada has 
twice in the last 16 years responded 
generously in similar situations. The 
first was late in 1956 when the revolt 
of the Hungarians was savagely sup­
pressed by the Soviet army. Canadian 
immigration officials in Western Eur­
ope were ordered to give priority to 
the claims of escaping Hungarians who 
wished ,to settle here. As a result, with­
in three liionths more than 10,000 had 
been admitted, and by the middle of 
1957 the number had grown to 33,- 
000. Four years ago this month the 
Russian takeover of Czechoslovakia to 
replace the liberal Dubcck government 
with a hard-line Communist regime 
sent tens of thousands of Czechs flee­
ing abroad. Of these Canada took in 
9,000.
Having recently given a haven to 
these 42,000 Hungarians and Czechs, 
what reason could we offer against 




10 YEARS AGO 
August 1962
The Willow liqi Willows and Rutland 
. Rovers will represent the city Men's 
Softball League in the semi-finals at 
, 1’ruil. The Willows eliminated t,he Blue 
Gaps at King's Stadium with a 15-8 win, 
Winning pitcher w'as Eugene Knorr, with 
Henry Hanson, taking,the loss, Joe Wel­
ler led the 'Willows' 15-hlt uttavk with
IIO 1 BAILS AtIO 
August 11112
ii perfect 5-for-5 nt (he plate.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952
5 '
With the Services -- tPadre) Flight 
Lieut, Frank Henderson, RCAF, Monc- 
,ton, N,B,. is spending his leave in Kel­
owna visiting Mrs. Henderson mid chil­
dren, Corp, Cyril Gillard was. home this 
week spending his leave with Mrs. Gil­
lard and his parents. Sgt, Tommy Bry- 
dou, Royal Canadian Signals, llebert, 
N.S. .left this week after spending Ills 
leave with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Brydon. . ’
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by end bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier msy edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
NOT FAIR
Sir:
Re— article of Aug, 22 issue 
of the Kelowna Courier—High 
Density Area "A Disaster", 
Green,
,6
extractive industry next to agri- It’s beginning to look as 
culture and forestry, has be- though the end of Trudeau is in
come critical ol tax changes sight! "Goodbye, good luck, and 
militating in favor of manufac- good riddance."
Sincerely, 
WHISTON A. SHILVOCK,
ture; and the Quebec separa­
tists have become less extreme 
but no less determined."
OUR ECONOMY
Kelowna.
Bryan Cooney of Okunngnn Centre has 
been appointed director of organization 
foi' the Federation of Fruit and Vcge- 
drtble Workers Unlofi (TEC), He suc­
ceeds W. 11, Sands jwho has been ap- 
iioinled deputy minister of Inbor In the 
ll.C. government.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher mul Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
1 Kelowna, B.C, by Thdmst n B.G. News- 
pajicrs Limited. ,
, Second cliiKs mall icgislration hum- ■ 
ber 4)822. .
Member of The Canadian Press.\ 
Mdmlxir Audit Bureau of Circulnilon. 
'Hie Canadian Press is exclusively en­
titled to the use for republication of nil 
news dispatches credited to it or Ihc 
Associated l.’re-,s or Rciiler In this 
. paper and also the local news published
Iheii in. A'l i.j;ht'- (.(, iI’p'ibln at,.",i o( . 
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By FARMER T1SSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA—NDP leader David 
Lewis claims he is nol attacking 
Canadian corporations in his 
current war on what he has 
termed "corporate welfare 
bums." If lie isn't, what com­
pany needs friends like Mr. 
Lewis'.’
Be has been afforded some 
pretty sizeable headlines during 
the dog days of August when le, 
gitimale news is hard to find. 
His charges against the corpo­
rations for paying little or no 
federal tax while drawing sizea­
ble grants from the public 
purse, will be one of the key­
stones of his party's election 
strategy.
Regardless of the merits of 
his attack, one wonders about 
Mr. Lewis’ sense of timing. By 
the time the people enter the 
polling booths he may find he 
has. if not a dead horse, at least 
a pretty tired one on his hands.
His initial attack was cer­
tainly aimed in large measure 
at a half a dozen prominent 
companies doing business in 
Canada. When the companies 
fired back, the socialist leader 
changed his stance somewhat 
and insisted he really is attack­
ing the existing legislation 
which enables the companies to 
do what he claims they do.
POPULAR ISSUE
He admits the companies are 
not cheating the government or 
the public but are merely taking 
advantage of "every defect that 
has been built into our unfair 
tax system.” If the companies 
are getting unfair advantages, 
surely Mr. Lewis should be 
waging his war on the floor of 
the Commons in an effort to 
change the existing legislation.
40 YEARS AGO 
AugiiHt 1932
Mr. Fred Burr, formerly of Kelowna, 
returned from Penticton to assume the 
management, of-the new Poole Bakery 
Lid, He will be nshisted by Ills soil 
Fiei'idy, Their mahy friends are glad\
to welcome Mr. and Mrs^ Burr 
tly back to Kelowna,
and fain
- 50 YEARS AGO
. , AliRiist J922
A bai'iquet was glvrn'hho lacrosse team 
nt the\ Lakeview Hold, their many,
a-31
large and small, have made to
the advancement of the stand­
ard of living in this country. 
They slide easily over the fact 
that much of that nasty profit is 
paid out to thousands of Canadi­
ans who own shares in the com­
panies, and that other thousands 
of dollars are plowed back into 
expansion and development to 
create greater productivity and 
efficiency. And. in this particu­
lar instance, they pay scant at-
Singling out Pandosy Street 
as a disaster area by Alderman 
Walter Green is totally unfair, 
when there are equally as many 
apartment blocks in the Buck­
land, Rowcliffe, Rosemead 
areas.
As manager of the Central 
City Manor, I resent the state­
ment made by our mayor, re­
ferring to Pandosy Street apart­
ment blocks as ghettos.
In the first place, I would like 
to point out that the city issued 
the building permits for same, 
and are apparently quite ready 
to accept the thousands of dol­
lars a year in tax revenue for 
the blocks.
Secondly, -I’ll challenge the 
mayor to come and tell me that 
our lawns and parking area are 
not groomed above average.
Thirdly, my husband and 1 
spend countless hours keeping 
the weeds down on city property 
adjacent to our apartment to 
keep it from becoming an eye­
sore.
There is also one question I 
would like to ask our city coun­
cil. Why are our anti-litter and 
anti-noise laws not enforced? I 
assure you that one does not 
need a noise meter on Pandosy 
Street to determine whether the 
noise is excessive or not.
Sincerely,





By FRANK FLAHERTY . 
Financial Affaln Analyst
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA — Prospects are 
good for general growth and 
some further reduction In unem­
ployment through the rejt of 
this year and into 1973, at least 
for the first half.
This is the assessment of the 
Organization for Economic Co­
operation and Development, an 
association comprising most of 
the free countries of Europe, 
the United States, Canada, Aus­
tralia and Japan.
“The rate of growth for the 
area as a whole is expected to 
be high and accelerating," says 
the paper. It described recovery 
in Canada as "strong," says il 
■ began early in 1971 and is now 
"broadly based."
GET HIGH MARKS
Not surprisingly, perhaps, the 
report takes a rather casual 
view of the Canadian employ, 
ment situation, nothing like the 
alarmist one presented by some 
politicians. No doubt tf • results 
from there being no significant 
variation in employment condi-
Sound
tions in the whole group o.l 
countries. I
By inference the report ap-| 
pears to give Canada especially! 
high marks for monetary man-1 
agement in the last year and al 
half. It says cyclical recovery is! 
further advanced in Canada! 
than in any other country. It at-| 
tributes this to the fact that the! 
exchange rate on the Canadian! 
dollar was changed earlier than! 
similar action was taken ini 
other countries. 1
For the long run and for the! 
whole trading area the forecast! 
Is less optimistic. It says! 
achievement of satisfactory bal-l 
ance of payments positions on] 
current account will clearly! 
take time. That means that! 
countries, including C a n ad a, 
will, at times, experience seri­
ous deficits on their balance ol 
trade—that there may be fur­
ther resort to trade restrictions 
and currency manipulations.
The OECD would appear to be 
only moderately hopeful that re­
cent realignments of exchange 
rates will produce the results 
that were intended and that fur­
ther changes may be avoided.
tention to the number 







Lewis' targets, is a good case in 
point. The company admits that 
it earned more than $500 million 
in the years 1964 to 1969 and did 
not pay any income tax. The 
reason is that in the late 1940’s 
and early 1950's the company 
spent more than $600,000,000 in 
oil exploration. In the 1964 to 
1969 period it applied these cx- 
p 1 o r a t i o n costs against the 
profits it made and therefore 
did not pay any tax. But in the 
years of heavy exploration, the 
rate and pattern of these expen­
ditures by Shell exceeded the in­
come from sale of its oil prod­
ucts both in individual years 
and cumulatively over the 
whole period.
If a private company like 
Shell had not been willing to 
gamble this kind of money on 
the risky business of searching 
for oil in Canada it is doubtful if 
anyone else was prepared to 
take such a chance.
In some respects it seems 
ironic that the New Democratic 
Party should take umbrage at 
government tax concessions, 
grants and subsidies for job-pro­
ducing businesses. After all, the 
party had a consistent record of 
favoring all sorts of government
Sir:
Although the British and Eur­
opean press seldom mention 
anything about Canada, the fact 
that Pierre Elliotte Trudeau is 
indeed running scared was re­
cently considered worthy of 
comment by the London Finan­
cial Times, when, under the 
caption, "The Trudeau Image 
Loses Its Lustre,” it stated —
“As Canada is moving toward 
an election—perhaps this aut­
umn, but no later than Septem­
ber 1973—there is a widespread 
disillusionment with the govern­
ment of Mr. Pierre Trudeau, 
which took office after a smash­
ing Liberal election win in 1968.
"Since those days of Trudeau- 
mania, especially Western Eng­
lish speakers have become criti­
cal of what many of them con­
sider Mr. Truaeau's coddling of 
the French; manufacturing 
business has become restive as 
the Canadian dollar appreciates, 
impairing Canada’s internation­
al competitve strength; the 
West which is dependent upon
Doctor Lives 
Upon His Hopes 
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Al
Of course, it is pre-election ‘ hand-outs on an individual basis
campaign time' and the NDP 
leader can recognize a popular 
campaign issue as well as the 
next politician.
The Lewis’ attack is typical of 
the attitude of his party when it 
discusses big business. The 
NDP believes that big business 
should operate for the benefit of 
the state and they regard 
"profit" as a dirty six-letter
and would be happy to see the 
present welfare state extended 
beyond its present wide limita­
tions.
But Mr. Lewis and his party 
know a gobd thing when they
Lockwood is living on memories 
and hope.
The 84-year-old founder of a 
downtown medical clinic and 
hospital hopes that the Ontario 
government will reverse its de­
cision to close the -13-bed hospi­
tal portion of the clinic.
There is little hope it will.
"AU the staff realize it is 
quite hopeless and have started
see it. A catchy phrase like the phasing-out operation,” said 
corporate welfare bums and . - - -
word. They tend to ignore the
an attack on free enterprise, 
even disguised as criticism of 
federal tax laws, is always good
------ ----- ...... -----  ...j election grist for the socialist 
contributions that corporations, mill.
Topless Fad On Europe's Beaches
Authorities Mostly 
COPENHAGEN (API - A 
veritable Nordic goddess 
stood al the prow of the yacht 
making Ils way into the small 
Danish harbor of Hornback.
, Ixing blonde hair cascaded 
over sun-bronzed, shoulders." 
Her tan was tolnl, Sho wore,a 
; wisp of cloth around her hips, 
the bottom of, her bikini—and 
no top. -
This Aphrodite rising from 
the sen leaped ashore to
moor yachl, Sho was
(liilto indifferent to the stares 
,of the dockside loalers, die
Don't Butt In
urbs. At Hornback, on the tip 
of Sealand, a ■ reporter 
counted 27 tdplcss girls in 10 
minutes on the beach.
The trend began hesitantly 
in Denmark last summer and 
is now the "in" thing among 
the young. ■
They are not naturlsts, 
models or exhibitionists. They 
are the girl next door, the 
girl who sells you «■ cigar, 
those typists from the office 
across the corridor, young
Fred Peverlcy, the clinic’s ad­
ministrator. "Only Dr. Lock­
wood is still hoping for a mira­
cle and . after 50 years here 
maybe he is entitled to one."
The doctor continues his regu­
lar duties at the clinic, includ­
ing a nightly tour of the hospital 
section starting precisely at 5 
p.m,
He hopes that the decision 
will be revoked, but he admits 
"The Lockwood hospital may 
die."
■ Its d e at h certificate < was 
signed for two reasons. Three 
investigation teams ruled that 
. the hospital was old and danger­
ous, They also decided there.is 
a surplus of active hospital bods 
in the downtown area of the 
city.
"Nonsense," said the doctor 
when asked about fire hazard 





Over the years Canada has 
been through w'aves of smug­
gling that were almost sport. 
For instance in this century, 
there was an active illicit trade 
in rum from the West Indies, 
and cigarettes from the United 
States.
But in the 19th century, before 
railways were built, the most 
popular smuggled product was 
tea. Until 1825 the British in­
sisted that all the colonies must 
import their tea from them. The 
British liked mild, black tea, 
but Canadians preferred green 
tea which was imported from 
the east by the U.S.
In order to get this type of tea 
from New York honestly, it was 
necessary io have it shipped 
from the U.S. to Britain and 
then to Canada, which made it 
more expensive.
So tea-smuggling became al­
most a sport. It was estimated 
that about three-quarters of the 
tea in Upper Canada was smug­
gled from the U.S. often by peo­
ple of the highest rank. Justices 
of the peace, and officers of tha 
militia were systematic tea­
smugglers.
It was a joke to say that some 
prominent citizens were ardent 
protectionists by day and practi­
cal! free traders by night. Tlie 
situation became so farcical
committee of 
club—supposed





Having moored the yacht— 
Il was from Sweden—the girl 
jumped iibonrd auulr. without 
a backward glance.
' She was aiv eyc-culchlug 
Cample of the droves’of Ril ls - 
going (qpless this summer on
, public, beaches In Europe, 
The unabashed loplesii
homilies seem most numcr
ouii in Denmark but there 
have never been so many in
St, Ti'oncz, the French resort 
where Brigitte Bardot started, 
the whole thing, 
y Evcikon German beachei, 
where they prefer things tn 
be tidily organized, an over­
spill nf bare bathers from the 
Reserved ' nudist Ixrnches l.i 
being tolerated. : ,
NEVER IN SPAIN
The topless'fashion Is ster­
nly prohibited th 1 liv Latinfriends \in(l,M|pportei',s,.wishing to sliow
'their appreciation of (he good spoil they . j''oiinti lf.s of Italy, S|',aln and 
hml provided, ,mid ,l|ie firjit limy .had. ,’ 'Pinfugid. In Britain, too. It '.( 
mil 'up for the lionlir of their home town,.
60 YEARS AGO 
Aiicust, 1912
. PcnHiland Nob's-Tlx* fourth' annual 
Peachland llegatla held by the Peach- 
lain! Amateur ‘ Aquatic Association 'ie- 
sulled in some very good races, The 
"Oi chili d (,’ltv" conveyed many lesi- 
"t KcIoaii.i Io the e\enl„ Kelowna 
woo the lug event, the senior war canoe 
lace, (or the. I'mcslci'a Cup.
iiv imd oil' mid can bring mo 
' ci.'ri in(i> ar'ion, , 1 '
Nor is ,jt 7ih(iw' I line In Bi»l- 
gluin and the Nctherlaiidsl 
Girls age decorous in the Al­
pine ‘.imitner resort.i of Swit­
zerland and' Austria, ।
Il it ' in Danmark von don’t
have to
I’cepiiu!
go veiy (nr—or be a
teachers and their pupils, or 






reserved for nude bn thing a 
long time, But this year it's 
happening on public beaches.
Cecilia Frank, IB, and 
Swedish, told n reporter th<it 
there was something wrong If 
the nude look still angered 
people. >
"A bikini Is distinctly more 
sexy thnn the naked body,"
she said.
Yvonne Christenson, 22, of 
> Copenhagen, looked on (he 
\ practical side:
'Ill's nice to' avoid thp.se 
white1 strips made by a bra, 
, so you look good In a light 
summer dress. Also It's very 
pleasant to Ue In the sun al­
most nude."
A guess Is that about one In 
\ seven ,voting Danish women 
\ go topless now, There have 
' boon few protests, but thorp 
me dissidents,
’ Id’ I t
fiolic mi llu* pulilie
of Copciuiagcif* .'ub- 1
Tove Itniior, 20, of Co- 
, I'ohhaRi'ii, was wciirlng the 
• (iiiK'iil I’xtssiblo bikini, i."Go 1 
topless?' No, that's vulgar on 
a beach.where everybody cun 
stare," she snld.
. Suiinniie Bruun, 20, knld she 
had just come back ' from n 
vacation In Spain where, one 
aiinplv couldn't drop the brn.' 
',1 dldii'l feel at all .oji’iH llci| 
tn do ,so. when I came home, 
Honestly, why should 1,'"
eastern townships of Quebec, 
and up the St. Lawrence to 
Lake Ontario, that Britain de­
cided on Aug. 31, 1825 to allow 
Indian tea to be shipped directly 
to British North American 
ports. This ended the smug­
gling.
It became easier to check 
smuggling of other products 
when railways were built find 
check points were established;
OTHER AUGUST 31 EVENTS: 
1670—C h a r 1 e s Bayley and I 
Pierre Radisson arrived at Nel­
son River to estabUsh first Hud­
son’s Bay Co. post.
1674—Five women in Quebec 
were instrumental in having 
council order beggars to leave 
the community.
1696—English recaptured Fort 
Nelson H.B.C. post, taken by lb- 
erviUe in 1694.
1814—B r i t i s h troops fropi 
Nova Scotia captured part ol 
Maine.
1851—Montreal and Cham- 
plain Railway opened from St. 
John’s to Rouses Point.
1883—First issue of Calgary 
Herald.
1903—John C. Eaton bought 
first licence plate in Canada.
1950—R a i 1 w a y service re­
sumed after strike.
1964—Federal Provincial con-
. .. „ - ---------- ference at Charlottetown re-en-
along the New Brunswick-Maine acted 1864 conference that led to 
border, along the border of the Confederation.l
North America Inches Closer
To Asia, Geologist Reports
MONTREAL (CP) — Recent Prof. Wilson s
fire escapes to every floor and I 
spent $85,000 having special fire 
doors Installed,"
BEDS IN DEMAND
As for the hed-surpliis deci­
sion, Dr. Lockwood snld: "All I 
know Is that the demands for 
our Lieds have never been 
greater thnn thls'ycar."
The clinic and hospital, with 
shining and spotless wards, lab­
oratories and x-rny rooms, have 
been the doctor’s home for .50
1 years. ,
approaches by Canada and the 
United States towards China 
may have been a dramatic po­
litical breakthrough but North 
America, has been inching 
closer lo Asia geographically 
for millions of years, a Cana-, 
dlun scientist says,
J, Tuzq Wilson, professor- of 
geophysics at the University of 
Toronto and principal of the 
university’s Erindale College, 
explained here the Atlantic 
Ocean is expanding and North 
and South America moving 
steadily westward,
Such drifting is a matter of
Prof. ilson said the move-
TODAY IN HISTORY
’ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Auk. 31, 1972 ...
The Federation of Malaya 
entered the British Com­
monwealth 15 years- ago to­
day—in 1957—as an inde­
pendent nation. The federa­
tion, made up-of nine Malay 
states and ,the British retlle- 
ments of Penang and Mil- 
'hicca, won aelf-government , 
despite a political and mili­
tary crisis spurred by Cojn- 
munlst guerrilla bands oper­
ating since the end of. the 
Sccqnd World War,
1902—Trinidad won Indo- ■ 
pendonee,
■ 1952—-llcnrl ' Bomiiiitiii,
T rviivli-C aniidlnii nutional* 
, 1st, died,
1012—Nazi Field Marshal 
Erwin Hominel launched his
, Ip.'it -Afrlcnn offensive of the 
Second World War when h>< 
attacked Allied forces nt El 
Aliinein lioldlni(-|H>hit,
IH9X The tn ,i pio f<-m- 
bull giime uns played at I .a- 
llolx-, Fa,
only Inches annually, he said.
One of the world’s loading 
proponents of the continental 
drift theory, Prof, Wilson Is ex­
plaining his ideas at the 24th 
International Geological Con­
gress here,
He said In an Interview the 
Idea that continents drift was 
first proposed In the 19th cen­
tury l?ut it was not until 
recently that the theory re­
ceived ,i widespread acceptance 
, among scientists,
SOME DIDN’T DRIFT
ment takes place In solid rock, 
"it doesn’t mean the inside of 
the earth is liquid."
The continental drift theory Is 
receiving widespread attention 
at the geological congress but 
al a similar gathering in I960 it 
was accepted by few people, he 
said.
DOING SIMILAR WORK
Another Canadian working on 
continental drift is Prof, Ernie 
Kanasewlck of the University 
of ^Iberta.
"He has recognized earth­
quake waves from the Tonga 
Islands near New Zealand 
which pass under Hawaii and 
show up In Albedo,
Prof, Wilson said the conti­
nental drift theory may aid sci­
entists in predicting earth­
quakes as well as helping geol­
ogists in their explorations, 
lie believes that big changes 
In the direction of drift occur 
from time |o time,
"Thus, 40(1 million years ago, 
there existed n proto-Atlnntie 
which closed and then split
apart 100 million years ago but
"There appeared to be nn ob- |n n slightly different place." 
vlbiis drift across the South At- Th|B explained certain theo- 
lantlc but many other continents
didn’t drift,.It was difficult to 
understand how continents can 
move and a more observation 
of .similarities doesn't explain 
it"
The breakthrough In explain­
ing the mechanisms of conti­
nental drift camo in 195(1 "with
rlfis that Nova Scotia was origi­
nally part of North Africa (vlnh 
other areas In eastern North
America seem to hnvo more In
the discovery th(it the mid 
ocean ridges aro continuous position.' 
around the world, that they aro
nctlve and form the largest 
mountain range on earth.’’ 
"Harry Hohn of Princeton
the ocean , floor was
spreiidlng and imw mnlcrlnl
>welling up froni the mantle mi
Ihc criiek Nprcnd. At the tumic 
lime, improvements In Hclsinlc 
tcehiK/loity, showed miiteitil Is.,
slipping downwards under con- 
tlnontnl mountain ranges,'
"This meant there was (i clr- 
r-,i]:i|- of ni'ator' ;d
from tin* .ocemi ridges to the 
. (-(intInentnl mountains and ex- 
pl.mn-d liiri cniilini'nls inn 
diIft wInk" Ihc cloth's size re­
mains the Kame." \
common geologically with nnrln 
of Europe. The prolo-Atlunllu 
lay went of Newfoundland and 
the Maritime provinces before 
It dosed, but when it reformed 
it lay further cast In its present
BIBLE BRIEF
"And to wall for his Hon 
from hen ven, whom ho raised 
from the dead, even . Jeans, 
which delivered us from the 
wrath to come," I ThcMulon- 
lann 1:10.
This I. a brief statement on 
where I he Lord in, Ills rising 






. in mu h an Ikuii ns 
not .. , Be ye also
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Complete List Of B.C. Election Results
Following are results of vot- 
3>g in the British Columbia 
general election as compiled by 
The Canadian Press.
Legend: SC—Social Credit: 
NDP—New Democratic Party: 
L—Liberal; PC — Progressive 
Conservative; Comm—Commun­
ist; Ind—Independent; x—mem­
ber of last House.
Figures bracketed after con­
stituency names indicate party 
majority in the last election.
Results are complete Unless
number of polls reported 
shown, thus—109:120.
is
Alberni (SC 529) 37:38
Robert Skelly (NDP» 8,959
Thomas Johnstone (SC) 4,726
Wayne Cathers (L) 2,176 
Edna Souther (PC) 842
Burnaby-Edmonds (NDP 952) 
xGordon Dowding (NDP) 7,858
John Chalk (SC > 3,850
Hugh Ladner (PC) 2,332 
John Flint (L) 1,811
Barnaby North ('DP 2,185) 
xEileen Dallly (NDP) 10,788
James Mason (SC) 8,829 
Brian Coath < L» 2,358 
Susan Nesbitt (PC) 1,547 
Chilliwack (SC 8,059) 87:102
Harvey Schroeder (SC) 7,390 
Kelly Weger (NDP> 4,087 
Al Holder <PC) 3,655 
Johann Erickson <L) 3,250
Mickey Dean (Ind) 92
Columbia River (SC 1,092) 
xJames Chabot (SC) 1,672 
Tom Hutchison (NDP) 1,446 
Joe Walsh (PC) 400
Stan Lim (L) 169
Comox (SC 779) 38:39
Karen Sanford (NDP) 11,186 
xDan Campbell (SC) 5,890
Patrick Thompson (L) 1,727 
Lawrence Foort (PC) 1,057 
Dewdney (SC 2,263) 38:43 
xGeorge Mussallem (SC) 5,748
Peter Rolston (NDP) 6,891
Nixon Put Vietnam On Top 
At His Honolulu Meeting
HONOLULU <AP) - Presi­
dent Nixon, beginning a round 
of mid-Paciflc conferences to­
day, put Vietnam first an the ' 
agenda, then a bid for a billion­
dollar economic transfusion : 
from Japan.
Before opening formal sum­
mit talks with Premier Kakuei 
Tanaka of Japan, the United 
States leader set aside the 
morning for a Vietnam review 
with Ellsworth Bunker, U.S. 
ambassador to Saigon.
The president and Mrs. Nixon 
were on hand at Hickam Air 
Force base—a major target of 
Japan's 1941 attack ' that 
brought the United States into 
the Second World War—to wel­
come Tanaka, who was in­
stalled as premier only last 
month.
The president and his ad­
visers hope two days of ses­
sions with Tanaka Will produce 
a formal agreement by Japin 
to place an extra billion dollars 
of orders for U.S. goods rang­
ing from jet aircraft to feed 
grain.
Actually, the U.S. govern­
ment would like Japan to up 
the ante to $2 billion, but pre­
liminary talks in Tokyo in­
dicated the lesser amount was 
more likely.
Americans currently are buy­
ing Japanese goods worth $3.8 
billion more than they are sell- 
i ing to the Japanese each year. 
| This imbalance is one factor 
i behind the weakness of the U.S. 
i dollar in international money 
i markets.
Nixon and Tanaka will also
talk about developing ties be­
tween their two countries and 
China.
In welcoming Tanaka at a 
state arrival ceremony in a 
Hickam hangar, Nixon said:
“May we always meet as we 
meet today, working for the 
great goals of peace in the Pa­
cific and peace in the world.”
E. A. Watson (PC) 1.346 
John Worthington (L) 952 
Langley (SC 5,159)
Bob McLeUand (SC) 10,000 
Charles Powell (NDP) 8,844 
Douglas Taylor (PC) 2,428 
Roy Brown (L) 2,084
Nanaimo (SC 462) 96:97
Dave Stupich (NDP) 8,510 
xFrank Ney (SC) 5,162
Graeme Roberts (PC) 1,400 
Lloyd Schopp (L) 685 
Nelson Allen (Ind) 181
Oak Bay (SC 2,886) 
xScott Wallace (PC) 10,015 
xH. McDiarmid (SC) 4,625 
Mel Couvelier (L) 3,157 
Gordon Neuls (NDP) 1,370
Peace River South (SC 3,057) 
29:31
Don Phillips (SC) 2,845 
xDonald Marshall (PC) 2,819
John Watkins (NDP) 904 
James McIntyre (L) 142
Rossland-Trail (SC 1,282) 
Chris D’Arcy (NDP) 7,223 
xDonald Brothers (SC) 4,740 
Colin Maddocks (L) 1,469 
Skeena (SC 985) 25:29
Hartley Dent (NDP) 5,131 
Fred Weber (SC) 3,474 
Ian MacDonald (L) 1,364 
Bill Sargent (PC) 990 “ 
Lionel Sears (Ind) 69
1 Van-Burrard (2 members) 
(SC 634; SC 279) 108:137
I Norman Levi (NDP) 9,162 
Rosemary Brown (NDP) 9,023
! George Wainborn (SC) 5,654 '
! xBert Price (SC) 5,548
Robert Berger (L) 3,728
, Brian Calder (PC) 2,269 
; Pamela Glass (PC) 2,027
Van Centre (2 members)
SAIGON (AP) — Communist 
forces fired rockets into the big 
air base at nearby Bien Hoa 
early today and carried out a 
series of hit-and-run attacks at 
scattered points.
The Saigon command said 14 
Vietnamese were killed and 35 
were wounded in the attacks. 
One American also was 
wounded, and eight U.S. and 
South Vietnamese planes were 
destroyed or damaged at Bien 
Hoa.
Fifty-one 100-pound rockets 
were fired at the sprawling air 
base 15 miles northeast of Sai­
gon before dawn, but nearly a 
third landed in an adjoining vil­
lage.
Initial field reports said three 
Vietnamese airmen were killed 
and three were wounded on the 
base, an" seven civilians were 
killed < seven wounded in the 
village.
The only major fighting re­
ported was at Quang Tri, on 
the northern front, where a 
stalemated 'caide has been tak­
ing a heavy toll on both sides 
for the last two months.
(SC 1,385; SC 1,265) 
Emery Barnes (NDP) 11,709 
Gary Lauk (NDP) 11,345 
xHerb Capozzi (SC) 9,653 
xEvan Wolfe (SC) 9,634 
Alexander Kennedy (L) 4,751 
Henry Castilou (L) 4,633
Van East (2 members) 
(NDP 3,009; NDP 2,771)
Van-Point Grey (2 members) 1 
(L 2339; L 810)
xPat McGeer (L) 13,821 
xGarde Gardom (L) 13,041 
George PuU (SC) 7,918 
Ed Sweeney (SC) 7,659 
Hilda Thomas (NDP) 4,996 
Paul Sabatino (NDP) 4,989 
Marianne LinneU (PC) 5,369 
Ian Kelsey (PC) 4,781
Van South (2 members) 
(SC 3,895; SC 2,974)
Jack Radford (NDP) 13,486 
Daisey Webster (NDP) 13,323 
xAgnes Krips (SC) 10,765 
xRalph Loffmark (SC) 10,688 
Helen Boyce (L) 6,148 
Frederick Rowell (L) 5,937 
Walter Boytinck (PC) 2,583 
Millie MacKinnon (PC) 2,505
Yale-LUlooet (NDP 385) 
xWilliam Hartley (NDP) 5,424
John Bann (SC) 2,722 
Ernie Murakami (PC) 1,202 
Gary Mason (L) 387
Boundary-Similkameen
xFrank Richter (SC) 7,872
BiU Barlee (NDP) 6,515 
Ruth SchUler (L) 1,886 
Don Ewart (PC) 1,520 
Burnaby-Wlllihgdon (NDP) 557 
xJames Lorimer (NDP) 9,268
Dave Mercier (SC) 5,111 
Don Jamieson (L) 2,690 
Calvin Davis (PC) 1,110
Cariboo (SC 2,805)
XAlex Fraser (SC) 6,360
Ronald Anderson (NDP) 5,090 
Lawrence Gladue (L) 1,727 
Coquitlam (NDP 4,753) 
xDave Barrett (NDP) 18,771
Ted Robinson (SC) 7,999 
Howard Paish (L) 4,935 
Faith Trent (PC) 1,997 
Delta (SC 4,290) 190:211
Carl Liden (NDP) 13,297 
xRobert Wenman (SC) 11,169
Marcia Boyd (PC) 6,300 
Lorne Donnelly (L) 3,420
xAlex Macdonald (NDP) 17,335 
xRobert Williams (NDP) 16,439
David Brown (SC) 7,330
Biren Jha (SC) 6,945
Barry Dean (Comm) 2,394 
Nigel Morgan (Comm) 2,252 
Paul Mitchell (PC) 239
Don McIntyre (PC) 231
Kamloops (SC 2,712)
Gerry Anderson (NDP) 6,675 
xPhil Gaglardi (SC) 6,192
William Mercer (L) 5,084 
John Willoughby (PC) 2,962
Terrence Shaw (Ind) 33
Mackenzie (SC 186) 52:55
Don Lockstead (NDP) 7,970 
xlsabel Dawson (SC) 4,579
Mike Blaney (L). 1,704
Nelson-Creston (SC 1,564)
Lorne Nicolson (NDP) 5,916 
xWesley Black (SC) 4,281
John Sloan (PC) 1,049 
Ned MacNeill (L) 580
New Westminster (NDP 119) 
xDennis Cocke (NDP) 10,169
John Edmondson (SC) 5,304 
Carl Miller (L) 2,909
Okanagan South (SC 9,996) 
xW. A. C. Bennett (SC) 11,678
Frank SnowseU (NDP) 5,697
Roger Tait (L) 3,738
James Doak (PC) 2,082
Omineca (SC 1.645) 34:38
Douglas KeUy (NDP) 2,360 
xCyrU Shelford (SC) 2,235
C. I, Beck (PC) 951
Darrell Cursons (L) 457
Peace River North (SC 2,944) 
30:32
xDean Smith (SC) 2,734
Dennis Nelson (NDP) 1,527
Vern Leahy (PC) 1,438 
BiU Herdy (L) 235
Prince Rupert (SC 261)
Graham Lea (NDP) 2,995 
xWiUlam Murray (SC) 2,579 
, Odd I. Eidsvik (L) 1,369------
1 R. G. Porter (PC) 274
Richmond (SC 1,422)
Harold Steves (NDP) 12,028 
xErnie LeCours (SC) 6,805 
William Wright (PC) 3,344 
Allan Cowen (L) 2,893
i Saanich and the Islands 
/or 9 Aim
Hugh Curtis (PC) 7,003 
Foster Isherwood (SC) 4,972 
Eric Sherwood (NDP) 4,514 
Malcolm Anderson (L) 2,902 
Jack McKenzie (Ind) 44
Atlin (NDP 305) 16:19 
xFrank alder (NDP) 525
Basil Studer (L) 3&) 
Peter Curran (Ind) 238 . 
Jack Anderson (SC) 218 
Les Clayton (PC) 50
Kootenay (NDP 15) 62:73
xLeo Nimsick (NDP) 5,346
David Reeves (SC) 3,602
Ron PoweU (PC) 1,477 
Harry Caldwell (L) 1,338
North Vancouver-Capllano
(L 2,091)
xDave Brousson (L) 6,650 
Jacob Brouwer (PC) 3,474 
William Wallace (SC) 3,448 
Les McDonald (NDP) 3,335
North Vancouver-Seymour
(L 1,280)
Cblin Gableman (NDP). 6,966
Derril Warren (PC) 5,746
XBarrie Clark (L) 4,713 
James Poyner (SC) 4,064
Okanagan North (SC 4,332)
xPatricia Jordan (SC) 7,808 
Jerry Winters (NDP) 3,608 
Ken Christensen (L) 2,904 
Brian Usher (PC) 1,924
Revelstoke-Slocan
(SC 492) 38:43
William King (NDP) 3,529 
xBurt Campbell (SC) 2,467
Bernard Lavelle (L) 367 
Margaret Ulman (PC) 152
Shuswap (SC 1,201) 43:44
Don Lewis (NDP) 5,107 
xWillis Jefcoat (SC) 4,094
Violet Howard (L) 1,380
Govert de Jong (PC) 910
Victoria 2 members
(SC 7,382); (SC 6,926)
NeweU Morrison (SC) 9,794 
David Anderson (L) 9,751
xWaldo Skillings (SC) 9,269 
Edith Gunning (PC) 7,187 
Carron Jameson (L) 6,744 
Kathleen Ruff (NDP) 6,322 
David Hobson (NDP) 6,238 
Clyde Savage (PC) 5,664
West Van-Howe Sound (L 1,541) 
xAUan Williams (L) 7,276
Peter Hyndman (PC) 6,822 
Len Corcoran (SC) 4,954 
Ray Copes ((NDP) 2,496
Esquimau (SC 2414)
James Gorst (NDP) 6,325 
xHerb Bruch (SC) 5,083 
Don Joy (L) 3,775
John Williams (PC) 3,499
Fort George (SC 5,956)
Alf Nunweiler (NDP) 8,259 
xRay Williston (SC) 7,902
Galt Wilson (PC) 3,595 
Ron Racette (L) 681
Surrey (NDP 477) 
xErnie Hail (NDP) 11.431 
James Wallace (SC) 5,499 
William Vander Zalm (L) 3.664 
Bill Reid (PC) 1,376 
Fred Blanco (Comm) 108
Vancouver Little Mountain
2 members (SC 5,272);
(SC 5,024);
Phyliss Young (NDP) 11,217 
Roy Cummings (NDP) 11.165 
xLeslie Peterson (SC) 10,684 
xGrace McCarthy (SC) 10,622 
Homer Stevens (Comm) 3,403 
James Benyon (Comm) 3,443 
Gordon Turner (Ind) 2,844 
David Bader (Ind) 2,103 
WiUlam Brown (PC) 208 
Dave Gibson (L) 138 
Reg Grandison (PC) 110 








Cowichan-Malahat (NDP 304) 
xRobert Strachan (NDP) 10,227 
Kay Grouhel (SC) 4,422
Jim Quaife (PC) 1,997
Danny Clements (L) 835 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE 7ARD
LargesF^elecuonoFTaEncs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Shops Capri
Get Your Teams Together 
LEAGUE BOWLING 
STARTS SEPT. 5 
MIXED
Monday through Friday. 
Reserve your spot early, as 
leagues are organizing now.
LADIES 
9:30 morning coffee leagues, 
afternoon and Tues, and 
Thurj. evenings.
JOIN A LEAGUE, ENJOY 




ROLLS ROYCE ! 
CITROEN
BMW - RENAULT
. Test Drive Them at
PARTHENON MOTORS
I* (KELOWNA) LTD.












EVERYTHING from a college
wardrobe to an apple for the teacher!
ORCHARD PARK'S 40 STORES













Don't Forget Our 
BACK TO CAMPUS 
FASHION SHOW 
Tonight and Friday al 7 p.m 
In Hie Mall
2 COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORES
5 WOMEN'S FASHION STORES
5 STORES FEATURING FOOTWEAR
3 MEN’S APPAREL STORES
plus many more shop^ and services for your back-to-school 
every need,
SHOP ORCHARD PARK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday — 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. , 
Thursday and, Friday — 9i30 acm. to 9 |t,m.
COMING SAT., SEPT. 2ND
our popular
"MUTT SHOW"




Moro than 160,000 strong throughout Canada-^ and growing at a rate of 
■ moro than 1,000 now members every month.
Municipal employees. School board workers. Hospital employees. People 
from Hydro and other public utilities, The CBC. Policemen and provincial 
government employees in some provinces. University employees. Workers 
at homos for the aged. Library workers,
CUPE is all typos of workers—blue collar, clerical, technical, manual and 
professional.
Wo'ro proud of tho service we provide to the public.
Our CUPE membership guarantees that wo provide that service—without 
servitude!
Have a happy Labpur Day Weekend — it's ours to enjoy I
CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
■292 —- 4lh Ave., Suite 204











Greer are his brother Wes 
Greer and sister, Mrs. Bert 
Dickson, both of Weyburn, 
Sask., who will also visit with 
a niece and nephews here.
and Mr. Hinks 
Avenue.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Mr. and Mrs. W. R. J. Ander­
son will arrive in Kelowna on 
Friday from Ronald Court, Cor­
dova Street, Vancouver, for the 
anniversary of Mrs. Anderson's 
92nd birthday on Sept. 2. The 
celebration will take place at 
the Rumney Road, Lakeview 
Heights home of their youngest 
son, Wallace, his wife Marion 
and "grandson, Douglas: after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
will stay for a short visit.
From Brampton. Ont., is 
Mrs. Jeanne Parr who is visit­
ing with her old friend. Mrs. J.
Back from a trip to Prince 
Rupert is Mrs. Gordon Funnell 
of Highland Drive south and her 
sister, Mrs. Emily Davie, also 
of Kelowna, who visited with 
old friends, Mrs. Hilda Fergu­
son and Mrs. Joan Johnson. 
Mrs. Funnell had not been back 
to the port city for 26 years.
{ ?4
PNE WINNERS
Kelowna Man Is Married
In Old Cathedral At Nelson
Maureen Davis, left, 47- 
' year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Davis of Kelowna, 
was named Fashion Princess 
at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition 4-H competitions. 
Fashion Queen is Joanne 
Nowell, centre,. 17, from Sar­
dis and the other princess
named was Lorna Simrose, 
16, from Vanderhoof. Maureen 
is a senior member of the 
Kelowna 4-H Home Arts Club 
and is seen modelling the all 
wool cape she made. The 
beautifully tailored garment 
is an example of the work­
manship learned in the senior
projects. Maureen who earned 
a provincial 4-H scholarship 
will continue her education at 
the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege. The PNE 4-H competi­
tions bring together young 
people from all parts of the 
province. The three shown 
here are truly representative 
of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Willem Wal- 
raven of Kelowna and their 
daughters Nellie and Margaret 
have returned from a 10-day 
trip to Utah, where they attend­
ed the graduation exercises of 
the Brigham Young University. 
Their daughter and sister, Ar- 
endje, was one of the graduates 
who received her Bachelor of 
Science degree. Miss Walraven 
returned with her parents and 
leaves on Friday for the Van­
couver General Hospital where 
she will intern for one year in 
the dietetics department.
The beautiful and old cathe­
dral of Mary Immaculate at 
Nelson was the setting when 
Douglas Alexander Findlater of 
Kelowna, exchanged marriage 
vows with Wilhemina Maria 
Hendriksen of Fruitvale, B.C. 
The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Margaret Findlater of Okana­
gan Mission and the bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Hendriksen of Fruitvale.
White and pastel gladioli 
decked the cathedral for the 
double-ring ceremony conduct­
ed by Monsignor Monahan on 
Aug. 26 at 5:30 p.m.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a white 
rose patterned lace with shir­
red bodice over white peau de 
soie. A high ruffled neckline 
and long sleeves gathered at
the wrists were fashion details 
of her ensemble which was 
completed by a cap of hand­
made daisies centred with seed 
pearls. Her fingertip veil of 
tulle misted from the cap and 
she carried a bouquet of wild 
August flowers.
SISTER SERVES
Mrs. R. C. Johnson of Van­
couver served as matron of 
honor for her sister and brides­
maid was Judith Findlater, sis­
ter of the groom, Okanagan 
Mission. Shirring at the waist 
and wrists set off the pink 
floral chiffon floor-length gowns 
they wore. Gold necklaces, gifts 
from the bride, enhanced the 
scooped necklines.
They carried bouquets of 
white roses and white floppy
brimmed hats with floral sash-
es matching their gowns 
pleted their ensembles. • 
Reza Binah of Nelson 





Employer Also Has 
Right To Be Himself
Fun Stunts Played At Showers 
Honoring Barbara Pidwerbeski
A surprise shower was held 
at the home of Christel Grub in 
Rutland for Barbara ‘Pidwer­
beski. The bride-to-be was pre­
sented with a lovely corsage 
and seated in a chair decorated 
with balloons and streamers, 
while she opened her many lov­
ely presents. A hat was made 
for her by Fay Charabin out 
of the bows.
As a game the ribbons were 
wound around Barbara’s en­
gagement ring and the single 
girls in attendance stood in a 
circle while unravelling the 
ribbons. The girl on the end of 
the ribbon line, Kathy Bartel, 
will be the next to be married, 
according to the tradition.
Later a delicious lunch was 
served.
A second shower was held at 
the home of Gail Sikora in Rut­
land. The honored guest was 
seated in a decorated chair and 
while the balloons above were 
popped she was sprayed with 
confetti.
A game was played during 
which a parcel which had been 
wrapped many times was un­
wrapped by the guests. They 
had been told the article inside 
was a piece of underwear and 
the last to unwrap would have 
to model it. The ‘victim,’ the 
bride-to-be's sister, Patricia, 
found the article was a smiling 
face mug, not the lingerie.
Delicious lunch, including a 
special cake baked by Mrs. 
Mitsua Koga, was served by 




A square dance party for all 
graduate dancers is being 
held Sept. 2 in the Summerland 
High School Auditorium, Main 
Street and Rosedale Avenue at 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m., with Ray 
Fredrickson as caller. It is 
sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce fall fair.
The Peach City Promcnadors 
will host a party Sept. 2 in the 
la'gion II.ill, Penticton, with 
Bill Dyck of Vernon as caller,
PARTNERS
Hutchinson, of the OCTA 
be emcee for this event.
will
Sept. 16 the Wheel-N-Stars 
will host a party in the Legion 
Hall, Penticton, with George 
Fyall as caller.
There will be a beginners’ 
class tnnn-danccrs) for Grade
Garden Club 
Changes Location
The Kelowna Garden Club 
starts off its new fall season in
There mil ubo be square
dance pally m Kock Cicek this 
V cekend.
S -pt. !) the sing-a-long will be 
held in the Winfield Common-
tty Hull, 
chatter
The program is all
no and Valley
callers and teen callers 
gi\e nut with a piograi














Sept. 18-21. The president. John
Engagements
' Announced




Hose tn Her,,Id John.
3 and up for 
square dance 
home of Alex 
Clelland Sept.
children with 
parents, at the 
and Sheila Mc- 
8, for informa­
tion call 764-72’57.
DON'T LET the good life 
pass you by, take up square 
(lancing. The kind of dancing 
they do is modern square dan­
cing, not the strenuous foot- 
stomping ty|K> you sec in the 
Westerns, but a smooth rhyth­
mic dance done to popular
music. Learning to square
dance is not hard work. You 
start having fun right away, 
and keep it up from there on. 
There is no initial period of 
awkwardness or clumsiness to 
get through before you start 
enjoying it. Square dancing is 
not a strenuous athletic activ­
ity either. You don’t have fo 
lie in superb physical condition. 
If you can walk, you can 
square dance.
Clothes are no problem if you 
take up square dancing, For
a new location. Instead of the 
Martin Elementary, the meet-! 
ing on Sept. 6 which starts at! 
7:30 p.m., will be held at thej 
Bankhead Elementary School i 
on Wilson Avenue.
Parlor show classes for the 
first meet of the season are as 
follows: 1
1. Annuals, three kinds, three , 
containers: 2. perennials, three 
kinds, three containers: 3. dah­
lias, three types, three con-, 
tamers; 4. asters, three sep­
arate colors, three containers;
5. bowl or spray of dwarf type1 
chrysanthemums: 6. a vase of i 
dibudded chrysanthemums; 7.1 
roses, three named varieties j 
and three containers; 8, a 
tuberous begonia; 9. a bowl of j 
any flouers; 10. a vase of any 




LYTHAM, England (CP) — 
So much for anti-theft devices. 
One new car which had broken 
down in Lancashire was being 
towed away by a nearby garage 
recovery van when the assistant 
mechanic steering the car. re­
moved the ignition key. This 
automatically operated the 
steering lock and when the car 
approached a bend, it careered 
straight into a brick wall. The 
mechanic escaped unhurt, but 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture Is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Dear Ann Landers: You be 
the judge. Our son insists that 
he not be denied the right to be 
himself—his father says: “You 
must learn to compromise if 
you’re going to live in the real 
world." Who is right?
John walked the streets for 
three solid weeks looking for a 
job. He is 20, has decided not to 
go back to college Isays it’s a 
waste of time) and is a quiet 
boy with strong principles. John 
and his father have always seen 
things from a different point of 
view. 1 am sure John is not as 
radical as his father thinks he 
is, nor is his father as conserva­
tive as John seems to believe.
Tonight a friend of ours called 
to let us know that John had 
been in to see him about a job. 
Our friend told John that since 
he would be meeting the public 
he would have to trim his hair 
somewhat and get rid of his 
beard. John promptly let him 
know that he did not want the 
job if it meant submerging his 
personality and be something he
should accept the fact that he is 
not going to make the rules or 
call the signals. The burden of 
proof is on him—not the em­
ployer. An employer who does 
not want a young man with long 
hair and a beard will not look 
favorably on a fellow who says 
“take it or leave it.”
I realise there are laws 
against discrimination, but 
there are no laws against refus­
ing to hire an applicant with a 
negative personality—and this 
is why John and others like him 
lose out.
Stanley Hendriksen and Leon- I 
ard Williams, brothers of the I 
bride, both of Fruitvale. I
A rose crepe floor-length I 
gown was the choice of Mrs. I 
Hendriksen, who received the I 
guests at the reception at the 
Villa dining room. A corsage of 
white sweetheart roses added 
contrast to her costume as did 
the coral sweetheart roses! 
which formed the corsage worn! 
by the groom’s mother. The’* 
latter wore an ivory matte jer-, 
sey floor-length gown. 1
The traditional three-tiered 
wedding cake centred the 
bride's table covered with a’ 
white hand crocheted lacej 
tablecloth. Donald MorrisetteB 
of Fruitvale proposed thdj 
toasts. |
Out-of-town guests were: Alex] 
Findlater, Calgary; Mrs. Er-1 
nest Hollingworth and Douglas* 
Hillian and Mr. and Mrs. Waki 
ter Moore, all of Kelowna; Mr.] 
and Mrs. Percy Davis, Edmon-t 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Johnson, Vancouver; Mr. and! 
Mrs. Richard Hendriksen, Nan< 
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. Quentin’ 
Sundberg and Mr, and MrsJ 
Lyall Sundberg, all of Calgary,] 
1 and many friends from Fruit-’ 
vale and district. I
( The couple make their homa* 
■ at Nelson. '
the men, slacks and long
I sleeve sport shirt. For the liid- 
। les. a comfortable skirt and 
blouse or dress which will al-‘
I low freedom of movement. For
dam.',lifer, Diane I both, low-heeled shoes with




and, as is the
argument fol­
father and son 
case with most
arguments, no one convinced 
anyone of anything. We would 
appreciate it if you would let us 
know how you feel about this. 
Could John have accepted the 
boss’ terms without “selling out 
to the Establishment?—For And 
Against
Dear F and A: When a young 
man goes looking for a job he
Dear Ann Landers: Our 
daughter is marrying a boy we 
do not know very well. His fam­
ily lives in another city. The 
mother of the groom sent us the 
guest list yesterday. We were 
surprised to see the name of a 
young cousin who is an epilep­
tic. We don’t want to spoil the 
wedding by exposing our guests 
to the unpleasant experience of 
witnessing a fit. What can we 
do except tell the woman we 
don't want to take the chance. 
—On The Spot
Dear On: Almost all epileptics 
respond to drugs which control 
seizures. (Please don’t say 
“fits.”) The cousin should be in­
vited. To exclude him would be 
an unspeakable act of cruelty.
TRAINING AREA
The Manitoba Forestry Asso­
ciation operates an outdoor con- 
nervation training area for ap. 
proximately 10.000 c h 11 d r e n
The 
CAN ADIAN SCHOOL 
01 BALLET
Mr .m<l Mr ('lar«’ii<'<> Kunz rubber, Later on, when you 
of Krlmuiu Tin' wedding plans। graduate to club dancing, you! 
will be aiiiHiiiiu ed at i, lim r, can get as fancy as you want lo
date with the crinolines and Western
Mr . .>ii,I Mi ,,
aimomiee Hie i'll",aiictr,1'iit of;
style clothing which are ixipular 
Wdham Bns-1 among square dancers, al-1 
....... (hough t)V no means necessary,
Square dance classes begin iHin v n .'t ii«i.il (in , iiVMi’’ - . ,i ai . .»
Allee lo Vnlentiqe Anthony, nm I "V,' " th,>’’cxl I™n,h’?,*' 
m, .1,,, <'i.mi ' “II Adult Education Office 7(2-1 v! Reu'md. Sa-k li8‘“ br Ar'
Ciweneth Lloyd, 
Betty Family and 
Qualified Staff,
Bullet, Jazz, Highland and 
Adult Slim and Trim,






(CP) — Pensioner Bert Stan- 
den, 76, has coined a new wo d 
—labology. It means the art of; 
collecting labels off whisky bot­
tles. So far Bert has collected 
more than 3,000. In between 
swigs, he’s planning to write a 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. '63-3810
MONEY
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
762-0626 
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
from $1,500 to $15,000 
AND MORE
Your idle equity in your 
home or property is your 
borrowing power.
• Up to 100% true loan 
value.
• Cut present payments 
by 60%.
• No credit or employer 
investigation.








Freshen up your home for fall
BEAUTIFUL BOUCLON DRAPES
Fully lined pinch pleated, ready to hang. Full 84" length, «| 
widths 50" to 150". Colors — eggshell, gold, olive, blue, JL
jed. Reg. 19.95 to 62.98 ....... -............................................./
AVANTI DRAPES
Fully lined, Swirl tone on lone design. Full 
84" length, widths 51)" to 150". Colors — 
green, gold, melon, off white.
Reg. 19.95 to 62.98. .......................................
HOPSACKING DRAPES
Collection of Shorty drapes in Hopsacking. 
Variety of designs and colors. Broken size 




Mi, and Mi ., Pierre t





New Telephone No. 
762-3625






Fiberglass Shorty drupes, white with dainty floral stripe in gold, lilac, blue, pink, 
54” length.
Widths 50” lo .
20% OFF
to mimiiifn-i Illi' eiiigetlU'nt of 
thru mill ilaui'.htri'. Valerie 
Ann lo Jehu Bruce ‘Hell of Pori 
Allivi in, sou i>l-Mr ami Mrs. 
Jolin Alexander Bell,, llutlaml 
The pedJinn will take place -if 
the Port Allii-iiil I'niU'd C 
Oct, 21. '
OCEAN BORDERS
Cail.nin l> (i r' il c i on 
<u’i aiie with a n u'li'ii co| 
lai .shell 'in flic Wc,.i .uid a u 
otic In the East:
Shops l’.i|» i, 
offering \ 
Colorful ■' ' 
ll.iu.m.m 
• Dresses 
e Muu Minis 




31 Shops Capri 
703-5516
Our specialty ii personalized icrvico.
„ ^argcit iclcction of Knit Fabrici 










North America’s No. 1 Quality Floor Wax 
Clear Paste Wax 
For hardwood, linoleum, 
cork, vinyl, marble, and 





Carnauba of wax solids. 
Triple the coverage, more 
than double the wear.
CLEAR TREWAX is one 
of the few paste waxes 
listed ns SLIP41ES1ST- 
ANT by Underwriters' 
Laboratories.
Truwax (leaning Wax
It is a one-stop cleaning wax for 
hardwood and wood paneling, 
blended with pure Carnauba wax 
and the finest quality solvents. 
Floor care is cut in half because 
only a single application is neces­
sary to clean and wax floors. TRU­
WAX contains a new exclusive 
cleaning agent. FOSTERGE. that 




For rejuvenating old, worn 
.oiler'-hardwood floors
In one opi...,,<m and ap­
plication. INDIAN SAND 
TREWAX actually makes 
old floors look like new 
again by restoring the 
natural hardwood color to 
your floors. It eliminates 
the expense of rc-sandlng 
and le-flnlshing old floors. 
Also INDIAN SAND Is 
excellent for bringing back 
faded or worn cork. An 
exclusive item by TRE­




"DETERGENT RESISTANT" Vinyl 
Floor Finish for vinyl, anphalt, and 
rubber tile, linoleum, terrazzo, and> 
cement floors. More than just polish­
ing -- more thaii detergent resistant. 
THE WAX Vinyl formula keeps dirt, 
soil, and spills'locked out. Finish stays 
bright and nlflny after even ns many 
as 10 washings with detergent. It will 
not discolor light colored floors — so 
safe — it is Unfed by the Underwriters' 
Laboratories as SLIP-RESISTANT,
MNVI.
TREWAX—the closest friend any floor can have 
These Products and More Available from . . .
KELOWNA
BUILDERS SUPPLY
"YOUR ONF STOP RUH PING SUPPLY 
HLADQUARTIiRS"
1054 Elli* St Phono 762-2016
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., AUG. 31.1971 PAGET
illian Paynter Wed Watch Terminology Used For Tires
n Home Garden Setting
Manufacturers Set Own Standards
. ............................................ should give you adequate sen-
WESTBANK (Special) — The! 
*n of the H. O. Paynter home 
Westbank was backgrounded 
itb baskets of many colored 
adioli on Aug. 25 at 4 p.m. for 
e wedding of Gillian Treasure 
synter of Paynter Road, West- 
nk. and Gordon Stewart Mc- 
achern of Victoria Street, 
bison.
Gillian is the eldest daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Paynter
Westbank, and - Gordon is 
[e son of Mrs. Charles Mc- 
pchem and the late Charles 
IcEachem of Victoria Street, 
bison.
Chairs were arranged in tiers 
I either side of an aisle left 
r the wedding party. Leonard 
Campbell of Westbank was 
jc piper and piped the wedding 
Irty down the front steps of 
e house and through the aisle 
Id they took their places fac- 
g the guests.
Maid of honor, Allison Payn- 
r, sister of the bride, and 
[idesmaids Gail Farrar of 
bison and Mrs. Geoffrey 
iynter. sister-in-law of the 
-ide, were identically gowned 
I floor-length dresses of flow- 
lied chiffon. In exotic shades 
Ijth different underlinings, the 
Hesses were fashioned in 
seveless, halter neck design.: 
ijey carried nosegays of yel-j
W daisies.
The bride came down the 
’airs on the arm of her father, 
diant in an Edwardian des- 
|fied gown fashioned in white 
ersucker, edged with lace, 
gturing a deep square neck- 
hp, long sleeves, empire waist 
pd a three-tiered skirt.
For something old she wore 
•J maternal grandmother’s
I jcklace of gold and turquoise; 
I foething borrowed was a pin 
I $1 she wore a blue garter. She 
I rried a cascading bouquet of 
I'd sweetheart roses and at the 
IB of the ceremony presented 
||o her godmother, Mrs. A. C. 
Ipcent of Burnaby.
I Jhe officiating clergyman 
Its Rev. Peter Faris and the 
Itde was given in marriage 
both her father and her
I Other. After the ceremony the 




If you have tried to buy tires i 
recently, or if you are planning ’ 
to buy some in the near future, I 
you will see it is almost impos- 1 
sible to make a rational choice I 
because there is no clear ter- I 
minology and grading for tires, 
according to the Consumers* I 
Association of Canada.
Do not be misled by such 
terms as premium, deluxe, or 
first line because they mean 
nothing. Each manufacturer can 
set his own standards for these 
terms. Add to this other techni­
cal expressions such as plies, 
bias-belted, radial, and cords, 
and the consumer becomes thor­
oughly confused.
As of Jan. 1, 1970, all tires 
were to bear several pieces of 
information molded permanent­
ly into the sidewalls. These 
were: size designation; maxi­
mum permissible inflation pres­
sure; maximum load rating; 
identification of the tire manu­
facturer; the composition of 
material used in ply cord; ac­
tual number of plies in Ure side­
wall and the actual number of 
plies in the tread area, if dif­
ferent; statement that the tire 
is of the tubeless or tube type; 
statement that the tire is radial 
if a radial-ply tire.
vice. For the family car, which 
is used daily for work with some 
highway driving thrown in, a 
high quality bias tire, or bias- 
belted tire should be adequate. 
For frequent highway driving at 
high speeds, high quality, bias- 
belted or radials are suggested 
for best service, even if they 
are more expensive.
PRESSURE
The worst enemy to increased 
tire wear is incorrect pressure. 
Inflating tires above recom­
mended pressure will cause ex­
cessive wear in the centre of 
the tire and give a bumpier 
ride. Far worse, however, is 
under-inflation. When air pres­
sure is less than recommended, 




Mr. and Mrs. Bea Billis of 
Casa Loma Beach, Westbank, 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Lynn Marie 
to Ronald Michael Pirot. of 
Cochin, Sask., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clem Pirot of Cando, 
Sask. The wedding will take 
place at St. Pius X Roman 
Catholic Church at 4 p.m., Oct.
NEEDLES DIFFER
Spruce needles are four-sided 
and roll readily, while the nee­
dles of balsam fir are flat.
HASHISH TO ASHES
SKEGNESS, England (CP) — 
Lincolnshire police boobed when 
five Indians were arrested on 
the s u s p i c i o n of smuggling 
drugs into Britain. One consta­
ble thought he overheard the 
word “hashish" when the Indi­
ans tried to describe the con­
tents of a box they were carry­
ing. Later, however, it was 
found that the box contained 
ashes of a cremated relative 
and the Indians were escorted 
to a river to scatter them.
HA WAI I
MR. AND MRS. GORDON McEACHERN
(Hans Giesen Studios)
fund the garden and then 
fy termed a reception line. 
The best man was Larry Mc- 
tchern, brother of the brklc- 
pom from Vancouver and the 
hers were Geoffrey Paynter, 
Other of the bride, of West- 
ik, and Rob McLeod of Nel-
white and silver and topped 
with twin doves carrying min­
iature bands in their beaks. 
Vases of galdioli and the bridal 
bouquets furnished the decora­
tions and bowls of beautiful 
peaches were placed on all the 
tables.
Half a steer ‘-ad been barbe­
cued by Archie Hardie on the 
lawn and the aroma made 
everyone hungry and the rest 
of the feast was produced by 
the Anglican Guild of West­
bank.
After the feast a huge birth­
day cake all lit up with candles 
and decorated with an artist at 
her easel and pink rosebuds, 
was brought to the bride's table 
to wish the bride a happy birth­
day. This was Gillian’s birth­
day as well as her wedding 
day.
For a honeymoon to Van­
couver Island the bride chang­
ed to a long pleated tartan
skirt and a red sweater.
The newlyweds will reside at 
1115 Front St., Nelson, B.C., on 
their return from their honey­
moon.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mrs. G. White, bridegroom's 
grandmother, Mrs. C. McEach­
ern. Mr. and Mrs. G. Mosses, 
Rob McLeod, Susan McEach­
ern, Larry McEachern, Gail 
Farrar, all of Nelson. The 
bridegroom's godparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart of North Van­
Of the three classes of tires, 
the radials give longer mileage 
and better traction. Unless the 
original tires on your car were 
radials, your car should be spe­
cially adjusted for radials if 
you wish to use them. This is 
necessary because of the dif­
ferent handling characteristics 
of radials compared to other 
tires. Also, if you do use radials, 
all tires on your car should be 
radials, including snow tires. 
Bias-belted tires, although not 
as good as radials, generally, 
give good mileage and ' good 
traction. Bias-belted tires should 
always be used in sets of four. 
However, they may be used to-
es, causing excessive heat 
built-up and possibly a blow-out. 
A handy pocket tire gauge is 
the best way to ensure that tires 
are properly inflated.
Guarantees and warranties 
have to be checked carefully. 
Some tires do not carry any; 
others carry one based on time; 
others on mileage.
If you are planning to buy 
tires, write to the Consumers’ 
Association of Canada, 100 Glou­
cester Street, Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 0A3, and ask for a reprint 
of the buying guide on tires, 
price 25 cents.
POSTAL SATIRE
LONDON (CP) — A London 
member of Parliament reports 
that he received an official gov­
ernment letter with House of 
Commons written on the enve­
lope. Beside the lettering was 
stamped the postmark: “Visit 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes originals up to 36" 
wide on bond Vellum or 
Mylar
• Produces copy to sise or 
reduced to various sixes.
• Blueprinting. 
• Fast, efficient service.
Our other services include: 
afset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 





Businessmen For 15 Years 














The reception was held with 
4 bride’s mother receiving in 
pink fortrel dress accented 
m a gardenia corsage. The 
tdegroom’* mother was in a 
iiuve dress with corsage of 
£>w roses.
aster of ceremonies was 
Fsester Larson of Kelowna and 
toast to the bride was given 
p the bride's uncle, Jack Mad- 
<k, who gave a long detailed 
I story of the bride which was 
llorful and interesting. The 
hast to the bridesmaids was 
Imposed by best man, Larry 
|eEachem.
gThe bride’s table was centred 
| th the traditional three-tiered 
[adding cake decorated in
• Save the leaky hot water 
bottle^ cut a long horizontal slit 
in it and hang it in the broom 
doacL It makes a safe, neat 
receptacle for oil-treated clean­
ing dolhs.
WHfRHiSHiON HAS NO SIH LIMIT
Here's where 
the LAYERED LOOK starts
For you who wear sizes38 tO 44
Start with pants; here we're showing pin­
wale corduroy jeans, just part of our terrific 
jean collection in denim, velour and cotton 
twill. Add one of our shirts, then layer on a 
sweater.
SHOWN: CORDUROY JEANS, pinwale cotton y 
corduroy, fly front, yoke and fl 
patch pockets in back. Brown, bur- Uk 
gundy, SIZES 38 to 44. $10.98. Uli 
SHIRT: Add a man-tailored shirt, Uffl 
permanent press polyester/cotton. WHlni 
White, blue, gold, green, apricot, 
beige, purple. SIZES 38 to 44.
$7.00. WS
SWEATER VEST: And add our very own 3 1 
colour bubble-stitch vest, 100% Acrylic, 
washable. Purple, Lilac, Green.




WHERE FASHION HAS NO SIZUIMH
Phone: 763-2505
couver. Mrs. A. C. Vincent, 
bride’s godmother from Burn­
aby. The bride's aunt, Mrs. 
Bert Fuller (nee Jacqueline 
Paynter i from Launceston, Tas­
mania: cousins Mrs. K. Walker 
(nee Iris Laing) from Toronto, 
Ont.; Mrs. A. Nowicki (nee 
Joyce Laing) from Fort Mc­
Leod, Alta.
Other friends and relatives 
attending were from Penticton, 
Kelowna, Trail, Lower Post, 
Nelson, Kettle Valley, Vernon, 
Vancouver, Kinnaird, Terrace, 
Delta, Fort St. John, Ashcroft, 
Surrey, Williams Lake, Burn­
aby, Calgary, Albion, Arm­
strong, and telegrams were 
read from Dawson Creek, Lon­
don. England and Arrochan, 
Scotland.
gether with bias tires if the bias- 
belted tires are placed together j 
in the front or in the rear. 
Never have different types of 
tires on the same axle. Gener­
ally, you should put the tires 
with the best road holding char­
acteristics on the rear axle.
If you are buying tires for a 
second car, which will only be 
used to run errands around 





RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 SpaU Rd. Phone 763-4471
the
Every year many people in this area are 
disappointed because they don't book 
early enough.












on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bcchard Rds. 
Phone: 763-6707
Libbey Glasses
Great savings on Libbey’s 9 
oz. rock glasses. Green and 








Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1 and 2
Schick
Styling Brush
These electric Schick styling 
brushes arc great for the whole 
family to use. Brush up for 
back to school at
Only
Men's Ties
Famous maker men’s ties. 4- 
4%” blades. Assorted pat­









Schick razor blades arc super 
stainless. That’s what makes 







Get back in the swing with 
a swinging shoulder bag. The 





100% polyester double khit 
blazers fashioned in two but­
ton front stylings. Center 
vent. Regular 38 - 44. Tall 
, 38 - 42. Ideal for back to 






There arc plenty of barbeque 
days ahead, And you’ll enjoy 
them with portable barbeque 
set featuring a battery oper­
ated rotisserie. A large ,23” 









with lightweight warmth. 
Supcrsoft finish with " satin 
bound ends; Non-allcrgic. 
Motn-rcsistnnt. Orange, gold, 







Get with it and go back to 
.school in a pair of low cut cot­
ton cord flares. Sizes 7 - 16.' 
Your choice of brown, navy or 
golden tan. An unbeatable 





Cotton means cool and com­
fortable and that’s what these 
ladies' shifts are. Button front 
and zip front styling or belted 







These are great to team up 
with pants, Choose from 
turtleneck skinny rib or sea 
bubble texture with hood. 
Easy care polyester. S.M.L. 
Plain colours of blue, pink, 




PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE
(Ebmpan)>
'The New Buy Orchard Park Store Hours — 





You’ll put your right foot for­
ward in a suedo casual Ox­
ford. Crepe jjolc. 'I wo styles 
to choose from- Brown, dark 
brown or blue, Sizes 3 - 7. 







Boy Assaulted By Youths 
In The Centennial Park
RUTLAND (Staff) — Two 
more reports of problems wii, 
teen-agers in Rutland have beer 
received. A boy was beaten up 
one night in the Centennial 
Park, and there have been sev­
eral thefts on Froelich Road.
Mrs. Carole Donnelly, of the 
Centennial Apartments, said 
her son. Mike, 14. went to an 
ice cream store on Rutland 
Road to bring some milk shak­
es and onion rings home about 
9 p.m. one night.
urn to the area, a favorite 
outh hangout, because the 
• ouths would “get” him.
Mike will be able to begin 
.-lasses on Tuesday, his mother 
said.
She went to the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. Secre­
tary-manager William Steven­
son offered to help. Mrs. Don- 
.lelly had not contacted Fred 
Stevens, Rutland chamber pre­
sident.
Mrs. B. Smith, a welfare rec­
ipient who lives with two sons 
on Froelich Road, reported sev­
eral items taken from her
Mrs. Smith, who can hardly 
see, was knitting slippers and 
mittens for Christmas gifts. 
They were in a bag along with 
knitting utensils and wool. The 
bag was stolen, a plastic pool 
was cut to pieces, and two 
pairs of sunglasses taken.
During the summer there 
have been instances of things 
being thrown at people, thefts 
and other types of vandalism.
Efforts to establish a youth 
centre appear to have met 
with no success. Rutland Boys’ 
Club and Outreach, a Kelowna 
group that helps young people, 
called three meetings but got 
only four people out.
“After leaving the store he 
was pushed, shoved and chased 
through the park. He was cor-i jjOme, also that a battery was 
nered, beaten and kicked by laken from a Car owned by an- 
aeveral youths, while others odier family, 
made a circle around them and —------------------------- ------------------
watched." said Mrs. Donnelly. ' ______
RUTLAND PAGE
this area." The family camel ■■
>£.« B*lg»
•“■fteto" tej JrJlm'.U over MGEI KELOWNA DAILY COVB1E*. THOR., AUG. M. 1K8 
his body, and has been unable 
to eat since the incident, which 
happened on the weekend.
gang problem Monkeys Are Strange Pets 
For The Paron Household
Mrs. Donnelly appealed to 
parents to find out what their 
children are doing at night “be­
cause this could very well have 
been a worse tragedy than what 
Sv’lSd'nJd f’SffiVSl hutland .sum - n you 
problem of gangs that seem to see three small monkeys wand- 
be setting up rules of who can ering about on leashes in Rut- 
go where and when.’’ . land, you haven’t necessarily
The concerned mother added ..
voice to a plea for more “““
police protection here. At pre- really are such creatures.
sent there are two police offic- and Mrs. Angelo Paron 
ers per shift patroling from and their family of 425 Froelich 
Rutland to Winfield. A room in Kd _ have three squirrel mon- 
the fire hall is rented by the kevs as pets. T»ey started with 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police a female about three years ago. 
for officers doing paper work. added a second one about two
Rutland Chamber of Com- years ag0, and acquired a male 
merce has urged setting up a rtcently.
separate detachment here. Oth- ,. .
A top° RCMP official from keys are 016 s“BtUeaSL,.tXh^f 
Kamloops told the Courier re- The females weigh( 
cently there would be no value a pound, the male about a 
having a detachment here. pound.
niRi RAW FIGHT I ”X Liked ihem,” she explain-
GIRL SAW FIG Ld h asked why she began
According to Mrs. Donnelly, a k ing strangC pets. The
girl who knew the youths sawL came from a family 
the fight tn progress and J^d Road> sccond
them to leave him alone. from ncar West Rutland 
girl brought him home. His gjenientary School, and the 
mn5trherS she Wike^o last from Prince George- 
called her. Sne wok iviiKe to
Kelowna General Hospital for Since the first one arrived, 
a checkup. the family had been looking for
Mrs. Donnelly said the girl a male. The second one was 
warned her not to let Mike re- advertised as a male, but turn- 
—------------------------------------— ed out to be female. A daugh-
Rutland Couple I 
At Wedding I 
Of Their Son 
RUTLAND (Special) - Mr. I 
and Mrs, William Kneller have I 
returned to their home on Knel-1 
ler Road after about a month I 
of travelling in the eastern part I 
of Canada. After attending the I 
wedding of their son Mervin in I 
Chatham, Ont, July 23. they I 
travelled to Oshawa and Ottawa I 
accompanied by another son I 
Ralph, his wife and daughter I 
Julie. They travelled to Tor- I 
onto to pick up their daughter I 
Grace, a nurse-in-training at I 
Branson Hospital School of 
Nursing, who accompanied them 
on the rest of their tour.
They visited Ottawa, Mon­
treal, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia. Then back to Oshawa 
where they dropped off the 
Ralph Knellers. They returned 
to Rutland via the United Stat­
es, visiting Andrews University 
at Michigan, also Yellowstone 
National Park, returning home 
on August 13. Their daughter! 
Grace has been visiting them, i|
A reception was held in Copa 
Park Club house on Monday in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin 
Kneller. Approximately 75 
friends and relatives were pre­
sent to welcome the newlyweds 
and present them with gifts and 
good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Kneller will
has a leash on. and somebody 
else is holding onto it.
Left alone for a moment, 
these little fellows would be 
juicy morsels for cats—or dogs, 
to say nothing of cars. They are 
kept on leashes outside.
TEMPERAMENTAL
Monkeys are temperamental
characters. One day they 
you. the next day they 
you.
Mischief is the thing 






LABOUR DAY HOLIDAYS AND BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS
FINEST QUALITY MEATS
CHUCK STEAK Canada Good, Choice








I n • I ter living in Prince George
\3tlirriav nl*lnP found out that a man thereJO I UI way UI lllv wished to dispose of a male, so
I A Ml arranged the deal.ref cd At Snowers on bad termsI VIGM HI Miivvvvaw a reporter calIed> the
RUTLAND (Special) — Bride-kw0 “girls” and the “boy” 
elect Theresa Ann Barber, weren’t speaking—or, more cor- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wes rectly, chattering. The latter 
Barber has been honored at was stm recovering from his 
various showers. Besides the 12-hour trip. The females still 
shower hosted by the Women’s didn’t accept him.
Institute, a miscellaneous show- „„„
er was held at the home of . Oddly enough, the oldest one 
Mrs. Ewald Hanet, when 28 « called Baby. The second is 
relatives and friends and the named Jo-Jo, the last Charlie.
bride’s attendants were guests. Baby and Jo-Jo were in their 
Mrs. Gordon Morphy was cage, Charlie in the one he 
hostess at her home to 12 wo- brought from Prince George. 
. men. The staff of the Bank of I His cage was especially fitted
Nova Scotia gathered at the out with a felt hat. If he had 
home of Mrs. Wally Ryder and been sitting on a perch he could 
presented their fellow-worker have been hurt by a sudden 
with a dinner set. jerk Of the car, so the hat was
Theresa Ann will be married substituted.
to Robert Gingcll of Oyama Baby and Jo-Jo seemed to 
Saturday at the home of Mr. hit it off right away. But when 
and Mrs. Birt Showier. Mrs. Charlie came things changed. 
Showier is her sister.-------- — FEMALES CHASE. MALE
WESTSIDE KINDERGARTEN One day all three were turn- 
WESTBANK (Special) - It h“<;
is kindergarten time again in ?.t*!l AanJL®^f^ ftnw him' 
Westbank, starting Sept. 14 at J* ’A ventedri™ 
9 a.m. with plans to be outlinedP® 5Ve ^®'*n
for the coming year. Registra- In spHe of his size,
tion must be mailed to the sec- pe 8 a t°ugh little gty.
retary of the Westside Kinder- Baby loves car rides. She 
garten, Box 23, Westbank, as will even climb on the steering 
soon as possible. Parents and wheel and make defiant noises, 
children are asked to attend at said Mrs. Paron. For obvious 
the Anglican Hall h Westbank reasons she never takes the
on the above dale.
TJ
CU/^DI1 DIDC Lean Canada Good, JFIVn I KID3 Canada Choke . . .
make their home in Prince II Hg L| L I ■ g Kg UDECr LI VEH Fresh Sliced . . . .
xr a DlfUlf U A AAC R^styie.
DEDICATE HALL I B IVI wlV llnlVlw Whole or Shank
RUTLAND (Staff) - The ||
Kingdom HaU at 220 Crumb Rd., |l Bfe A
will be dedicated at 1:45 p.m. I BV h^HhBAB Bm VkBBvBk
Saturday. This is the meeting I IRL BB B B BBrB F Bwi B B i
place of the Jehovah's Witness-I (TH Tl TF B w BniBwB^N^ SIlCGC!
bowl or an ashtray in their way, 
and over it goes. Pulling hair 
and opening cupboard doors are 
other tricks. But tell them 
about “no go” areas, and they 
will keep out.
Care must be taken to see 
that just the right temperature 
is maintained—about 70 degrees 
—because the little creatures 
are susceptible to pneumonia or 
other diseases.
The object of mixing the sex­
es is to see If these monkeys 
will breed in captivity.
Monkeys do not require much 
care—food three or four times 
a day, quite a bit of water, and 
clean places to live. Vitamins 
and food are the most expensive 
items. They eat a mixture of 
monkey chow and human food. 
They wash themselves.
Add three monkeys, five 
children (two more away from 
home), a cat and a bird, and 
you have quite a menagerie for 
a small house. The family has 
lived in Rutland about 10 years.
SHOWER FOR ROXANNE
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Streamers of pink and blue and 
balloons decorated the home of 
Mrs. Jack Dunkin when school 
and career friends of bride-to- 
be Roxanne Haskell gathered 
to honor her at a bridal shower. 
Roxanne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Haskell, will be­
come the bride of Daniel Dun­
kin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Dunkin of Peachland, Sept. 9. 
Assisting the guest of honor in 
the opening of gifts was her 
mother and Mrs. Wes Dunkin. 
Co-hostesscs on this occasion 















Dozens of Features 
at
City Park Oval 
Kelowna
SEPT. 12 and 13, 1972 
4:30 and 8:00 p.m.
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY





















ClhCC Canada Good, 
JIUCJ Canada Choice . 





EDftUTC Canada Good, 
OK rKUNIJ Canada Choice
f UI If If C Canada Good, 
OJC inULIU Canada Choice
FROM OUR DELI COUNTER
Excellent variety







Robin Hood or Five Roses














LUNCHEON MEAT Jubilee. . 
KRAFT DINNERS. . . . .
EGGS Grade A (Medium .......
SCOTTOWELS . . . . . .
LARD Better Buy ....... .
Parkay






















10M 1.69 SALAD DRESSING Kn(t
2 ,„99c TIDE 5ilbibplt™. Kta« .i.e..
14 oz. linslO for 99C 
....... 12 oz. for 29C 
....... 7 U oz. 5 for $1 .





PEANUT BUTTER York. . . .
APPLE JUICE von. . . . .
............... .  32 oz. 25c
. . . . . . . . . . 1.99




AD Aki AC Il lift Yorlc* Sweetened or vKANUL JUICE or unsweedened. 48 oz.
. 4S oi. 1 lor 79C




That1# what you get when you buy the finest quality 
condoms made by Julius Schmld-Fourex, Ramses and Sheik. 
To make sure, we spend almost as much time testing them 
as we do making them. Ramaea are pro-lubricated with 
Sonsltol* for greater convenience and sensitivity, 
At drug stores everywhere.




TOMATO JUKE 'K:. . . . .
APPLE JUKE X S, 
PANTY HOSE Eocl. 59c 
PORK and BEANS Yirtl.
For more about dependable birth coritrol, 
send for the free How-Not-To Booklet by 
Julius Schmld-makers of quality family 





potatoes have long bean regarded as one of the staples 
of our dally dlat.. .but few people appreciate the spe­
cial qualities of thia versatile food, From a nutritional 
standpoint, they rate highly: potatoes are a good source 
of potassium, vitamin C, mineral salts and Iron. And, 
contrary to popular belief, they are not fattening (a 5Mi - 
oz, adult nerving contains about 105 calories). What's 
more, potatoes era one of our great food bargains, cost­
ing only pennies per pound. Hero In British Columbia, 
wo enjoy an excellent supply of home-grown potatoes 
all year ’round, With growing areas In the Fraser Valley, 
iho Interior "dry bolt’’ and Vancouver Island, there's a 
consistent supply of top quality potatoes for every pur­













... 16 oz. 99c
Duncan Hines. — If) oz, 2 for 99C
1
Stl
JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA IIMITFD 
32 OofniondMy Fid, Toronto Ifi, Ont, .




cay---- ZWMI ______  PlOV
•J-. KC-72
& B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 























10 for 99c GRAPES Red or aeedloss .








10 oz, tins 1 for $1 
.. 28 oz. 2 for 79C 
......... Ki oz. 99c 
... 12 oz, 3 for $1 
.. 12 oz, 3 for 89c 










Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a an. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
■ Miasiy
with the total environment ofln^s want is to get into a fight 
the area. I with, the local people or env’r
is -over something...a!Author Says U S. Rest! If Wrong 
On Arctic Oil Pipeline Report
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB.THUB., AUG. M, 1971 PAGE •
s’
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
author of an environmental re­
port on the Mackenzie River fish 
resource, used as an argument 
against building an oil ppeline 
from the Arctic through Canada 
to the United States, said Wed­
nesday he was shocked to learr
that the U.S, government was 
, misinformed about its recom­
mendations.
Fisheries biologist Chris Hat- 
i field said in an interview that 
the interpretat'on of the Cana­
dian government report pre- 
aented in Washington earlier 
this month was opposite to what 
the report said.
U.S. officials were told that 
the report recommended that an 
oil pipeline be built on one side 
of the river and a gas pipeline
Mr. Hatfield was project man­
ager of the environment d part- 
ment's fisheries services for 
northern pipeline studies until 
two months ago when he went 
to work for a Vance ver-bas'-d 
environmental consulting firm.
While working for the govern­
ment; he led a team of biologists
K
on the other—a concept that 
would make the project finan­
cially Impractical.
“This simply wasn't so,” said 
Mr. Hatfield, the man behind 
the report criticizing the pipe­
line proposal as an alternative 
to carrying oil by tanker down 
the West Coast. The report was 
actually an interim pari of a 
five-year study being conducted 
on the Mackenzie's fish supply.
"We suggested—and this was 
based on interim information— 
that all pipelines ar4 a high­
way be located in one corridor 
on the eastern bank," he said.
“However, we did suggest 
that if a gas pipeline was to 
be built, the western bank might 
be preferable because the fish 
resource was slightly better on 
the eastern side of the river." 
LIMIT DAMAGE
Mr. Hatfield said the east 
aide of the Mackenzie was rec­
ommended because, in the event 
of an oil pipeline break, any 
damage could be more easily 
limited; the watersheds on that 
aide are more stable than on 
the western side.
in compiling the interim report 
on the first two years of the 
five-year study. '
The two-volume report—total­
ling 50 pages of technical de- j 
tail—was the centre of the 
Washmgton presentation. It salt' 
highways and pioelines could be 
built in a corridor along the 
Mackenzie River Valley with­
out any serious disruption of the 
fish population.
However to do this, the repor 
said the compan'es would have1 
to follow strict guidelines.
OFFICIALS CONFUSED |
Mr. Hatfield said that while । 
the interim report was con­
cerned solely with the river’s' 
fish supply, U.S. officials were! 
apparently led to beli ve it wa"-] 
the final document concerned!
The study and final report 
are to be completed by about 
1975. .
The interim report said that 
gravel for highway and pipeline 
building could be taken from 
the Mackenzie River bed and 
the bottom of the similarly- 
turgid streams running into it. 
without significantly disrupting 
the fish, if carefully done.
“I don' think there is any 
doubt that it will be done care 
fully,” Mr. Hatfield said.
"The last thing the compa-
like that.”
The report also suggested that 
the highway be built betweer 
the river and any oil pipeline, 
with the read’s gravel bed act 
ing as aum to help prevent 
oil from seeping into the rive; 
in the event of a pipeline break.
Mr. Hatfield stressed, how 
ever, that all recommendations 
in the interim report are tenta 
tive, adding that it has supplied 









with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE






Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages
Cottages from as low as S73.65 per month
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340, Westbank Phone 765-9859 after 6 p.m.
Standard or custom designs available.
Send $1 (for jx>stage and handling) to receive our 
colorful brochure.
WHAT SIZE
Style we’ve got. All we need is your size. See the great selection 
k of men’s and boys’ back to school shoes at Kinney’s today.
Young Men’s Brown Leather 7’ side zipper 
boot with strap and buckle. 
























IlfW I/II^C* I “EVERYBODY WINS” — Buy your school supplies at Long’s and ask 
H ri IC 11J 11 a^out Tree 45 records and stereo record player draw, courtesy Long Super 
■ Drugs and “The Music Box.”
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
DANDRUFF SHAMPOO
OCT




cuampahRici,ard Hudnu(;^iIfCIIII KjVJ Also Creme Rinse- Sugg. List 99$ ..





Right on. Young men’s
5 eye-tie, two-tone lace oxford.
New higher heel and high rounded toe 
Antique brown. Sizes 7-12.$1900
Also available for boys. Sizes 3-7.
$119SUj
1
“Kicker” boots in suede for the school scene.
Plantation crepe soles and heels.
For men —• blue/black or tan/dark brown combinations, 
Sizes61/2-12. Regular Kinney price $13.99
$1000 J
For boys—blue/black combination only.
. Slzes81/2-3and31/2-6.
: Regular Kinney price $8.99 to $9.99,
Now only ,
&















CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE . . . .
TOOTHBRUSHES
BATH OILS
BATH OIL CAPSULES =
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at 1.12 of the fourth quarter
Jack
Open 'til 9 p.m.Cassata turned the tideHick
Kenny
TACK!.EKS EVADED





goal—a lbw, ..at bullet that hit 








Sgmbossa.Blue Certificate: Michael Bar­chan:, Marianne Butcher, Bart­
ley Ciancone, Jason Desrochers, 







Hwlm Fins. Rog. 2.411. 1.(111 
■ Hwlm Fins. Reg. 3,19.
Regular
299.00.
fourth straight victory to the 




given Toronto its 
in five starts this







The convert, after Tony
Junior Red Cross; Bruce Bif­
ford, Bob Butcher, Steven Glew, 
Carol Hidisht.'ff, Melissa Olin, 
Sheldon Williams.
nfrom.Wally Gabler, would 
earned, the. Argos at least 
as it turn out. The




lleg. 3,97 . 
Swim Fins.
"NOW"
ellxiw suffered in the 
quarter. X-rays were 











ItcRinner Red Cross: 
Aguirre, Gisele Benoit,
Sarah Tisdale, Linda Van Haar, 












More than 150 competitors are juniors; over 65: BCTA trophy 
expected to participate in the I and the top unclassified shoot­
annual Okanagan Open Trap-1 er. There will also be an open 
shooting Championships this I trophy to the top shooter over-
weekend at Sportmen’s Field! all of the 450 targets,
on Gordon Road.
The open shoot, sponsored by 
the Kelowna Gun Club, has at­
tracted top shooters from var­
ious parts of western Canada 
and United States, including 
Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Campbell River and 
Portland.
The trapshoot will start at 9 
a.m. Saturday and continue 
through Sunday with a total of 
450 registered PITA targets 
over the two days. Both Satur­
day and Sunday activities will 
include 100 shots at the 16 yard 
distance and 100 at the handicap 
distance, with 25 pair double 
targets also included on Satur­
day.
There will be 51,025 in prize 
money up for grabs, while an­
other $2,000 is estimated for the 
.Calcutta pool. A total of 19 
open trophies will be presented 
including two winners in each 
class (A, B, C or D); ladies;
The .Kelowna club will also
hold a Calcutta banquet as part 
of the open trapshoot, on Sat­
urday in the Kelowna Club 
starting at 7:30 p.m. At the 
banquet the bidding and buy­
ing of shooters will take place. 
The buyer of the winning shoot­
er will receive 75 per cent of 
the Calcutta pool, while the 
shooter will receive the remain­
ing 25 per cent.
Top shooters from the local 
area expected to do well in the 
shoot and to go high in the Cal­
cutta bidding include Vic Wel­
der, Gordon Finch, Don Ellis 
and Jack Euda.
Shoot chairman, Don EUis, 
urges spectators io come and 
watch some of the top shooters 
in B.C. perform and would like 
to remind the people that, a 
breakfast will be offered at the 
field both mornings and re­
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IN THE WEST
Herron's Opening Runback
Set Tone For 'Peg Win
IN THE EAST
Argo's Kicking Game Misses 
Winless Streak Now At Five
OTTAWA (CP) - “We just 
shouldn’t have lost that game," 
mourped cbach Leo Cahill 
Wednesday night after his To­
ronto Argonauts dropped a 14- 
13 Eastern Football Conference 
decision to Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers.
He likely, was right.
The two key plays that rank­
led him most were a missed 
convert and blocked field goal 
attempt—both kicks by Zenon
They had a total net offence 
of 278 yards compared with 232 
for the Riders and went 253 
yards in the air co--pa red with 
149 for Ottawa. Only Ottawa’s 
102 yards on the ground out­
paced the Argos, who could 
move only 87 yards rushing. 
FIRST FOR GABLER
Cassata, who couldn't seem, 
to hit a moving tr-get all night, 
was good on only seven of 23 
passes attempted while Gabler 
and Jim Chasey clicked on 19 
of 36 pass attempts.
Gabler was playing his first 
game after being picked up 
from Hamilton Tiger-Cats ear­
lier this week and Chasey was 
playing only his third game 
after moving from Montreal 
Alouettes.
And, to make matters even 
worse for Cahill, he probably 
has lost linebacker Pete Martin 
for several games with what 
was feared to be a broken right
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fullback 
Mack Herron scored a 120-yard 
touchdown on the opening kick­
off Wednesday night, setting 
the tone for Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers’ 49-16 defeat of Ed­
monton Eskimos in a Western 
Football Conference game.
Eskimos entered the game 
with a string of nine con­
secutive wins stretching back 
into last season but Herron, 
leading scorer in the WFC, 
scrambled their game plans 
with a run that started 10 yards 
behind his goal line.
Herron’s kickoff return was 
the second longest in the his­
tory of the Canadian Football 
League. Gene Gaines of Ottawa 
Rough Riders returned ,a kick­
off 128 yards Nov. 14, 1964 
against Hamilton Tiger-Cats at 
Hamilton.
"That was enough to take the 
wind out of anybody’s sails,” 
Bomber head coach Jim Spa- 
vital said of Herron’s sideline 
ramble. Herron scored another 
touchdown in the fourth quarter 
for a season total of nine.
JONAS ALERT
The victory moved Bombers 
and Eskimos into a tie for first 
place in the WFC, both with 
four wins and one loss. Sas­
katchewan Roughriders are in 
third place with three wins and 
three losses, Calgary Stampe- 
ders are next with a 2-3 record 
and British Columbia Lions
trail with one win and four 
losses.
Bomber quarterback Don 
Jonas guessed right on two 
blitz moves by the Edmonton 
defence, turning one into a 27- 
yard screen pass to Herron that 
led to an eight-yard Paul Wil­
liams touchdown catch late in 
the first quarter.
The other came in the first 
minute of the second quarter, a 
57-yard pass and run that gave 
Williams a second opportunity 
to perform his end-zone touch­
down victory dance for the ca­
pacity crowd of 25,210.
Tom Wilkinson, who started 
at quarterback for Edmonton 
and completed six of seven 
pass attempts for 74 y-rds, Lft 
the game early in the second 
quarter with an apparent leg 
injury.
While Wilkinson watched 
from the sidelines, backup 
Dave Syme took command, 
eompleting 18 of 30 pass tries 
for 232 yards. Eskimos were 
unable to move the ball con­
sistently. however, and neither 
Sam Scarber nor Gene Foster 
made a dent in rushing.
Edmonton didn't get a touch­
down until Scarbcr’s two-yard 
plunge early in the fourth quar­
ter. The other Eskimo major 
came on Tyrone Walls’ 38-yard 
pass catch from Syme. Dave 
Cutler converted one Edmonton 
touchdown and added three sin­
gles.
Swimmers Presented Awards
The final session of Begin­
ner Swim Classes in the Kel­
owna Recreation Department 
swim classes have now been 
completed, with the following 
swimmers receiving awards.
for the Riders. .
Defensive half Rod Wood 
ward started it with an Ottawa 
interception al the Toronto 45- 
yard lint* which he ran back to 
the Argo 22 midway through 
the final quarter,
(lottn felt for Cahill and his 
foundering team.
"It was a hell of a good 
game," Gotta said after, "but a 
bitch to lose.
"I know how he must feel."
PEDAI.I.ING INTO PAST
BROADWAY, England *CP)
. . ... . ..............  . . on bikPS are getting
(assala then car.'ted to the।S(>nlW|. ln Dfitnin, says a report
play, trying to roll m his left, 
Iio appeared smothered by alert 
Toronto tacklers only to squirt 
out of the pile, and spot end 
Hugh Oldham roanme. alone in 
the Argo end zone. With Arg<< 
tacklers again clos.ng in fast, 
Cassata unloaded and Oldham 
gathend in the ball.
Gerry Organ added the cop., 
vert to two earlier field goals 
and, after Andrusyshyn muffed 
his field goal, Ottawa had its
hiry. The two-wheeled tninaixirt 
Is being replaced by patrol cars 
the reiMUl says. "This may be a 
logical step In many urban 
areas but in places like this 
where the policeman lias only 
to patrol small rural areas, 
bicycles should continue to lx1 
issued," It adds.
gold ami four simile-..one on ni 
wide 36-;y aid field goal at- 
t.c m p l -while Dick Ad.mis 
kicked a 44-ymd punt single foi 
Oltnwii. 1
To add to CalilU's frustration, 
the Argos moved the ball !)? 
tinei from .u’liiiiinage coni- 
pared With I'd time-, hir Ottawa 
mid pieki'd Up 18 tn st down , 








Imported Cud Ltd, 
Hwy, 87 No.. Kelowna 
765-S1B4
American Olympic Team 
Takes A Taste Of Defeat
MUNICH (CP) — It was the 
turn of the United States Olym­
pic team Wednesday to lose 
gold medals it had expected to 
win.
A day earlier, two.American 
swimmers had nipped Shane
Gould in the 100-metre
freestyle, thwarting the Aus­
tralian girl's dream of foui 
championships in a single 
Olympics.
This time, Nobutaka Taguchi 
jolted the favored Americans 
by breaking the world record in 
capturing the men's 100-metrc 
breaststroke, Gunnar Larsson of 
Sweden edged another U.S. 
swimmer by a five-hundredth 
of a second in the 400 individual 
medley and a Russian broke a 
60-year American monopoly by 
winning the men’s springboard 
diving.
Meanwhile' Miss Gould was 
back in form, breaking her sec­
ond world record of the Games 
in the women's 400 freestyle.
smallbore three-position rifle 
event.
Leslie Cliff of Vancouver 
scored a personal victory by 
outswimming Miss Gould on 
the anchor leg of the relay in 
Canadian record time to give 
Canada a seventh-place finish, 
minutes before Shane showed 
the girls who was boss in the 
400 freestyle final.
For the first time in four 
days, the Americans did not 
win the most gold. Russia cap­
tured three events—Vladimir 
Vasin’s diving triumph, a 
world-record total hoist by 
lightweight Mukharbi Kirshinov
in weightlifting and an
had the most medals, seven 
gold, nine second-place silver 
and six third-place bronze. East 
Germany had 15 medals, five of 
them gold, and the Russians 
had five gold, three silver and 
three bronze. I
In the unofficial point stand-| 
ings, based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
count for the first six placings] 
in final events, it was the U.S.! 
with 173, East Germany with' 
116 and Russia with 90, i
Canada, tied for 18th plaed 
with si.x points, had another' 
point in the bank as wrestled
ex-
pectcd victory by Ludmila
Tourisheva in women's all-
The Americans responded 
with one world-record perform­
ance in the pool, in the 
women's 400 freestyle relay, 
and another in shooting as 
Lieut, John Writer won the
round gymnastics.
The East Germans completed 
a sweep of the four slalom 
events in canoeing by taking 
the women's kayak single and 
women's Canadian double 
races, Sawao Kato gave Japan 
its second gold medal of the 
day in men's all-round gymnas­
tics and Witold Woyda of Po­
land won the first fencing title 
in men's individual foil.
Over the four days, the U.S.
Gordon Bertie of Edmonton! 
took sixth place in the 114-1 
peund division before his three-! 
bout unbeaten streak was! 
ended with two defeats Wednes-i 
day. i
Pat Bolger of Dutton, Ont.g 
also bowed out, ranking eighth 
in the 136-pound division and' 
Harry Geris of London, Ont.J 
who was eliminated earlier,! 
was ninth among the 220-1 
pounder in the best showing by­
Canadian wrestlers since they 
won their last Olympic medal 
in 1936. ;
(Continued on Page 13) 
See: WHAT CANADA DID
SPECIAL SALUTE
TO OLYMPICS
At a time when it is be­
coming almost fashionable to 
citicize the Olympic Games 
for ‘shamateurism’ or the Oly­
mpic Committee for taking a 
hard line on professionalism 
in Olympic sports, it is plea­
sant to record an unusual and 
striking tribute to the Olympic 
Games now under way in 
Munich.
George Ballantine and Sons 
Ltd., of Dumbarton, a subsi­
diary of Hiram Walkers and 
Sons Ltd. were featured in 
the International Herald Tri­
bune, pubUshed in Paris, and 
most other European papers, 
when they presented a special 
salute to the Olympics.
Ballantine’s message was 
the Olympic Creed by Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin.
“The important thing iri the 
Olympic Games is not win­
ning but taking part.
“The essential thing in life 






Walk in and drive out with a 1972 Car or 
Truck from Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick.
Peter Liscia, Steven Longman.
Julia March, Debbie Mc­
Cready. Donald McDowell. Da­
vid McMillan, Darren Parsons. 
Arna Parsons, Donna Rayston, 
Sherri Roth. Daniel Sameshima,
Kovacs, David La Fontaine, Cal­
vin La Rose. Ken McCready, 
Donna McDowell, Ronnie Mc­
Millan, Kathleen McIntyre, Col­
lette O'Reilly, Sandra Plank, 
David Poitras. Steve Roth. 
Maureen Saunders, Jeff Smith, 
Cindy Stevenson. Tracy War­
ren, Lynn Wegleiter, and Ke­
vin Wcrgcr.
Prc-Boglnncr Red Cross: 
Dennis Ames. Rundy Blink, 
Bull Bohn. Billy Butcher, Cyd- 
nee Cinm-oiio, Elsie Gnrncmi, 
Billy Gough, James Halt, Delhi 
Henkel, Kari Ibbitson, Karen 
|Kainlnski, Randy Kovacs, 
Brenda Ln Rose, Grog Lillies,
Bifford, Kirk Desrochers, Fred 
Felty, Myrna Felty, Serina 
Fletcher, Carla Franks, Cindy 
Gauvin, Janet Hamilton, Debra 
Henkel, Bill Hrubes, Lori Ko- 
zoris, Cheryl La Rose, Debbie 
McDowell, Daryl Patton, Alan 
Peters, Kathleen Pete r s, 
Rhonda Rayston, Ricky Roth 
Debbie Scribner, Carol Stobic, 
Kirstern Tisdale, Tanis Verpy, 
Tnnnis Warren, Donna-Lea Wcg- 
leltner, Dean Weglcltiicrl Cor­
inne Weningcr, Brant Wenlngcr, 




SASKATOON (CP) - Ontario 
walked away with most of the 
prizes Wednesday in the second 
and final round of the national 
senior women’s golf champion­
ship.
Dorothy Lockwood, Toronto, i 
took first in the individual low-' 
gross contest with a 36-holc \ 
score of 81-83-164. She beat 
teammate and first round lead­
er Kay Hellcur, Toronto, by 
one stroke. J
Halleur added a 90 in the sec- j 
on'd found to her one-over-par' 
first-round score of 75 for a; 
total of 165. i
The Ontario team, led by 
Lockwood and Hellcur, won the 
team low-gross score title with 
239-260-499.
Alberta followed in second' 
position with 258-267-525, while 
defending champion British Col­
umbia finished third with 262- 
266-528. The Alberta foursome 
was awarded the team low-net 
title with the score of 470.
। Team scores were computed 
on the best three of the squad's 
four scores.
Ontario had a lower net score 
of 451, but were only allowed to 
accept one trophy, the low 
gross, so second-place Alberta 
won the net trophy:
Ixiwesl scores of the -< i ond 
18 holes of medal play came 
from Lockwood and Pat Heis­
ler of Calgary, txitli with Ki.
The second round was played I 
with tcin|H'raturcs in the low! 
60s mid wind gusting to 35 miles 
an hour, in contrast to the 90- 
degree tempo utuies Tuesday,
1972 FIRENZA
2 Dr. SL Sedan
Reg. $2606. .. Now $2286
1972 FIRENZA 
4 Dr. SL Sedan 
Reg. $2684... Now $2354
'72 VENTURAS 2 doors, 4 doors, 6 cyl., 8 cyl. Auto, trans. P.S.«radio and a good color selection.
4 Door Sedan as low as.........................................
(And it's got to go)
$2849
DAIITIAf IFMAIK 9°°d select'on >n stock ri9^t now and they're 
rUnllAv LlNAHj going out. 2 drs., H. tops and 4 door sedans.
8 cyl., A.T., G.S. Bucket seats and 72 demos. CfiAft
Savings as high as................................................................................... fUVV
Also a good selection in full size Buicks, Skylarks, Pontiacs. And GMC 
TRUCKS. 3/a tons, 4 wh. dr., and 6 and 8 cyl. with A.T., P.S., COOQC 
P.B. incl. Brand new '72 GMC Vi ton, as low as..........................
REMEMBER ALL '72's MUST 60
* JACOBSEN =»
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
1658 Pondoiy >t. Phone 763-7700
HURRY!!! ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT HURRY!!!
CLOSING OUT SALE




762-J50HHwy. 97 N. A Spall Rd.
All stock and equipment to be sold. 
All reasonable offers accepted. All sales cash and final.
• STILL A GOOD SELECTION LEFT • SALE DEFINITELY ENDS SAT., SEPT. 2nd 
... HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES...
Tyrol
Diking Bools 




SPORTS S. MARINE 











Children: 50(* — Under 6 years freest. Louis.



















slammed a solo homer 
Manny Sanguillen drove 












and Earl Williams homered 
the Braves.
Cincinnati’s Rose also 
ceived a standing ovation, 
said he wasn't aware of it.
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
"Everything for the do-it-Yourself Handyman”
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what was ?oing on until 1 
looked at the scoreboard
In addition to Clemente's two 
singles, Dave Cash hit a three- 
run homer, Willie Stargell
TEAM CANADAI Top Canadian Gymnast Plans CI u b Hitting R. e c o r d s Retirement After Olympics
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Tied By Clemente, Rose
By HERSCHEL N1SENSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Records are made to be bro­
ken, but for the time being 
Pittsburgh’s Roberto Clemente 
and Cincinnati’s Pete Rose will 
have to settle for ties.
Clemente singled twice in the 
Pirates’ 11-0 romp over San 
Diego Wednesday night and 
I tied Honus Wagner's club mark 
of 2,970 career hits.
Rose managed one single in 
the Reds’ 4-2 triumph over New 
York Mets and matched Vada 
Pinson's, Cincinnati record of 1.- 
881 hits.
Elsewhere in the National 
League. Montreal Expos 
j shaded Atlanta Braves 3-2,
Houston Astros downed Phila­
delphia Phillies 5-3, Chicago 
Cubs downed Los Angeles 
Dodgers 9-8 on Jim Hickman’s 
llth-innmg home run and San 
Francisco Giants nipped St. 
Louis Cardinals 3-2.
Clemente's second hit of the 
game, a seventh-inning single 
off San Diego's Fred Norman, 
left him 30 hits short of becom­
ing the 11th player in baseball 
history to reach the 3,000-mark. 
•SAW THE MESSAGE’
“Everybody started cheer­
ing,” Clemente said, “but I 
didn't know why. I didn't know
EXPOS WIN AGAIN
Montreal scored in all sorts 
of ways to beat Atlanta. The 
Expos got a run. in the first in­
ning off Phil Niekro on a 
single, two wild pitches and a 
passed ball, Ron Woods hom­
ered in the second and singles 
by winning pitcher Ernie 
McAnally, Tim Foil and Ken 
Singleton produced the winning 
run in the eighth. Ralph Garr
Dobson Different Pitcher
After Rain Delayed Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitcher Pat Dobson and inan- 
1 ager Earl Weaver weren't on 
| the same wavelength Wcdnes- 
I day night after Baltimore Ori- 
। oles’ 7-1 loss to Minnesota 
' Twins.
> "He didn't tell me that his 
I arm had tightened up and I 
| didn't think of asking him,” 
s said Weaver after his pitcher 
! came back after a rain delay 
' and was hit hard.
j KEEP PACE
! Dobson looked like two differ- 
ent pitchers against the
; Twins—pitching shutout ball be- 
> fore the 34-minute rain delay 
f interrupted the seventh inning.
I Equestrians 
Break Pattern
MUNICH (CP) - The Cana­
dian equestrians, who have 
hugged the bottom rung tn 
three-day dressage at the last 
Olympic Games and last year's 
Pan-American Games, broke 
the pattern Wednesday.
“We’re not nearly up to 
. world dressage levels yet,” 
:• said team captain Robin Hahn 
; of Belle Plaine. Sask. “But 
we’ve come a long way up.”
The team finished 15th of 18.
Hahn was the top Canadian 
J in 37th place in a field(of /3 
. riders. Wendy Irving of King- 
i, smere, Que., in her first Olym- 
r; pic Games, came a surprising 
; 39th, Clint Banbury, Wolseley, 
' Sask., was 60th and Jim Henry 
J of Toronto 68th.
;. A gap of 73 penalty points 
separates the Canadians from 
the leading Swiss team, going, 
into today's endurance section 
, of the three-day event.
L “Physical stamina will be the 
h key to the endurance test." 
h Hahn said, "And we're in good 
h share." 
h "The cross-country course is 
i the trickiest, longest and most
Despite losing, the Orioles 
stayed tied for first place in the 
American League East with 
Detroit after the Tigers lost a 
4-1 decision to California An­
gels.
Oakland Athletics improved 
their margin in the West to Hi 
games when they beat Cleve­
land Indians 2-0 while the sec­
ond-place Chicago White Sox 
lost to Boston Red Sox 4-2.
New York Yankees trimmed 
Texas Rangers 3-1 and Kansas 
City Royals turned back Mil­
waukee Brewers 6-2 in Wednes­
day’s other games.
Andy Messersmith stopped 
Detroit on three hits and Vada 
Pinson knocked in two runs to 
power California over the Ti­
gers. Messersmith struck out 
nine batters and held the Ti­
gers hitless until two were out 
in the sixth inning, when Dick 
McAuliffe singled to centre.
BLASTS NO. 22
Mike Epstein’s 22nd home 
run in the seventh inning 
started Oakland to victory over 
Cleveland.
Pitcher Wilbur Wood mis­
played a high chopper for ?n 
error in the sixth inning that let 
in Boston’s go-ahead run and 
helped the Red Sox win the 
rubber game of their three-
MUNICH (CP> — Andre Sim­
ard of Montreal, one of Can­
ada’s top male gymnasts for 
the last six years, has decided 
to retire as an active com­
petitor.
Barry Brooker, coach of the 
three-man Canadian Olympic 
team, said Wednesday, that 
Simard, now 27, told him fol­
lowing the windup of his com­
petition that he will turn to 
coaching the sport when he re­
turns home. ‘
Brooker wound up with only 
Simard and Steve Mitruk of 
Hamilton fit for the two-day 
men’s individual events follow­
ing a pair of accidents to Bob 
Mackie of Vancouver and 
Bruce Medd of Ottawa.
Mackie suffered a knee in­
jury in a practice session a 
week ago. The Canadians ob­
tained permission to fly Medd 
in to replace Mackie.
The 19-year-old Medd, one of 
Canada’s brightest young
"Did they stand up for me?” 
he asked. "1 didn’t realize it 1 
just saw my family standing 
and I thought someone was 
standing in front of them."
Philadelphia’s 21-game win­
ner Steve Carlton held Houston 
hitless until Tommy Helms’ 
fifth-inning single touched off a 
two-run rally. Bob Watson sin­
gled another run across in the 
sixth before Carlton left for a 
pinch hitter.
Chicago's Hickman socked 
his game-winning homer on a 3- 
2 pitch from Los Angeles relief 
ace Jim Brewer. The Cubs 
wiped out a 6-1 deficit in the 
third inning, which included 
two of the four wild pitches un­
corked by Dodger hurlers.
San Francisco jumped on Bob 
Gibson for two runs and a 3-1 
lead in the ninth inning on a 
walk and three singles to,beat
hopes, arrived just in time to 
enter competition but dis­
located a finger in the warmup 
period and, although he was 
able to complete three events, 
the finger finally gave out and 
he was scratched from the re­
maining three.
Since then. Medd's injury has 
been diagnosed as a bone chip 
and the finger has been placed 
in a cast.
FINISH FAR BACK
Mitruk and Simard wound up 
100th and 104th in the optional
exercises in a field of 114. The 
Canadian women's tearti also 
was eliminated early.
Despite the setbacks, Brooker 
was already talking of Can­
ada's participation at the 1974 
world championships, sched­
uled for Varna, Bulgaria.
Asked how Canada can Im­
prove its status on the inter­
national level, Brooker, a phys­
ical education professor at 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ont., said:
“We must establish a year- 
round residence for the team 
and we must have a national 
team coach.”
Under the current setup Can­
adays male gymnasts are scat­
tered across the country and 
seldom train together, whereas 
five of the six women membeis 
of the team either live or at­
tend school in the Toronto area.
The Canadian Gymnastic 
Federation has not named a na­
tional coach and Brooker tech­
nically no longer will serve in a 
coaching capacity after he 
leaves here.
He said he had the men's 
team together for brief inter­
vals at Kingston, Toronto and 
Montreal before coming here, 
but the get-togethers were too 
short and only a few months 
before the Games.
MONTREAL (CP) - Almost 
everyone in Canada has voiced 
an opinion on the outcome of 
the forthcoming eight-game 
hockey series between Team 
Canada and the Soviet Union.
But the Russians are not pre­
pared to say anything. At least 
that's the impression some got 
from Andrei Staovoitov, secre­
tary of the Soviet ice hockey 
federation.
"We'll give predictions for 
the games after the games,” he 
said at a news conference 
Wednesday night after the Rus­
sians arrived. "We won’t make 
any before.
"What we’ve got to do is 
make the most of the series. It 
can’t affect our position at 
home or our players.
"We are pleased to be able to 
be playing against Canada'^ 
best. We would like to get the 
most out of these games and 
gain the exposure of the better 
skills of the Canadian hockey 
players.”
The series opens here Satur­
day night and then the teams 
will play in Toronto Monday, 
Winnipeg Wednesday and Van­
couver next Friday. The Russia
part of the series will be played 
Sept. 22-28.
TWO LEFT HOME
Two of the members from 
this year’s Olympic gold medal­
winning team were left at home 
by the Russians, who brought 
27 players over for the series 
here.
Forward Anatoly Firsov has 
a knee injury and Davidov is 
recovering from a torn muscle 
in his hip.
and Staovoitov said that he 
would announce the starting 
lineup for Saturday's game 
sometime on Friday.
Team Canada coach Harry 
Sinden has also indicated he 
wiU announce his lineup Fri­
day,
"But we expect that they will 
be in good condition when we 
play the games In Moscow,” 
Starovoitov said.
The Russians have three 
goaltenders—Viktor Zinger, Al­
exander Sidelnlkov and Vladis­
lav Tretiak—with them on the 
trip as well as nine defencemen 
and 15 forwards. They will 
dress two goalies and 17 play­
ers for all games in the series
TOYOTA no. i 
Kelowna Toyota
One of Babe Ruth’s 
records fell 35 years ago to­
day—in 1937—as Detroit Ti­
gers rookie Rudy York hit 
his 17th and 18th homers of 
the month, beating the 
Babe's 1927 record of 17. 
For York they were the 29th 
and 30th of a hot first sea­
son in the major leagues.
Newest Department...
COMPLETE PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
SAT., SEPT. 2 — featuring Super Stocks and Ciaimers. 
SUN., SEPT. 3 — featuring an on the track Destruc­
tion Derby and guest appearance of DINO, Fred Flint­
stone's dog from Flintstone's Bedrock City in Kelowna. 
(Children 12 and under will be admitted FREE for this 
occasion only.)
MON., SEPT. 4 — featuring Super Stocks, CJaimers and 
Modifieds. AU 3 days wiU be night races. Time trials at 
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THE NEW MAZDA 808
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTD. 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna; 763-4320
Over 150 dealer* io »or vo you coait lo coast
MAZDA
Dovlgnad and engineered for Canada by the world's most creative automaker Toyo Kogyo Co., Ltd,, Japan, 

















game series with Chicago.
Rob Gardner held Texas to 
seven singles in 7 and 1-3 in­
nings and lowered his earned- 
run average to 1.21 as New 
York beat the Rangers. Sparky 
Lyle came on with one out in 
the eighth inning and notched 
his 29th save, tying the Yankee 
record of Lindy McDaniel and 
Luis Arroyo.
Amos Otis drove in five runs, 
including three with a homer in 
the eighth that broke a 1-1 tie 
as Kansas City beat Milwau­
kee.
demanding ever set for an 
Olympic Games. And it's going 
to take a lot of very calculated 
riding. It's more than five 
miles long and they’ve pot in 
all tlic problem jumps in the 
last half, when the horses will 
be very tired.
"The trick will be not to 
ovci-ude the first part so that 
• the horses are exhausted.”
The Canadian team fools 
that, under complicated equest­
rian judging, it can win the en­
durance section which would 




MUNICH (CP> - Oarsmen 
from Russia and West Ger­
many stroked to victory in the 
coxed fours but the Canadian 
crew placed fifth and was 
eliminated today in the semi-fi­
nals of the Olympic rowing re­
gatta.
Eighty-four IxiaLs from 25 
countries were entered In seven 
classes. The first three In each 
semi-final qualifies for the fi­
nals Saturday,
The Russian oarsmen led 
from the start over the 2,000- 
, metre course despite a strong 
wind and beat East Germany 
by n length with the U.S. boat 
third,
The Russians were timed in 
seven minutes 9,08 seconds, 
fastest of the semi-final heats 
In the event, The Netherlands, 
Canada and Italy followed In 
order, Canada’s time was 
7:31.90. ,
Members of the Canadian 
crew were Robert Cunliffe, Vic- 
Joria: Roger Jackson, Ottawa; 
Edgar Smith, Comox, B.C.; 
James Walker, Hamilton, and 
cox Michael Conway, Van­
couver, 
t West Germany beat Czech­
oslovakia by nearly a length in 
tin* first semi-final, clocking 








1630 Water St. Ph, 707-3010
’ ''a 1 'Bi®
NOW OPEN
in Kelowna
Featuring all types of orna. 
mental iron works and de­
signing. Railings, lights, 
ornamental store fixtures, 
etc. Custom built boat trail­
ers.
"We weld anything that’s 
broken, except your broken 
hearts, and that we try.”
Okanagan Welding 
& DESIGN SERVICES 
1077 Glenmore St. 762-4393
Whitewalls & 
Blackwalls




as low as -
Now there’s a fast-moving 
newcomer that puts you anead 
of the pack.
Mazda 808.
Styled for action. 
Engineered for performance. 
Built for long-hasting luxury.
Slide behind the 
woodgrain wheel of the all-now 
Mazda 808 Sports Coupe.
Ease into its cockpit 
comfort with hi-back reclining 
front buckets.
Check the full flight-deck 
instrumentation.
Now feel the quick 
response of Mazdas spirited 
1600 cc overhead cam engine.
Mazda 808 moves like it 
looks: fast, responsive and 
wide-stance-steady. It hugs 
the road as tight as it pinches 
pennies on gas. Performance 
like this is easy to take. And 
tough to overtake.,
11 Up front, Mazda 808 gives 
you front disc brakes for safe 
sure stops. Inside, the look of 
elegance and the feel of 
luxury. And all around you is 
Mazdii’s sleek design and 
engineering excellence that 
puts the 868 way ahead in its 
'field. Coming or going.
Mazda 808. Choose the bold
new Sports Coupe at $2,769* orthe 
smootn-riding Sedan ar $2,699* 
They’re at your dealers now. 
Standard equipment 
includes an electric rear 
window defroster; a 3-speed 
heater and defroster blower; 4 
high intensity headlamps; 
an outside rearview mirror; 
rolldown rear quarter 
windows; complete 
instrumentation: Ammeter, 
Trip Meter*, Tachometer* and 
Clock* (*coupe only); 2-speed 
heavy duty windshield wipers; 
electric windshield washers;
applied undercoating; a 
complete tool kit; fully 
adjustable reclining Bucket 
seats; center console; interior 
courtesy lights; 2 front parcel 
shelves; door-to-door luxurious 
carpeting; a cigarette lighter; 
dual padded sun visors; an 
interior hood release; a glove 
compartment; full wheel discs; 
6.15" x 13" whitewall ti/es;
battery; a 40 amp alternator 
and a sealed radiator with 
expansion tank, 
1 n fact t he only factory options 
ava j I able are the rad io and 
3-speed automatic transmission












hitt, youngest sister 
bride.
AU the attendants 
white baskets of pink
t
' i
NOW IS THE TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME INSIDE AND OUTSIDE. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG 
SAVINGS ON GENERAL PAINT'S FIRST 
QUALITY, INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
FINISHES—WHEREVER YOU SEE THE
Telegrams were read from 
friends and relatives in Austra­
lia, England, France -and Can­
ada.
<1 ' ' , r , . I H j f I ' 'l f j f (' I I ■ ’ ’ 1 , , * ’ 1 ’ l ' 1 ’ ' ’ 1 s
f‘ ... -........, • ' ’.... ’ ....... , . J. 1...... ’ 1 ' ' ...  E> , ' ... , t ........J...... , , « ‘ < t..........  ' ..............J ’.. ! '....  M..................   , .... f '... ...... I ...'........   *___ ‘
trimmed with blue ribbon, ar­
ranged by the bride and maid 
of honor. Ring-bearer was the 














Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Six Sisters Are Attendants
At Keast-Trewhitt NuptialsImportant news music-wise before I continue with Courte­nay. An alert is out for all musicians in Kelowna ana district । 
concerning auditions for the Okanagan Symphony. Instrument- nYAMA (Snecial)   Twoalists of & kinds are needed a?d “4 mfoEtoJ? wWteTcket fenS
brass as well as strings . . . in fact good wind Payers «« Ranked by bouquets of pink
badly needed. Leonard Camplin, music director, will bein Kei- white gladioli formed a
owna September 9 ... time 9 a.m. Place to be announced ater. anj wmte ^mou, ^ormea <a
Those Interested should contact Pat and Bill Bowenng at 763- bride’s parents for the
2922. Captain Camplin will audition. 1 —
The Okanagan Symphony Choir, under Jocelyn Pritchard, ,- .... .will hold audittons to Vernon. Phone Jocelyn at 54M159 for and
audition time and place. Choir rehearsals commence Monday, 
September 11 at 8:00 p.m. in the Vernon Secondary School. The bride is 
Symphony rehearsals commence Sunday, September 17, at 10 Mr. and Mrs. 
am Remember . . . Vernon, not Penticton. Makes a big dif- of Oyama and the groom is the 
r™; fnr Kotowna musicians son of Jack Keast and the late
And now to Courtenay. I arrived in Courtenay late Thurs- Mrs. Keast of Glenfield, N.S.W., 
day afternoon. That evening I attended a performance by the Australia. Vows were exchang-
Courtenay Youth Music Camp Faculty Chamber Orchestra, ed before .Rev. John Davidson 
hv Akiva ma • in the double-ring ceremony.£e Is nodoyubt Akiyama has something very rare even L -McCarthy of Winfield play-
among so-called great musicians and that is the ability to ex- ed the Wedding March on an 
cite the imagination and emotions of the listener, while at the electric organ as the bride pro­
same time drawing on intellectual and technical resources ceeded down the garden aisle 
whether as performer or conductor. escorted by her father.
The effect of Akiyama’s appearance is electric. He is young Her empire line floor-length 
and vital with the face of an aesthete. He is a joy to watch. His gown, which she had made, was 
beat is definite, as comprehensible to the listener as to the Of white lace over satin with a 
musician under his baton. I doubt the Vancouver Symphony will ruffled flounce at the bottom of 
ever be the same after its time with him. I know I shall get the skirt, stand up collar and 
down to hear him whenever possible. full sleeves gathered into pearl
The Chamber Orchestra, made up of 13 strings, 13 winds buttoned cuffs. Her walst- 
and percussion were mostly familiar to me except for the four length veil was held in place by 
or five out of province guest teachers. What struck me most a white floral head piece. She 
on first listening in the gymnasium as concert hall was the carried a bouquet of pink car­
fact of the remarkable acoustics. Investigation showed the nations and white chrysanthe- 
steel-framework beams to be wrapped with burlap and the mums tied with blue ribbon, 
outer walls hung with it. I understand Courtenay paid 310,000 The bride chose as her maid 
for the job, proving that it can be done when the need and de- of honor, Margaret Piddocke of 
sire meet on common ground. I Ellison. Her bridesmaids were
The program that night included a lovely Telemann Con- her sisters, Mrs. Theresa Stir- 
certo Grosso for trumpets, oboes, strings and tympani played hjng of Kamloops and Carol- 
with a tone of sheer beauty and a transparent texture of gos- ynne, Beverly, Trudy and Deb-
samer light and shade. The Rosetti Concerto in E flat for two ............ —
horns and orchestra is sorpe of my favorite music. It demands I _ _ ->g.| CAmi
virtuoso horn playing and John Barrows and Robert Creech rCACrlLANU JUUlAL 
Dulled it off except for one or two lapses in intonation which 
were understandable because of the humidity and high tern- PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Derature in the building. Mrs. Verne Cousins is home
The final and tour de force of the evening was the Strav- again after spending a few days
insky Pulcinella Suite which although fundamentally ballet in Vancouver visiting her sis­
music is wonderfully easy to listen to. Stravinsky intended his ter Ruth Birklund. While at the
music to make a purely physical appeal . . . that is an appeal coast she visited the PNE where
to the senses. I revelled in the sheer beauty of this music and her brother D. A. K. Fulks is
the playing of it under Akiyama’s direction. The professionals manning
were as inspired as were the students the two nights following.
There is no doubt Courtenay-Comox have fallen under Mayor 
music’s spell. I understand that in the early years audiences Thwaite,
were small and tentative of acceptance. While I was there one antj jtfrS- Bob Freeh, drove to
had to go early to get a good seat. When I think how close we the coast last week were the
were to having the camp here in Kelowna and of how indiffer- mayor entered Shaughnessy
ent the authorities were one can’t help but cry out for just one Hospital for a check-up. After
bright spot of community forward-looking common sense in heaving Vancouver they drove 
dealing with opportunities. The Vancouver Symphony suu Up ^he Fraser Canyon to north­
wants a summer festival and it still wants it here. We need a |ern b.C. where they visited 
few Alice Winsbys, thank you. many communities
And by the way . . . the Purcell String Quartet out of the Bennett Dam before
Vancouver Sj mphony and now Musicians in Residence at Simon home Peachiand.
Fraser University will . . . for the asking and a small remun- ___
eratlon come out to a community for two days . . . give public Ba Todd Jan 
performances and student cOTcerta as well as do private teach- and Ken Wayne travelled to 
ing on the side ... all included in the one deal. For he Kamloops over the weekend to 
sake don’t let this one pass us by. We could do with a brass I jsU Grant Davies, who is nQW 
group in the same way and the woodwinds also . . . please employed in community.
To be continued with an interview with the Kelowna Cour- visitors recently at the home 
tenay students when they all get home some time next week. |3fV^tO" "gr". Dave fi-
ston, San Clemente Ave., were 
their daughter Velvet and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ted ’’anRUTLAND SWIMMING RESULTS
DOLPHINS I
Beverly Butler. Sharon 
Kriese. Gary Koga. Janice 
Koga. Shelley Skhrabulk. Doris 
Weninger. Bradley Walsh, 
Wavne Kaskiw, Lyle Jenish, 
Bradley Walsh, Beverly Butler, 
Jack! Hoffman. Terri Hoffman, 
David Hyn, Karin Ilyn, Patrick 
Lake, Mark Gartner. Marilyn 
Moore. Colin Sommervile, Lo- 
anne Winter.
Third session July 31-August 12
RUTLAND 
SOCIALS
Recent visitors at the
Aug. 19 wedding of Cheryl Anne 
- William John
wore identical floor-length 
gowns of blue and pink with 
matching wide brimmed blue 
hats. Similarly attired, except 
for blue flowers in her hair, 
was the flower girl, Lori Trew-





Near Panic Caused 
By Plague Threats
By URSULA SURTEES
Scarlot Fr.vej, dipthc quar­
antine — row many times do 
you hear these words nowa-
Trewhitt. The groom was at­
tended by his brother, Graham 
Keast of AustraUa.
During the signing of the re­
gister selections were played 
by Mr. McCarthy.
Centre pieces of pink and 
white flowers arranged by the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. R. Dungate, 
and Judith Myrtle, graced the 
tables placed in the garden, 
where 120 guests sat down to a 
buffet supper catered to by the 
Ladies’ AuxiUary to the Legion.
Centering the head table, blue 
candles in silver holders flank­
ed the three-tier wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother. 
The table was laid with a blue 
and white dinner set, a gift to 
the bride by her late maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dungate.
Master of ceremonies and 
usher was Gerry Corboy of 
Kamloops, formerly of New 
Zealand. A toast to the bride 
was proposed by AUan Claridge 
of Oyama, and responded to by 
the groom. The toast to the 
bridal attendants was given by 
the best man, Graham Keast.
days? Medicine, particularly 
since World War Two, has taken 
tremendous strides, and what 
were once every day occurenc- 
es in every town and village, 
are now comparatively rare. 
Serious epidemics and quaran­
tines are no longer the fright­
ening things they once were.
Such a mass of superstition 
and mis-information surrounded 
the outbreaks of serious epi­
demics that it is a wonder that 
as many people as did, surviv­
ed. The Public Healh Officers 
were hard pressed to come up 
with solutions, and on reading 
through the 1908 B.C. Sessional 
Papers, one can see how the 
plague of 1907 was dealt with.
outbreaks going back to the 
first recorded ones of biblical 
times, and the enormous lossjof 
life accompanying each out­
break. A. glimmer of hope winds 
up the whole report, and it 
states that the recent scientific 
discoveries of Pasteur and 
Koch were being used to advan­
tage in the controlling of the 
disease, and work on an anti­
pest serum was showing good 
results.
tee as among all their anxiety 
to protect thou people, considera­
tion was also given to the un­
fortunate beasts brought there, 
as it states “Animals intended 
for slaughter must not be kept 
in or around a slaughter house 
for a longer period than 48 
hours, and must be supplied 
with water. ,
Preventing the spread of the
the answer. As the health board 
pointed out ”In the propagation 
of plague the transference of 
the germ from man to man is 
in the first line of importance 
This transference may occur 
directly or by means of cloth­
ing and laundry, or, in general, 
any article of use.” Carbolic 
and lime water were recoin 
mended as disinfectants to be
plague was the biggest prob-i used on all things 
lem, isolation was not always I with the patient.







Allan Roswell, Michael Crow­
ley, Cordon Karpinsky. 
FROGS
Ronald Karpinsky, Chris 
Smith. Lee Smith, Robert 
Gregory, Lynnette Angela, Jef­
frey Price, Roxanne Turner, 
Hughie Greer, Roger Russell, 
Gerry Franko, Gordon Kapler, 
Vincent Kapler, Laurie Horn­
ing, Trevor Kowalski, Shawn 
> Guerrier, Larry Roswell, Shel- 
' ley Conway.
PORPOISES
Mark Kramer, Wendy Fazan,
Ravensteln, and 
Derek, from Ontario.
Linda Loney, who 
visiting her sister,
home









Peachland, will soon be return­
ing to Chilliwack accompanied 
by Pat. The two girls wiU then
oin their grandparents 
trip to Disneyland.
Spending the weekend 




Davies, on Princeton Ave., were 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Torry from 
Kamloops, the Davies’ daughter 
and son-in-law.
of Mr. and Mrs. Casper H. 
Ix-hner were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Brissau and Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Megaffin, of Saskatoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Semcniuk, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ainbro 
of Thunder Bay, Ontario.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ander-
son, Perry Road, were 
Anderson's sister, Mrs. 
Palmer and family from 
derhoof; and Mr. and 







Word has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bell of 
Sadler Road, their son Bruce Is 
planning to Im? married Oct. 
1st at Port Alberni. His fiancee 
is Valerie Ann Schroyen only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre Schroyen of Ocean Falls. 
Bruce Is nn engineer assistant 
for the B.C. department of high­
ways.
nell, Lucas McKay, Walter Mc­
Kay, John Barrera, Wayne 
Grieve, Tim Caron, Janine 
Caron, Brenda Steinberg. Greg 
Schmidt, Judy Hack, Jeffrey 
James, Darlene Terack, Billy 
Taylor, Deborah Taylor, Shane 
Kowalski, Lucy Brandt.
Fourth session Aug. 14-Aug. 18 
TADPOLES
Gary Benson, Karen Hauk, 
Michael Kroschinsky, Annette 
Helman, Ricky Fowler, Nata- 
linc Kroschinsky, Sheryl North, 
Trent Harrison, Colleen Culling. 
FROGS
Jacqueline Bosch, Blake Van- 
gen, Patricia Angus, Twila 
Kraft, Angela Hein, Evelyn 
Hein, Bev Desmaris, Gina Del­
orme, Grant Campbell, Sandra 
Kirschner, Steve Kirschner, 
Lisa Kramer, Terrance Del- 
onne, Timmy Schneider.
DOLPHINS






The Regional District o( Central Okanagan invites 
submissions by properly owners or their agents to sell 
or lease a site or sites to the Regional District for a 
sanitary landfill.
The site selected would be used for the disposal of 
garbage wastes of all kinds including domestic and 
industrial- The site would also be used for the disposal 
of septic tank effluent.
The Sanitary Landfill operation will be maintained in 
accordance with the standards established by the 
British Columbia Pollution Control Board and will be 
a continuous operation until the site is fully utilized, 
Submissions will lie received by the undersigned up 
to 5:00 p.m. September 1 !5, T972.,
A. T. Harrison 
Administrator ' 1
Regional District of Central Okanagan, 
540 Groves Avenue, ‘ 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
The very word “plague” was 
enough to cause near hysteria 
in many places, in particular 
those on the sea coast. A 
communication to the provin­
cial board of health in 1907 con­
tains this advice and informa­
tion: “As you are aware, we 
are now surrounded by the 
dread disease, in fact most of 
the ports are infected, Seattle 
and San Francisco being the 
latest I do not wish to cause 
any scare, but I think I would 
be remiss in my duty did I not 
call your attention to the fact 
that we are in danger, and 
therefore should prepare.”
Some of the precautions were, 
“that all lodging houses be 
registered, with all particulars 
including sewerage arrange-
It was quite apparent, that 
cleanliness was the best deter­
rent of the time, and many 
public orders were Issued to at­
tain the maximum level of 
cleanliness in places dealing 
with items for general use. For 
instance, a list of twenty regu­
lations is given for the construc­
tion and operating of slaughter 
houses, one which seems de­
signed more for todays prob­
lems than yesterdays reads 
“No blood-pit, dung-pit, or privy 
well shall remain nor be con­
structed within any slaughter 
house, and no accumulation of 
any refuse whatever, when 
tainted or emitting a foul odor, 
shall be permitted to remain in 
or around a slaughter house.”
The list was evidently the 







Featuring 3\i” thick solid soundproof 
polystyrene insulation in all exterior 
and interior partitions. Get a really 
good buy on one of our basic plans or 
have us custom- build to your specifi­
cations.
The First 24 Buyers or Promoters 
have a chance to win a lot.
Nelson Block-Westbank
Phone 768-5664
SUZUKI RED HOT 
AHD COOL!
An engraved silver tray—a 
wedding gift from the bride’s 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Trewhitt, was used by 
the bride and groom to pass 
their wedding cake to guests.
The bride’s bouquet was 
caught by Cheryl Bailey of 
Australia, and the blue garter 
by John Trewhitt.
In attendance were the 
bride’s paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trewhitt of 
Kelowna; the groom’s father 
and step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Keast of Australia; Judith 
Myrtle of Vancouver, the bride’s 
Grade 1 teacher and Mrs. B. 
Fredbeck of North Burnaby. 
Other guests travelled from Cal­
gary, Yukon, Victoria, Squam- 
ish, Surrey, Haney, Sardia, 
Kamloops, Ashton Creek, Sum­
merland. Vernon, Rutland, El­
lison. Winfield and Logan Lake.
For their honeymoon to 
Mable Lake and points In the 
U.S., the bride wore a gold 
crushed velvet hot pant outfit 
designed and made by herself, 
with accessories of gold leath­
er sandals and purse. The 
groom wore a matching shirt 
made by the bride, and gold 
pants. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a beautiful kangaroo 
coat made in Australia.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Kamloops where both are em­
ployed as teachers.
ments. No pigs or fowls to be 
kept within fify feet from dwell­
ings, that all existing dwellings 
be brought up to the set speci­
fications outlined by the board 
of health.”
VERMIN CONTROL
It has just been established 
that rats and fleas were plague 
carriers, so all towns and settle­
ments were urged to adopt 
some method of vermin con­
trol, also “that the individual 
householder too, should see that 
his place is clean and that no 
rats are allowed to live with 
him.”
A history of the ravages of 
the plague is given with the 
report, a grim summation of
GT-38OJ Sebring
A i brand new three-cylinder that's 
packed with performance! It has 
exclusive RAM-AIR cooling. 38 
b.h.p., over 100 m.p.h. top and 
13.6 seconds for the quarter 
mile. Six-speed transmission, 
multi-plate, wet disc clutch, 
four-pipe exhaust, oil-damp­









1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS? 
5<f OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
Delayed arrivals from Japan have overloaded Suzuki dealers 
so right now they are offering great year end deals nn many 
models-which means great savings for you.
See your Suzuki dealer - and get the deal of the year
SPORTS UNLIMITED





Red Cross Leaders course held 
(or the first time in Peachland 
this year was a success. All 
four local students passed this 
upgrading session, which will 
enable them to teach swimming 
classes in the community and 
elsewhere.
The students arc Nancy Zuk, 
Joy Spackman, Julia Loan and 
Chris Loan. The course was 
held under the sponsorship of 
the Peachland Parks and Rec­
reation Commission and taught 





TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN THE 
KELOWNA-RUTLAND AREA
For the convenience of our customers in the Kelowna- 
Rutland Area, we arc pleased to announce that effec­
tive Friday, September 1, light accounts may be paid 
at the following business establishments:
Long Super Drugs Ltd. 
No, 8 Shops Capri 
Monday through Saturday 
9 A M. to 9:00 P.M. 
and
Simpsons-Scors Limited 
No. 58 Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre.
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Sot., 
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 p.M.
Thurs. '& Fri. 
9:30 n.m. |o 9:00 p.m
Plcasc note that all requests for connections, disconnec­
tions or enquiries jibout service will continue to be 
handled by our District Office at 1415 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna. , • .








MONAMEL HOUSE & TRIM 




MH GENERAL PAINT STORE
nated); Sum Smith, Edmon- CUT SHORTAGEWHAT CANADA DID WEDNESDAY
Irving,Wend'Bruce Robertson, Vancouver, overall.
The






9 to 9 Thur s. & F
91<? i Sat.
We Reserve, the Right to Umlf QuantiticN.
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND
SOUTH PANDOSY
Shop-Easy
459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7*24743
fied for final).
Women’s 100-metre butterfly: 
Marilyn Corson, Ahmic Harbor,
Men’s 100 metres: 
Francis, Toronto, third 
round heats (qualified 
ond round).
Women’s lone jump:
flee machine plant in Erfurt 
Brenda strive to eliminate a short-






1 Every sign post, every polo, 
* every tree you pass, is a 
chance to check if you're 
tailgating.
Tailgating Is a traffic offence in this 
province. It results In hundreds of 
accidents, Injuries and deaths every 
year. Now tnere Is no excuse. Next 
time you're driving fest The 2 Second 
Rule, And from then on, live by It.
Whenever the car you’re fol­
lowing passes a sign post, a 
tree, or any fixed point beside 
the road, count "One and. Two 
and." before you reach the 
point. That's a safe following 
distance.
(eliminated): Pat Bolger Dut­
ton. Ont., lost by decision in 
136.5-pound class (Eliminated >.
SHOOTING
EGG TOOTH
Every young alligator or croc­
odile has a point on its head 
called an “egg tooth'* that helps 
it break out of its shell.
Eisler, Vancouver. 22nd in field age of can openers, 
of 34 (eliminated): Debbie Van _
Kiekebelt. Mississauga, Ont., 
24th ’eliminated).
gary, fourth In heat (elimi- race; third over-all.
nated). Dragon: Allan Leibel. Neil WRESTLING
Women’s 400-metre freestyle: Gunn and Frank Hall, Toronto, Freestyle: Gordon
Burgers 3 tor 11.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
Opposite Uountel. Shadow*(eliminated); Ann Mari? over-all.
i YACHTING
Finn: John Clarke, Toronto, Robin
MOR-EEZE
SHOE MART 
“Self Serve and Save"
I LADIES’ SANDALS 
rd,....... ....3.99
Sted’eVCnth iB <eUmi’ BERUN (AP) — The East 
, ' . German government informa-
-- TRACK AND tion service announced that the
to first- Pe°PIe’» Own Metal Works in 
for see- Pappenheim and the Optima of-
(Continued from Page 19) j McCaffrey, Calgary, fourth in EQUESTRIAN 
heat (eliminated). Three-day event, individual Smallbore rifle three-poai-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ! YACHTING dressage: Final Standings, tton: Alf Mayer, Kitchener,
Finn- John Clarke Toronto obin Hahn, Belle Plaine, Ont., 42nd in 'toil; Arne Soren-butterfly; 22n^of 35in sec^S’’raSTath Sask.. 37th riding Lord Jim; sen. Calgary, 49th to field of 72.
- i  Kingsmere, FENCING
seconc in semi-final heat (qual- plying Dutchman: P.?ter CUnt JaJbur^Vo® Sask’ Men’s individual sabres: Bob 
ificdr Byron MacDonald. a Ca- Byme and Don Andrew. Van- PaSn ' S jfm Foxcro!t' London. Ont., no wins
naJiar. living, to Chicago, third COUVer, 13th of 29 ln SCCond Palaj£’ in third round (eliminated',
in heat (qualified): Bob Kas- race. 17th over-all Henry, loronto. wtn riding
t ng. Lethbridge. Alta., third in ra“’ ° T(. OaK. Harper. Seventy-three in field. WATER POLO
preliminary heat (eliminated*. ... qL- d Larrv Scot, Three-day ev«to, team dres- Canada lost to Rom nia.
„ . , viue, Ont., and Larry scon, 8afe. Canada 10th rn field of
Women’s 499-metre freestyle Hamilton, fifth of 21 in second 7g SWIMMING
relay: Wendy Cook, Vancouver, race; ninth over-all. Men’s 800-metre freestyle re­
Judy Wright. Toronto, Mary star ian Bruce and Peter GYMNASTICS lay: Canada Ralph Hutton,
Beth Rondeau, Vancouver, and Bjornt Montreal, 12th of 18 in Men's optional exercises: Ocean Falls, B.C.; Deane Buck-
Leslie Cliff, Vancouver, seventh second race; 11th over-all. Steve Mitruk, Hamilton. 100th boro, Calgary; Ian MacKenzie, 
I” final. Soling: David Miller. John in field of 114; Andre Simard, Ocean Falls: Briar Phillips,
Men's 400-metre individual Ekels and Paul Cote, Van- Montreal, 104th; Bruce Medd, Winnipeg second in heat (quaU- 
medley: David Brumwell, Cal- couver. third of 26 in second Ottawa, withdrew.
Bertie, Ont., fifth in heat (qualified for
Miss Rondeau, third in heat 11th of 23 in second race; sixth Edmonton, lost by decision in semi-finaD; Leslie Cliff. Van-
The 2 Second Rule
Learn it and live
Tailgating is one of the major 
causes of accidents in this pro­
vince. Now there is a simple 
new rule to help you maintain 
a proper safety margin. It's 
called "The 2 Second Rule". 
All you have to do is leave 
two seconds between you and 
the car in front. Learn it now, 
and live.
As the lead car passes a fixed 
count "ONE AND. TWO AND." 
following distance.
Two seconds gives you 
time enough to react and 
brake If the car in front 




1 Two seconds is the time you leave 
1 between you and the car in front.
It doesn't matter whether 
you're going 10 mph or 70 
mph. Because the faster you 
go, the greater the distance 





At any spaed 
2 seconds is the safe 
following distance.
MAKE A DECISION TO LIVE
Govprhment of, British Columbia 
Motor-Vohjcla Branch
,Hon. Lost# R. Potiorson, Q.C., 
Attornoy-Ganoral











Prices Effective Thurs., Fri
& Sat., Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2
CHUCK STEAK £ 
. ....... ... 7Qcfc 













Oven ...............  Av lbs. " Mito
FALL STORE HOURS 
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5
CAPRI
Moil. - Tues, - Wed. — 
9:00 a.in. - 6:00 pan.
Thins. - Fri- 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 pan.
Snt. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 pan.
SOUTH PANDOSY
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.in. - 9:00 pan.
Sat.......  9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p-in.
Closed Sunday*
RUTLAND
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.in. -
9:00 a,in, ■ 
Closed Siindnis





Closed Labor Day, Sept. 4
HAMS FRESH WHOLE FRYERS










Cut ..... lb. / /C
AWf cutup, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. Tr Jr W Tray Pack . . . Ib.
SPICED GOUDA CHEESE 10% OFF
57c
89c Sliced Ib. 99c
2.09 X3.49
OYSTERS B < Freh
TURKEY WINGS Fresh Frozen 
♦
S oz. tin., each 79c
.. . . . . . . . lb 33c
SLICED SIDE BACON SB;ki:'ckc: 
BEEF STEAKETTES X, 
SAUERKRAUT Bulk 
WIENERS no , Bulk
1 lb. pkg., each 89C
79c
ib 59c
BEER SAUSAGE p';anc FanX
GROUND BEEF 72c
Canada Good, Canada Choice
DCCC ALBERTA SIDE OF BEEF. Cut and wrapped for your/ A
DCCl deep freeze....................................................................... lb. O/C
Average Weight 200 to 220 lbs.
Beef Stew i“an
h
Sugar Granulated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
flOUr Five Roses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coffee Nabob "Kadana" Brand





5 lb. cello $2.19
Marshmallows 4 *1.00
Pepsi Cola Quart Size. . . . Plus Deposit 4 b^s' *1.00
Margarine ’T"? °“.... 5Ibs 99c
J Cloths Assorted Colors. New 26 Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feature 99c
EGGS Grade, "A” Large in cartons ....
INSTANT COFFEE we. 
CE TEA MIX ’Nabob"
.....................  dozen 59c 
.......... 10 oz. jar 1.59 
... 13 oz. jar, cacu 59c
FRUIT CORDIAL SYRUP
TEA BAGS "Blue Ribbon”........
Nabob.
24 oz. bottle 49c BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted Color............8 roll pack 79c
SOUP Tomato or Vegetable. "Aylmer's".
.... 100s cello pack 69c




Flat Fold.- 180s 2 ply . v boxes O/C
UNCHEON MEAT Packers ,12 oz ria 2 for 79C JELLY POWDERS 3 oz- pack. Assorted flavor.. 10 lor 1.00
Kleenex” Assorted
Canned hams 21*.^....
PINK SALMON "Gold Seal” .... 7:u oz. tins
iyi lb. size 1.89
<ETA SALMON "L.a France Rose” .... 7 ' । oz. Lins
21ot 99c
2 io, 89c
DESSERT TOPPING ???? 
INSTANT PUDDING
POTATO CHIPS “Nalley's” Tri Pack
ALAD DRESSING Nalley's Tang
IETCHUP libbvs
CO/» I irUT Dill DC “Phi,iPs’’ Inside Frosted.
. 32 oz. jar J7C LI Vil I DULDd from 15 watt to 100 watt bulbs ...




;.. 4 for 89c 
.... 4 for 89c
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES ?o'lcpaik
TAMECREME RINSE?'?'"
XT ,
SOFT AND DRI 5Rc®ul“”. . ..
2 roll pack 59C
;..... each 99C ?
2n,99c
99c





.. 5 lb. cm., ea. 99C
...... Feature, ea. 99C
99c
APPLE JUICE Clear V ,k . 
TOMATOES Skied
ENO'S FRUIT SALTS
. 48 oz, tins 3 for 1.00
... 28 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
large size 99C
TAATU DDIKUEC Bl,yon and gfctIvUln DKUOllEd one at the same value FmEE
■mt
VEL LIQUID DETERGENT KZl?69c
BLEACH Javer, 128 oz, jug............... ... I’calurc 79C
CHEESE SLICES Kraft Canadian............ . , .... 16 oz. puck 97c
CRISCO VEGETABLE OIL ?.i o, i«,uie c„ci, 69c
ORANGE CRYSTALS 5 69c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE NGK .,l^ 59c
CAKE MIXES Assorted Smnv.lh oz. pack ..... . 2 for 89C .
COFFEE TEAM by "Nabob”'.... !...................   18 oz. jar 99C '
'’FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
HAMBURGER BUNS ,,l,NS 289c
ADDIE DIEC l,,csh f,0|» °l|r °vcn. 
ftrrtt riEj 8 inch 24 oz. size ......
FRENCH BREAD Fresh Daily .......
.. . each 59C
। loaves 49C
'' Watermelon 3sT.“
** CiiI and Wrapped
I Cantaloupe S:
POTATOES I« ,I l iesh Dug Ic Daily 'Bulk” . ,
. < TOMATOES "l ocal" yincripcned .’ '







lO bs 59c 
ORANGES U: S’k 
A DDI EC " l ydeimin Reds'? . 
All LEj Lunch Box Size .
CHARCOAL Kingsford .. It) Ib, bag, ea, 99c 1.95
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DC AC — MIXED VEGETABLES. "Frozo" Brand A Of)- 
rCAj 2 Ib. cello pack..... ............ , ............... Z for O/C
POTATOES L , d. ib, tciio,ea. 79c
ORANGE JUICE 4 99r n , 99f
Donald Duck. 6 oz. tins *T for,/7L tins Z for 77L
FISH AND CHIPS 
STRAWBERRIES.
Fraser Vale, > 
24 oz, pkg, ...
■rozo 15 oz. pack 2 for 89c
IfC fDEAMI gi,ll°1’ pl^'k'pail.ILC IKEAIVI Assorted flavors............... hl.89
PEOPLE'S rOOD MARKET Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349
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One Drink Only 
Causes Headache
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
S61MV DftSASTLAAP
has aesuv uxms; oks~.









I KNOW YOU 
$AO YOU FOtWA 
Signalling 
P6VCB ON HIM
ANP DESTROYED J, 
rri
TWAT WAS A 
MISTAKE 1 THS 
REST MISTAKE 
I've MADE!
SUPS! THS P&E9OM \ 
ON THB TtMe-'TOP 1 
REALIZES SOMfi- | 
THINS HAS HAPPENED 
TO BRiCXl THEY 
HAVE OTHGIZ. 
Devices ON THAT 
TOPI
APARTMBNT! THEY. 
MUST MAVS TAKEN 




asking the host if he can 
his own.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band has a problem that he has 
taken to the doctor. You see, 
every time he has one drink, 
w’hether one beer or one cock­
tail. he ends up with a terrific 
headache the same evening or 
the next day.
Everyone insists that be have 
his eyes examined. He just has, 
and it has nothing to do with his 
vision.
At age 28 he is in misery at 
social affairs. What could possi­
bly be causing these headaches? 
Can you become allergic to al- 
cohol?—Mrs. W.P.
Plain water and an olive looks 
as much like a martini as a 
martini does. Ginger ale and a 
twist of lemon can make a 
fairly convincing dry manhat­
tan. Whisky and cola looks the 
same if you forget to put the 
whisky in.
If he pours down quite a lot of 
those drinks, who knows? 
Maybe he’ll get a reputation for 
being able to drink a lot without 
showing it. And without head­
aches yet.
By B. JAY BECKER
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
flaed for the three L’s, X for the i to O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
ihints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
KLZBYARXPR ORRO CZ YC CQUC 
iz IUX JRCO QUKKYXROO ZGC ZM 
3PL YIR.-B YC CZL YZ UTMYRLY 
1 Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE ENTHUSIASM OF OLD MEN 
38 SINGULARLY LIKE THAT OF INFANCY^-GERARD DE 
HER V AL
QUEENIE
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Well, I've heard of more men­
acing afflictions than this, but 1 
can see that it’s a nuisance at a 
party.
Alcohol dilates small blood I 
vessels, and some individuals 
are unduly sensitive to this and 
can get what are called cluster 
headaches.
There are, of course, other 
causes of cluster headaches, but 
since your husband has pin­
pointed a drink as the thing that 
troubles him, it would appear 
that he has found the essential 
clue in his case.
' The obvious answer is to 
avoid alcohol. His physician 
might—I’m not saying I would 
do so myself, but it’s a possibili­
ty—elect to give him an ergot 
preparation, to counter-act the 
dilation of the small blood ves­
sels. But that seems to me to be 
reaching a long way, substitut­
ing a risk that might better be 
avoided. Too much ergot can 
cause trouble, too.
If he's trapped into ordering a 
drink at a bar, there’s a special 
language to suit the need: order 
a horse’s neck—or a Presby­
terian. There are a number of 
available terms. The bars don’t 
mind—they collect for a drink, 
but it’s a non-alcoholic drink.
At a private party, maybe 
your husband can get away with
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had a 
cataract operation but still saw 
floaters afterward. I asked why 
the doctor didn't take it all out 
and he replied: "You have to 
leave some of if.” I understood 
if it wasn’t all removed it would 
grow back. Is it true that some 




. Well, you'd better believe it. 
The “floaters" ar' tiny specks 
in the fluid of the eyeball. They 
are not in the cataract, which is 
the lens at the extreme front of 
the eyeball. •
You can remove the lens (the 
cataract) and wear glasses to 
replace the lens. But if you re­
moved the eyeball itself, where 
the floaters are, you would de­
stroy vision completely.
The floaters, in other words, 
have nothing to do with the cat­
aract or cataract operation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any diet to prevent formation of 
kidney stones?—Mrs. E.C.
Several. Because there are 
several forms of kidney stones, 
which differ chemically. Hence 
different diets are used, depend­
ing on the type of stones that 
form. You’ll' have to consult 
your doctor who, after' labora­
tory tests of stones, will know 
what type of diet to use.
co
Ul
THESE ARB MY PEAR 
FRIENDS, EVE—THE 
PIEROTTOS.
SHE'S A FRIEND, ) you TELLING ROSA
ROSA WHO'S A FRIEND 
AND WHO'S A
GIRL FRIEHP?
THIS ONE'S SPECIAL. MAYBE RXJ DOfTT 
KNOW IT YET, BUT SOON )OU WILL. 
AND THEN SHE'S NO "FRiENDlSHElS 
A W/GC FRIEND." YOU LISTEN 
TO ROSA/
who cashed the ace of spades, 
played a diamond to the queen, 
and discarded a club on the king 
of spades. &
Had the diamonds been divid­
ed 3-2, South would have won 
thirteen tricks, but when he led 
a diamond to the ace and West 
showed out, he had to go down 
one. He could now do no better
taken by declarer to guard 
against unfavorable distribu­
tion. It will sometimes cost de­
clarer a trick to invoke the 
safety play, but he should be 
willing to deliberately lose that 
trick if it insures the contract.
South got to six notrump after 
his artificial two club bid and 
North's negative response. A 
club was led, taken by declarer
than concede a diamond, where­
upon East cashed a diamond 
and a spade to defeat the slam 
a trick.
Declarer’s n.eihod of play was 
wrong. He should have realized 
that only a poor diamond divi­
sion could stop him, and he 
should have taken the necessary 
steps to guard against that con­
tingency.
Cashing the ace of spades at 
trick two was certainly right, 
but when he then led a low dia­
mond and West followed low, 
he should have played the eight 
from dummy.
In the actual case, the eight 
would have lost to the ten, but 
South would then have been in 
a position to point ;to twelve 
ironclad tricks.
More often than not the safety 
play, would cost declarer an 
overtrick, but this 30-point loss 
is a mere drop in the bucket 
compared to the value of a 
slam. Playing the eight insures 
the slam againt*. any 4-1 dia­
mond division, and South there­
fore should have played it.
His failure to exercise the 

























VOUR AtONSTTR PUT 
IVJPGLV. GUM IM MY
NANCY'S HAIR
I DIDNT PUT rr IN. IT 
POPPED IN WHEN SUB 
PUNCHLD ME IN THE-
J-51
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1
Arics (March 21-April 19): 
Most of the day is taken up with 
mental expressions, the evening 
with emotional urges. Nothing is 
to be lost.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Where you have the final say, 
nothing material is a problem, 
but where loved ones are in­
volved, your budget is confused.
Geinlnl (May 21-June 20): Re­
solve to be resistant to both 
high pressure and soft sales 
pitches—you have them coming 
at you from all sides.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): In­
vestigation reveals hidden de­
tails hi your work, fills your day 
with special said faction, vindi­
cation of some of your ideas,
Leo (July 23-Auk. 22): Let off 
steam In some constructive or 
harmless way, not In fast 
travel. The news of the day in­
cludes items of much Interest.
Virgo (Aug. 2.1-Scpt, 22): Cir­
cumstances become complex, 
you are over-scheduled, ho can­
cel or postpone some activities. 
Home conditions are Important,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): You 
nre readily Involved in social 
activities without much thought 
about your budget, Career deci­
sions have too strong nn emo­
tional (actor,
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov, 21); 
Short cuts appeal to you , and 
some of them turn out perma­
nent Improvements. C u r r e n t
other fellow to keep talking, get 
the main issues Into the open so 
you may reach agreement.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Seek better Information on work 
metluxls or business opportu­
nity. Try a fresh approach to 
chronic trouble points. Stay 
busy.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 1ft): 
Now it turns out some of your 
friends have taken your theories 
literally and are doing things 
that may upset you. Be gener­
ous,
Places (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Older people may claim more of 
your time than is convenient. 
Speculative ventures need to J,)c 




IIteiitei i — Pub ow ner Bill 
Tin hit look l||s, family on it 
sciiiimental Jouruey \tu 'tills 
iiiii'lheiist I'inglaiid holiday it- 
sort to .show llie'n)' where he 
tell down, n cliff mid broke his 
left log three years «go, 
' Bui as lie stoo'd on the spot 
hi-, rIipi'<■(! iiguiii. His w if.'
Letter Carriers 
Reject Merger 
OTTAWA (CP) - Letter car­
riers reaffirmed n decision 
against merger with the Cniia- 
dinii Union of Postal Workers 
(CUPWi today ut their trien­
nial convention here,
A vote had been taken Tues- 
day among delegates to the 
l-etter Carriers Union of Can­
ada meeting after Quebec rep­
resentatives pu,‘ihbd through n 
inolioii' that prevented debate 
I o.i the tnergbr question.
Bus Swerves
And Kills 19
QUITO, Ecundor <APi - A 
; bus hWi-i ved nlf n highway nrnl 
plunged down n rnvinc IIO 





SAO PAULO i,\P) - Br.i- 
rdun offiO.Ht. ia.d Sao Paolu, 
now with u population of six 
inlll.on,1 might be the bigi’.esi 
i llv in tlie wi>i Id by (Mill if Its
ORDER UP," 
CELEBRATE/
WHY D IE CELEBRATION? 
PIDW FIND A BUYER 
FOR YOUR CAR?
PAGE 1®—KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUM., AEG. JI. 1JT2
Classified Ads are the Cheapest, Most Effective Way in the World to Reach the most People.
REACH FOR YOUR PHONE AND DIAL 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENTDELUXE DUPLEX UNIT ON HOLLY- 
dell Road. Fireplace, shag carpets.
14. APTS. FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
dining room and two additional 
rooms in basement. Rutland, 
monthly. Contact Hoover Realty 








HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man. Newly painted, furnished, private 
entrance. Close to downtown. Security 
deposit required. $55 per month. 765-
SERVICE DIRECTORY
FULLY FURNISHED, EIGHT ROOM 
lakeshore home on Pritchard Drive. 
Westside. Available September to June. 
Call Montreal Trust, 262 Bernard Ave­
nue, 762-5038. Evenings and weekends.
call 768-5754. 29
BUILDING SUPPLIES PAINT SPECIALISTS
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Be-sidence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
NEW FOURPLEX UNIT, IN RUTLAND, 
offering two bedrooms. IV, baths, car­
pet throughout, plus air conditioning. 
References required. - Call Harry Mad­
docks, Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or 765- 
6218.' tf. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
•uites in new fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring Bi baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, all carpeted. Close 
to school* and shopping. Children wet-
Apartments
McIntosh road—Rutland 
Spacious suites, downtown, air 
conditioned, cable T.V., range, 






CLEAN. WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
with separate entrance and linens sup­
plied. Or room and board. Telephone
763-2136. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. SEP- 
arate entrance. Gentleman preferred.
Telephone 763-5683. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen only. Telephone 765-6793. tl
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
August 27 for gentleman, sharing. $90 
per month. All living privileges to 
right person. Telephone 762-0224 after
come. Telephone 765-8788. 34
REPAIRS
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15, OLDER 
two storey house, four bedrooms up­
stairs, large living ' room with fire­




EQUIPMENT SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Complete recharge centre. 
Surveys and inspections on 
request.





Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
T, Th, S. 27
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding
THREE BEDROOMS, FIREPLACE, 
ensuite, executive type home, available 
September 1 on monthly basis or 
lease. Telephone 762-3713 or Clare An-
gus, evenings, 762-4307. tf
HAVE BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
small compact trailer, located at Green 
Bay. W’estbank (15 minutes driving time 
to Kelowna). Perfect for two nurses or 
school teachers, 'two gentlemen would 
also be interested. References-appreciat- 
ed. Available September 15th, 1972. The 
premise* are shag rugged throughout. 
Has tastefully, quiet comfort, that will 
be appreciated by the discriminating. 
Must be seen to be appreciated Very 
reasonable Please telephone 763-4239 
evenings, 5:30 • 7 p.m. 29
3:30 p.m. tf
EXTREMELY LARGE. LUXURIOUS 
bedroom with board, laundry and home 
privileges in quiet adult home. Ladies 
only. Two blocks from downtown. 861 
Martin Avenue. Telephone 763-5058. 29
ONE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT IN
our home for senior citizen. Close in.VU* tlUllIti 1VI OltUUl S. <614VII VIVOt til  





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th. S. tf
2. DEATHS
PETERS — Mr. Abraham John Peters, 
passed away at Kelowna on August 29, 
at the age of 71 years. The remains are 
being forwarded ’ to Chilliwack, B.C. for 
services and interment. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL . DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrangements
Telephone 762-3040.
anagan Mission. Th. F. S. tf
3. MARRIAGES
fabrication.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON 
763-6833
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able October 1st, $125 per month. Next 
to K.L.O. Secondary and Okanagan 
I College. One child accepted. Telephone




SALES & SERVICE 





Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367 
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 36
13. LOST AND FOUND
DOGNAPPED?
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Looking for reliable family. Must 
have references. Available September 
1. $135 per month. To view telephone
MOSAIC CENTRE, 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. Cer­
tificate of honor, 1971). One - two 
storey townhouse apartment available. 
Two bedrooms, ll-. baths, two patios, 
air conditioning (individual control), 
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator. One 
car space. $307 per month Lease. 
Terms available. Telephone 763-4811. (I
RUTLAND, ROOM AND BOARD IN Aj 
quiet home for a working person or 
student. Non-smoker. Telephone 765-1 
8577 after 1 p.m. 27 j
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR' 
lady in quiet home in Rutland area. !
Telephone 763-5585. 27, 29, 30 I
765-6176. 28
DUPLEXES IN RUTLAND. ONE 
three-bedroom, two bathrooms. Includ­
ing basement suite, $200; 2 two- 
bedroom, including basement suite, $175
each. Telephone 765-8290. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th, TWO 
bedroom, spacious duplex with rumpus 
room and full basement. Near school. 
Hartman Road. Rutland. No pets. $153
WANTED: YOUNG WOMAN TO SHARE 
guest house at 4316 Hobson Road, from 
September 1st (72) to June 30th (73). 
Ideal for student—completely self con­
tained. Before August 31st contact 
Donna Petrick. 291-3205 Vancouver. 
After August 31st contact Donna Pet­
rick, 4316 Hobson Road, Kelowna. 34
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR ;
student or working gentleman. Tele- !
phone 762-3835. tf
ROOM AM) BOARD AVAILABLE. :
Gentleman preferred. Telephone 763-6771.)
19. ACCOM. WANTED
per month. Telephone 763-3975. 28
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
home on five acres of land, Benvoulin 
district. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 765-5320. 27
THREE BEDROOM. NORTH GLEN- 
more home, basement with carport. Oil 







Heights. $150 per 
immediately. Tele- 
29
DUPLEX FOR RENT. AVAILABLE 
September 2, $150. Telephone 765-9208 or 
apply Saturday at 110 B West Hol-
brook Road, Rutland. 29
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only .No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON
second floor at 
bedroom suite, 
utilities included. 




$157 per month; one 
$140 per month; all 
Close to Shops Capri, 
pets. Retired couples 
Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
Avenue or telephone 
tf
BILL1S — PIROT: Mr. and Mrs Ben 
Billis of Casa Loma Beach, Westbank, 
are pleased to announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Lynn Marie to Ronald Michael 
Pirot of Cochin. Saskatchewan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pirot. of Cando, 
Saskatchewan. The wedding will take 
place at St. Pius X Church at 4:00
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
27
OKtNAGAN LAKESHORE. QUIET ONE 
and two bedroom cottages. Propane 
heated. North of Winfield School, bus 
route. Telephone 766-2644, Winfield.. 28
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished ground floor suite available 
immediately. 1797 Water Street. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer-
red Telephone 763-3695. tf




home in Winfield on two 




at $185 per 
30
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT- 
ed suite In beautiful Casa Loma area. 
Available end of August. Please tele-
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite for working girl nr older lady. 
Available immediately. 800 block Ber­
nard. Ground floor, private entrance, 
fully furnished. Non smoker, no pets or 
children. All utilities, $115. Telephone
762-3094. evenings. tf
phone after 6:00 p.m., 762-5385. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment, refrigerator and stove optional. 
$185. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
garden-like setting, with view of lake. 
Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
stove. $125 per month. No pets. First 
Avenue S., Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5875. tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. CENTRAL- 
ly located duplex, carpeted, with finish­
ed basement. Adults only. No pets. $180
per month. Telephone 763-3642. tf
TO SHARE WITH THREE BACHELORS, 
modern, partially furnished house. North 
Glenmore. Telephone Mr. Watson at 763-
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
to middle aged business woman. Half 
block from Safeway. Fully furnished 
and self-contained. Ground floor, pri­
vate entrance. Carport, all facilities. 
$90 per month. Telephone 763-2518. tf
7849 after 5 p.m. 28 WILL SHARE LARGE COMFORTABLY
LUCKEY - KUNZ: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Luckey of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Diane Rose to Gerald 
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Kuni of Kelowna. Wedding plans to be 
announced at a later date. 27 
BAXTER - SHELlTmt. and Mrs. Wil' 
Ham Baxter of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Leslie Alice to Val­
entine Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Godfred Shell of Reward, Saskatche-
"The day we lost 
Ole 'Dixie'"
AIRDALE DOG
3 Year Old 
Spayed Female 
Tattoo Number
NOW LEASING LOW RENTALS. $130. 
Two bedroom fourplex, in Westbank. 
Telephone 768-5262. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, LARGE 
lot. $180 per month. Telephone 765-6551. 
27
NEW, THREE BEDROOM. VIEW 
home. Toovey Road. Rutland. Telephone
765-7320. 29
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Dixon Axenue. Available September 1st. 
$150 per month. Telephone 762-0344. tf
SCHROYEN - BELL: Mr. «nd Mrs. 
Pierre Schroyen of Ocean Falls. B.C.. 
■re pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Valerie 
Ann tn John Bruce Bell of Port Uberni,' 
»<m Mr and Mrs, John Alexander 
Bell of Rutland. The wedding will t»ke 
place at the Port Albernl United 
Church. October 21. 1972. 27
^5. IN MEMORIAM
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Westbank area. Available now.
Telephone 768-5760. 29
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery naw addrnsa: 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(rndt Rutland Telephone 765-6491 tt
1L BUSINESS PERSONAL
All, 1YPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplace*. retaining walls, (lowrr 
planter* and atonewoik. Call Sebantlan.
u
$25.00 REWARD 
for return of Dixie
PHONE 762-5008
29
LOST MCINITY OKANAGAN Mis’ 
• hoi. gray tuny dog. Looks like small 
Husky. Ansui-ts to "Nikki". Telephone 
711-4711 99
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
AM) THEORY EESSO\S E> 01 
R P«<rau» Arlht. blploma AHC.T.' 
Graham N Welch. Bachelor d Mime. । 
A R C T. Telephone VtiVUX Ti i
UW.'iEHVAWKY AM) ALL WRIER 
lypta piano leutnui tuxrii in niv . 
home. Abo theory leatonv Tor more! 
information telephone 7i)2 IAi'9 30;
PIANO IES.SOSS Kilt ItlGIWI HS 
In Glenmore aira, commeming Suptem- 
her Hth. Telrpliune BU <109 after I 
pm, 34
EMPTY TRUCK GOING IO CALGARY 
and Edmonton. SmUhtUv. heplrmbrr ‘ 
IS* van. Telephone 7i>i507.) 2?
12. PERSONALS




ItM.MI.W CHILD CARE CENTRE 
olh’i* day care, kindergarten, and 
nuiM-ry program. It inn September 5lh. 
lelephone 7i.'M2IR. M
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KEL 
owna, $155 per month. Telephone 762-
8383 after 5 p.m. 27
TWO BEDROOMS. BASEMENT. REC 
room, carport, two years old. in city. 
$190 per month. Telephone 763 6302 . 29
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
Lacey Road, Rutland. $180 per month.
Telephone 769-4847.
16. APTS. FOR RENT





1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA 
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom
Al.COHOl.tVS ANONYMOUS - WHITE 
1*0 Box 587, Kelowna, 11C. Telephone 
T65-53»i. 763-5057 or 7BH11. In Wmllelil 
7M2I07, Ie thete • drinking problem 
In your home! Contact Al-Anon et 76.1- 
<675 or 765-6764,_____ tf
ELECTROLYSIS ~ GEN11 E,” SAFE 
medically approved method Highly. 
. qualified operator with many year* ex­
perience. For liirtlwr Inl.ninalliin. tele.
$140 P.M. I
Rutland 4-plex. Deluxe 2 br.,', 
Pi baths. Near elementary' 
scliix)!, <iniet st, Ref. required.!
Ph. Joe Limbergcr I
Royal Trust 762-5200; I
eve. 763-2338 1










phone Helen Gray, 76J-UM2, 
SWINGING GUY 49, wisTTEti 
meet nwlnglng g*L 40-55. Photo 
telephone number, Apply io llox 





LAKESIIOKE HOME Ft Hl KENT.
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
13. LOST AND FOUND
IX),ST AUGUST 11 OB 19. MAN'S Bl- 
focal gl**ava In brown leather case 
with broken dip. Finder please tele-
phone 76.1 4547, 27
LOST: TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, ON 
Ellis Street, mpoalte denial building, 









mulli" gux lirut. (lai.igo up,| caipml ; 
Available from Sept I to July i; 1*17:1. 
Erik Lund al Lund and Warren Really 
l.td,, 416 Bern.nd Ave., Kelowun. II (' 
Telrphono 7ii’l 1932 ■ day*, or 
ex ruing*, it
FUHN1SIIED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
llobaoii Rond.- This beautiful 3 bedroom 
homo, whleh I* available September 3. 
oiler* you privacy and all, Ihr con. 
venlrnco of modern llvlnit, llentiil n> 
1275 a monlli. For more delnll* contact 
t'arruthrr* and Mclklo 7ti2 il27, 1 .’ll
THREl! IIEDHOOM SUITE IN l'(H II 
plex In Holland. Carpeled, In me. ....... .
I'-i li.ilhs, «,i,,|i'n and 'lirer l|iH>i-iip









Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
, Iioin 6 to 8 p,m, 
CIlll.DKI N 1.49
CABARET
' Friday and Suturday, 9 p.m, to I a.m, \ 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY RI VII W
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SEBVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND mid MISSION
Open Tues., Weil., Tlnirs., 5 p.m. to 
I ii. ami Sat., 5 p.m. to 3'a m 
CIjOSF.6 MONDAYS
a, i n.
Th , F, S, tf
MARTY MARTINS
Lombardy Special 
Says your kids will have a 
ball in this king-size yard 
and full basement to play 
in. This 3 bdrm, home is 
on a quiet traffic free cul- 
de-sac dose to schools
and stores. Call to see this
neat home now at 
MLS.
REDUCED S25OO
2 bdrms.. 1 down, fireplace up and
2-2251.
down.
Ensuite plumbing, best of. shag in every 
room, feature walls to match. Suniwch. 
carport on a beautiful lot with an A frame 
entrance, please phone today. Call Bob 
Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
SHUSWAP LAKE
1.65 acres of beautifully treed lakefront 
property on Eagle Bay Rd. 12x20 cabin, 
completely furnished with stove, fridge, 4 
beds, sprig filled mattresses and all 
utensils. Water from Spring, gravity fed. 
Power in. Call Art Dav 3-4144 or 8-5089. 
MLS.
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER
Finished completely up and down with 2 
sundecks. Double fireplace and large ground 
entrance rec room. Landscaped to perfec­
tion. Call Gordon Stuart 9-4295, MLS,
EXECUTIVE HOME
Benvoulin area, $29,900, close in to schools. 
Quality finishing with complete basement. 
Double carport and garage, paved drive­
way, off KLO. Call Ernie’Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
Art MacKcnzie 9-4264; George Trimble 2-0687; Bren Witt 9-4326
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * ♦ '1451 PANDOSY ST.
765-515.1KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD BY J 
young man attending Vocational 
school, four .days a week from Septem­
ber 5 to 29. Call collect 578-7512 Kam-
RESIDENTIAL
loops, after 6 p.m. 28
PINE TREES AND 






This well built home in the 
Glcnrosa subdivision, West- 
bank. is an exceptional buy. 
Large carpeted living room 
with ample space for family 
eating in area in bright cab­
inet kitchen. 2 bedrooms up­
stairs. 4 piece bath on main
20. WANTED TO RENT
Ensuite with shower — large
stairway
NEED RENTAL. THREE OR FOUR 
bedroom, older farm type house in 
country, preferably in South Kelowna, 
Lakeshore and Pandosy. Reply to Box 
A 888, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 27
WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
furnished two bedroom apartment and
den with single congenial man. For
tf
phone 765-8769. tf
RESPONSIBLE F A M 1 L Y, THREE | 
children, require modest dwelling by 
September 1. References. Telephone 
769-4775. 28
THREE OF FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex. Reasonable rent. Will lease. 
References available. Telephone 765-8233
REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 1, TWO OR 
three bedroom home in Kelowna. Re­
liable tenants. References available. 
Telephone 763-6187. 32
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH LARGE 
dog would like suitable two bedroom 
accommodation. Telephone 763-6889. 29




month of September and October. Re­
muneration to be negotiated. Telephone 
763-4239. Call evenings 5:30 -7 n.m. 29
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent in Rutland. Available September 
1st. Refrigerator, stole, heat and water 
included. Only $145 per month. Tele-
phone 864-7129 or 765-8167, tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite in Fairlanc Court 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People's. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
THE- BROCKTON MANOR
1831 Pandosy Street!





down and French doors to
living room with unusually 
beautiful fireplace — sundeck 
from carport and dining 
room and kitchen. Uncompar­
able wdrkmanship. This you 
must see. Call Dave Dein- 
stadt al 763-4894 evenings. 
MLS.
B E AUT1F U LLY A P POINT­
ED VIEW HOME — In Lake­
view Heights — 3 large bed­
rooms, master ensuite, fire­
place. quality carpeting. 
12x24 covered sundeck with 
commanding view of lake. To 
view this lovely home please 
call Bud Dalley at 769-4875 
evenings. MLS.
floor. Roughcd-in 






bedroom basement suite, 
rooms. $130 monthly includes





Telephone 765-9246 alter r,:0ri p in. 2.3
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM l ot It 
plex suite, overlooking Wood Lake, situ 
monthly. No pots. Telephone 7i.i;-2'I7|, 
Winfield, between 6 pm. and 7 p.m.
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet 
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers. 763-3611 it
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
menl suite. Carport, storage teom mid 
private entrance $125 per month in­
cluding all utilities. Telephone 762-6112 
29
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren. Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable television. $150 per 
month, utilities Included. Telcphono 761-
4968. t!
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UMTS 
Kitchens, children and pets wci'-umc, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly 
Telephone now 769-1511. it
ONE BEDROOM .SUITE Ftilt HEN I’
Biooksl.li' Manor, Gli'iimoie






ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
$v. I'm1 mamtHl couple. HL 
Avenue, 'lelcphonc 7ii.T2l.t'i
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM 
nu'ilt in foutplext wull tn wall
30 
APART-
bnlenny, Avnllablu hi'iitembcr 15th. Tele, 
phone 7l>.>'ll5'2'.l. tf
SUTHERLAND MA NO IL SPAt 1OUS 
one bcdrooin Miltv, i iinicl,'lannili y anil 
cnblevlHlon Inelinleil. Ailnlta only, Afiplv 





snuiliei1, nr ilnnliei. .Near hiispltiil, Tele 
phone 762-ltili2.
AVAILAIILE XEl'TEMHEH ONE
bedroom, unfuriilshcil nolle, Quiet mid 1 
convcnli'iit location near Capri. Tele­
phone 762'0177,■ , 29
LARGE, TWO R()(IM, IT'hMsIIED
Milte, prliiih' eiilrance and 










I bedroom suites on quiet 
street close to downtown, air 
conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, ihlcreohi, 
covered parking, llc'iluctlon of 





Spacious 2 hr, gmdon npts, lo­
cated just off Inkoshore and city 
iiinils, Inc. range, refrig,, air 
eonitltloner, eab)e TV, etc.
762-4045 763-1438
• _ ' ( If
niiti:i; iieiihoom, i nm ii’n’Imieh 
.ode t\*ilablr ii") Ktfviriiir* Iruici ■
‘ft. I.IrphHie 'lop. . 3*
monlli. I.inly only, Twn libo flour 
I'nsl (Hilco, Telephiine <62-2llil| belo|i‘







Close to Vneiitloiial School mid nlmpplnit 
centre. Tcii'pltmii: 7tli-35t>7. II
SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE itjimitiioM 
suite, ipilet, ndiilln nnly, mi pels, ride- 
plume 71,2-hlhiL , If:
VITRACTIVE TWO' STOREY, 'IWO 
bedrimm npltn, with xhmi, tn Hullmid





WELL BUILT HOME-Choice 
location — Only 2 yrs. old. 2 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec. 
room, carport, and tool shed. 
Reduced to $23.5(8) or oiler 
Quick possession. Mountain 
Ave. location. Details or to 
view, call Bill Campbell at 
763-6302 evenings. MLS.
off — now below builders cost 
on this nearly new 2 bed­
room home with fireplace up 
and* down. Immediate posses­
sion and good financing. To 
view call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD — Complet­
ely finished 4 bedroom view 
home on acre site. Double 
fireplaces, 2 sets plumbing, 
huge carpeted sundeck. Ask­
ing $34,900. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at 762-4683 evenings. 
MLS.
PREFERRED AREA - Well 
kept home in an area suit­
able for retirement or family, 
close to schools, churches 
and shopping. Priced to sell. 
Vendor moving to coast. For 
details call Frank Hauk at 
762-4562 evenings. MLS.
Spring Valley
Custom built, beautifully fin­
ished, tastefully decorated. 3 
bedroom home with carpeted 
living room; fireplace up­
stairs and down. Dining 
room. Family eating area in 
cabinet kitchen. 4 piece bath 
upstairs with roughed-in 
plumbing down. Covered deck 
and carport. Assume Royal 
Trust mortgage. List Price 
$27,900.00. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenua 
Phone 762-5200
A SURPRISE TRANSFER 
MAY BE YOUR GOOD 
FORTUNE! Owner must sell 
his* Lakeview Heights view 
property NOW! This immacu­
lately kept 4 bedroom home 
is well located on a *2 acre 
lot with many fruit trees. 
Some of the features include 
2 fireplaces, a double car­
port. covered sundeck with 
impressive view of Okanagan 
Lake. Full price reduced to 
S32,9(X). If you arc interested 
in a good home call Gord 
Funnell for more details, at 
the office or evenings at 2- 
0901. EXCLUSIVE.
>2 BLOCK TO SHOPS CAPRI 
and only $32,900 — This lovely 
1325 sq. ft. home with reve­
nue suite and beautifully 
landscaped lot has had loving 
care and is in immaculate 
condition. Seeing is believing. 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
6933 evenings. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS IN THE GOLF
COURSE AREA with a
large lot and separate gar­
age. All (or only $19,900.




bedroom home has liv- 
room with fireplace, 
kitchen, part basement 
washer-dryer hookup,
situated on a 75x170 foot city 
lot. Vendors are asking $17,- 
5(H). For lurther information 
call Alan Elliot or Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283 or 2-3518 respec­
tively. MLS.
MOTEL: This- motel has to 
be the best buy in this area. 
Has 20 units plus good living 
quarters and only 3 years 
old. Good terms available. 
Please call Joe Slosingcr at 
the office or evening;- at 2- 
6874. Exclusive.
lien Bjornson 7694221 
liesidontial Appraisals:








40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8:,u;1 interest. Pi-Ices 
•starl at $20,850,00 mid down 
payments start at $1,054,(8), 
All homes have' full base­
ments and arc carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR, Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.in. to 5:30 p.m,
JABS
Must be t 
Clements : 
ings. MLS.
sceiE Phone Bob 
at 764-4934 cven-
LAND AND
LARGE, I UHNISHEI). (INE HlillHOOM 
Mllle, clow Io Miupplni! < enlroh, Couple 
i>relcired Telephone 763-61112 If
SUITE, THREE, HLOCKH FlUIM Y1AFE- . 
wav, pl It alic .eniraiiee, TclephiO|c 76'.’- 
wp-....... ......... .................. . . .'..vt
WINDSOR MANOR, VNlT'HNI.SIIEli I 
dcliixe -Milt* available, No children or I 
pet*,' Telephone, 763 72'11, if
■i ii h7:e litM >M~ F( ll.N ISIIE11 "m I I1'
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
!
1975 Harvey Ave', 
Office'; 762-0928 -
Even.: 7(12-3465 - 704-4737 
tf




sr ITES Toil III,Nr III II III. 1
LOTS LO I’S LOTS 
Gleijrot.ii Highland Sub^lvl- 
slini, Webber H(l,, Westbnnk,, 
■Hr, Serviced,' view, trees;
I I ItNIblll II MT1T.. 
trnner, available twi






rblhlKO . Irlrphone H-J i.lll II
IMPERIAL AI’ARTMI.N IS, OM'.'llI.D 
noun, suites, no <lillilren or firts. Irh- 
Phooa ,’Zi itl<> If
MOBII.i: IniMlx loll KIN |. Ill \l 
blul r»uk < I'.'X- I.I all <h|,| , li b
JOI, RICH PLATEAU 
Hwv. 33, Rl’TLANrt 
IXITS' LOI’S! LOTS!
View, serviced, frees, low 
diittii |i,imii< iiL low monthly 
p,>;. menL.
CAM, 762-II092 tf
OWNER MOVING - MUST 
SELL. - This beautiful 1400 
sq. ft, home in the Capri 
area. 2 bedrooms and den up 
plus completely finished 
basement with a 1 bedroom 
revenue suite. Lovely quiet 
yard with many trees. Call 
Terri Meckling at 763-6657 
evenings. MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION-FIRST 
TIME ON THE MARKET - 
Good solid 3 bedroom family 
home situated on large land­
scaped lot within easy walk­
ing distance to park and 
shopping. Large carport, sun­
deck. full basement partially
completed In top notch
condition. Owner is open to 
offers. I’m excited about this 
home. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 765-6702 evenings. MLS.
ACREAGES
COUNTRY LIVING - NEW SMALL ACREAGE. WITH 1200 
sq. ft, — 3 bedroom home - Domestic and irrigation water — 
School bus close. Can he purchased with 31- acre's or 7 acres. 
Cal) Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
HOLDING PHOl’ERTY - 2) 88 aero of Ix'.iutifiil view land. 
Including waterline easement to the lake. Full asking price
of S57.1XM). To try jour 
evenings. MLS.
BUILDEHS SPECIAL 
property, close to lake
offer contact Ken Mitchell at 762-0663
2,3 of beaulilul subdivision
in OK. Mission, Sound solid building,
used as a private school, could be 4-plex or 6 suite apart­
ment. $20.(88) down. Ideal property lor builder. Call Andy 
Runzcr for showing at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
COMMERCIAL
MODERN SUPERMARKET -■ This is a franchise store with 
a leading chain — shows good profit and sales increasing ■ 
no competition from other chain stores. Be sure to check 






Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
ONE OF A KIND!!
This lovely home loaded on McClure Bond, Okiiniigim 
Mission hits a lot to infer!!
- • 1149 square dem \
-- 3. bedrooms with wall to,%'i IL carpel
.. ' Large living room With brick llreplacn
L-slui|H'd dining room ' ’ 1 .
-- Modern step saving kili'lii'ii with eating, ih’ca1
- Ixit size 125' x 125"
Plus many inure exciting fealureii, .'For1 nppolntmeiil to 
view, call Murray Wilson nt :i-4.'ll3 or, 4-4047 evenings.
WHAT A WONDERFUL WAY TO LIVE ■ I Only t.le|»i 
fro'ni 'all faeiljtIg'b, ml beaulifiil Aspen Court, Four bed- 
■ ronin.'., two llreplliee;;, iiilt',1-imm . aml 'a MN lirt»t Ic'nee |tl 
lear lu en>uic priv«ev CMIIC linnni'ing I'rii'V S.'I4,5(|O. 
For (lirfher details call Hoy Paul nt',II-1313 m' 5-8IHI8 cveii- 
Ing'f, MLS; ', , , \ 1
Hugh .Merv;,i.i 2-187:? , J,in
Iiciiii.-i Dcmicy 4.1581 1
JiU'ioii 1-1878
Lakeland “y










Solid 3 bedroom home in city. 
Large landscaped lot on quiet 
street in the City. Low, low 
taxes and lots of extras. Full 
price only $18,200 with some 
terms-. For further details 
phone Larry Schlosser at the 
office or 762-8818. MLS.
Larry Schlosscr ... 762-8818 
Eric Hughes ........  768-5953




2 Ix'drooms, large living room 
and dining room with carpet, 
Kitchen with eating area and 
bath on main floor, 1 licdroom 
and bathroom finished in base­
ment. Cai|x>rt, breezeway and 






3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent, Base­
ment, partially finished. 2 yearn 
old, Any reaiiu|iiiblc’ offer con* 
jiidcred.




I,‘i Offering You 
Quality built liornes ' In 






MUST BE SOLD \
Lakeview, Heights 
View I Ionic
1400 dl, ft. custom,built with 
.full biii.eineni. I''innily room 
'on inn Hi, 2 lirepliiccH, ididlng
dbfirii,1 ipinkcit, bulb, carport,' 
Binll-lii iippliniii'cx, iinlqim 
lidnnd kitchen, G aero land-
Only $27,400
769-4582
' ' ' ' J J.
HV OWNER, NEW, TWO IIF.DHOOM 
iir.riic, 114'1 *i|u*r* fort, full h«*ein*nl« 
wall In wall kling, -baiblr lirrplair, 
Mlliofl, palio, lug kill Iron, f. *liM>rd 
bung iwin Twq bbiik* Hum Rutland 
fill'll Si Iliad ll' al buy biiiqiffck **le, 
1 rli'hli'di* il l Dili, If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. AUG. 31.1972 PAGE IT
OPEN HOUSE
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
A TERRIFIC
3 Ix'divoms, formal D.R., 
Full bsmt and g.,rage To '
Wor-.fold .it 2 503i) day or <
BUY SIS,950!
large L.H.. w.th fl replace, 
icw, please phone me. Olivia 
vg>. at 2-3895 RSJ.
DIRIX I HIGHWAY ACCI.SS
5 Bay w.iichousv located on Highway 97N. Each unit
con’ams <>ffn < Paved parking. Over
1 acre of land Escalation clauses in leases. You won't 
do min'll better than this in investing, so please call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or 3-4320 evgs. MLS.
INA I SI MEN I PROPERTY
1(19 in res of iaw level land in South Kelowna, 
giais's or small holdings. Phone Jean Acres at 
evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
IWO BLOCKS TO DOWN LOWN
If i<ni don't drive, tin.-, is an ideal location
VENDER MOVING 
2 Ixlrm. charming










home, situated just off Abbott, and 
Park A lovely imy at $21,950, MLS. 
Worsfold at 2-503(1, or evgs, at 2-3895.
Bl II.DING LOI -- ( AI’RI ARI A
Inc.('.I'd, cln.c to Capri, and just outside cilv 
Ilia x HI. Full price $«,l(Hl.i)0 MDS, Call Luella 
at 2-5O3II, or evgs, at 8-5628,
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue762-5930
R, alwavs 011 n saiijr,)ays!
• DI PITA -- PRICED TO SELL!
Close to uowntowii Hull.md "AIR CONDITIONED" 12(10 
.sq, II. of living iihii each side, CARPORT each side, For
’/call Mel Russell at 7(12-31 III, evgs, imd svknds,, 7(l(l-44(i9.
MUS, ' ■
VACAN T RU I LAND!
Owner hus purclinsrd /nci enge and MUST'SELL! Tins 
hoiiit' has, 2 Ixlrms,, sibling glass doors from D 'R to 
suiideck, Kitchen has ex.ira ciiplxniids There nre,2 more 
Ixlrms. mill an exti.i butlu'i'niu finished m the ba.semeid. 
W'.OVll , Will , hiiiiith' -KiIhii.'v $169 I'.LT. "THY YOl'H 
OFFER Call Cliff Wilson' a', "(12-THil,' evgs,'and wknds, 
','iU-L".l5H. ML'S , ■
• . ' . S'5t)tl DOWN ' ()N SEWER!
If you can qu'nhfy for B.C, 2nd Mtge, and make good 
inohihly payments. 3 Ixlniis, full basement, eai|>ort, House 
2’yrs. old. For full,details call Dale Brooks nt 762-3l4i>, 
evgs, and wkials, 761-7338, MLS.
, IIO'LSI MIUI I XI RA 1.01!
(1972)
LTD.
HIGH IN THE SKY
Poised like a jewel on-a pinnacle, this executive residence 
of over 1600 sq. ft. looks dodn on beautiful Okanagan Lake 
like a queen on her throne. Two bedrooms, lush carpets 
throughout; a kitchen to excite the most discriminate 
buyer. Every luxury you could want has been provided 
and is now offered below replacement cost. If you want to 
get excited then call us to view.
4.08 ACRE SMALL HOLDING
In South East Kelowna area. Pine trees. Only 6 miles from 
town on paved roads. Modern 7 room home. 3 bedrooms, 
pleasant rural view, large sundeck, full basement, modern 
kitchen with built-in dishwasher. Priced to sell $33,500.00. 
MLS.
BUY NOW AND BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR
Under construction lovely 3 bedroom, full basement with 
carport and sundeck, close to golf course, you can pick 
your own carpet colors, walls and fixtures if you buy now. 
Full price only $29,900.00. Easy terms. Exclusive.
LTD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1902' 
364 BERNARD AVE.
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Friday night and all 
weekend 2-1 p.m.
4 brand new homes, onlv $19.- 
!K)0 00 full price with $400.00 
down <if elegiblei. 2 bdrms., 
full basement, large kitchen, 
sundeck, carport, close to 
school. Located Monterey 
Rd., Rutland follow Open 
House signs. John Limbcrgcr 
763-7900 or ‘61-4496.
WILL TRADE - Near new 
home. Westbank. 2 bdrm 
bsmt, near completed. Lg. 
liv. rm., dm., rm., compact
kit., aluminum life-time 










side, one si<’<c rented. Located 
within easy access to schools. 
An investment and income 
opportunity, Robert Young 
763-7900 or 761-4506 evenings. 
NRS
Block
A HOUSE - ALL FURNI­
TURE — Move into this 2 
bdrm, home, everything is 
there. You have to see it to 
appreciate difference. Liv. 
rm., kitchen facing an im­
maculate back yard. A pan­
oramic view of surrounding 
area. Full price $21,900, Judy 
Sommerey, off. 763-7900, res. 
765-5276,
WINFIELD Beautifully
completed 3 bdrm, home, 
situated on a rich *3 + acre. 
Circular drive and ground 
level entrance sheltered by 
second floor. Walk-around 
sundeck. Ige. garage plus car- 
jxirt. Deluxe hardwood floors 
।parquet' throughout. Eric 
Friesen 762-8730 or 763-7900. 
NRS.
OPEN HOUSE
7-9 p.m., Friday. Sept. I 
Follow the "B.B." Open 
House signs to happiness at 
1122 Stockwell, in Lombardy 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7000
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
LOW TAXES!!!! McCURDY ROAD
Want a lovely 1265 sq. ft. home with a little Revenue? 
Well 1 have just the home for you. Ensuite plumbing, 
Ree, Rm., air conditioner are just a few items. Beautiful 
yard, fenced with fruit and shade trees. Owner is .sorry 
to leave this well built home. Offers are invited to the 
price of $25,900,00. See this one, has a lot to offer. Call 
Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-1932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
Il'DOR STYLE — IN WESTBANK
New -- From Builder to You, This quality home just on 
the market. Containing 1131 Sq. Ft, of living area. Three 
large bedrooms, 2 washrooms with large vanity wall 
width mirror, Dining room, large kitchen with nook, 
Large living room with fireplace. Ground floor completely 
roughed In with fireplace. Quality features throughout, 
Lovely view of valley and lake. Reasonably priced, Sug-




Cameron, days, 3-4932 or
Austin Warren .. 2-1838
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,00(1 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan■ Lake nt Okidingaii Centre. • Coiiir
in the pines, Plan now for n, summer home, n hideaway 





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762*4400 \
PRIVACY and CltY VIEW
In Glenmore 1454 Ayre Street
THE LOCATION—-south cx|H>rturc, laigedut lx>itlci mg Dd- 
wi>ith..Mountain Parkl panoramic City view,
THE HOME ■ - 2-level\maM>nry constriii'lion! 2,200 mj. ft., 
xet y high nnixllmg Mundani throughout. 3 bedrooms v 
2 down'If desired. Open plan with biilh-m.i --‘range, fudge, 
etc, Double attached garage. MLS.
243 Bernard Ave- — Kelowna
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
FIVE BEDROOMS—This spacious home, 3 B/Rs up and 2 
in full basm't. is offered for quick sale, owner being 
transferred. Quality construction throughout this engi­
neered home with many extras. Landscaped, on sewer 
and domestic water. Stella Gunderson will be pleased to 
give you details. Call 3-2887 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEED A LITTLE EXTRA? This new home, close in—well 
planned and top quality material throughout could easily 
have a 4-room revenue suite. Family room on main floor. 
26x13. Fireplace up and down, landscaped, sundeck. Stew 
Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111 for financing particulars. Ex­
clusive.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this brand new home. 
Perfect location for the retired couple. 2 B Rs up, full 
basement. Spacious dining area, attractive kitchen. Ask-, 
ing price is JUST $21,500.00. Terms. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 
or 5-5111 to view. MLS. '
PEACHLAND VIEW LOT—with tremendous panoramic 
view over Lake Okanagan. Domestic water, close in. Ask- , 
ing price $4,300.00. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 for par­
ticulars. MLS. , ' ' ' ■
TREMENDOUS VIEW LOT—Absentee vendor will accept 
anv reasonable offer. Get the details from Mrs. Crossen 
2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS-
SMALL RETIREMENT 2 BDRM. HOME-Across the road 
from O.K. Lake. The closed-in .verandah across the front 
provides a good view and extra space. Get the details 
from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
VENDOR MUST SELL-$26.500.00 F.P. for lovely new
THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD
EXECUTIVE HOME FOR SALE
1371 ALDER COURT—Close To Town, Church, School . 
PHONE 765-7785 or 769-4747-Ask For Dennis
Includes fully landscaped, concrete driveway and curb. Built-in 
i dishwasher, carpeted in lovely shag carpet (double rubber under­
lay). fireplace up and down, deep shag in rumpus room, play­
room complete with deep shag and built-in cupboards. 6G% 
NHA Mortgage to S14.000—or could be remortgaged for as little 
as $5,400.00 down.
PRICE REDUCED - $29,900 
CALL NOW!
home. Vendor is finishing full basement. Top 
throughout. To view call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 
Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.




smaller well kept home that has a large living room and 
is nice and clean. Please call Vern Slater to view 
office 762-4919 or home 763-2785. EXCL.
LAND! Off Glenmore Rd. 83 acres at $1,400 per acre. Up 
Chute Lake Rd. 160 acres for $80,000.00. Vendor will sell 
half. Please call Vern Slater for details at office or home 
763-2785. MLS.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME—Over 3000 sq. ft. of deluxe 
living, plush carpet in the spacious LR, large DR, family 
room, bright kitchen, double carport. 3 large Brs. 3 bath-
rooms. Large lot is all fenced and landscaped 
ally. Try $10,000 down payment. Call Lloyd 
2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.




up and down. Two fireplaces, and beautiful landscaping. 
For $39,000, Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
PASADENA COURT AREA-Choice lot. quiet street. All 
services in. For more information call Betty Elian 9-4397 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT-Close to the lake in the hos­
pital area. Solid constructed. 2 Br, home. LR with fire­
place. 3 Pc. bath. 220 wiring. Part basement with gas 
furnace. Practically remodelled and all redecorated. Im­
maculate condition inside and out. Asking price with 
terms $24,500.00. Call 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
CAN YOU PAINT? This 2 Br. full basement home needs 
a face lifting to bring out its full charm and beauty. 
Located near the hospital, on the bus route with nearby 
shopping. Asking $20,950. Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544




429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
EXCEPTIONAL!, f WELL PLANNED 2 year old family 
home close to all amenities on Mallach Road in Rutland. 
2 bedrooms on main floor and 2 down. 2 fireplaces. Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, dining room and bedrooms. 
14x28 covered sundeck above carport. A good buy at 
only $24.500.(X) with $7,755.(8) down. Call Midvallcy Hcalty 
at 765-7704. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY ON RUTLAND BENCH- 
ES—Full water rights. A good investment for the owner 
of this property al $3,700.00 per acre, For more informa­
tion call Midvallcy Realty 765-7701. MLS.
WINFIELD I’i acres on Paved Hoad—Corner Lot—Pine 
trees for shade. Excellent view of hike. Good site (or
family home, near school, shops and Hwy. 
elbow room. Priced at $7,500.00, For more 
call Midvalley Hcalty 765-7704. Exclusive.
27 ACHES A GRADE LAND ON RUTLAND 
$15,000.00 down, balance at 7G only, Total 
only $1,000.00 per acre. Possible subdivision
some of them will be view. 
7701. MLS.
Call Midvalley
Otto Graf . 765-5513 
Ken Alpaugh .. .. 762-0558
Sam Pearson .. . 762-7607
Gordon Davis




of 81 lots. 
Realty 765-
Richard Gcntillc . 765-7955
Al Horning 765-509(1




, DHANI) NEW WITH A VIEW! 1327 .sq, ft, 3 spacious 
carpeled bedrooms. Large living and dining rooms 
with wall to wall eni pet in living room. Lively kit-
• ehen, Double fireplace. Full basement, Only $29,800,00 
■With terms. Contact Bert Badke, office 2-2730 or Vvc, 
,3-6497. MLS.
■ SMALL HOLDING' - CLOSE IN- Lots of seclusion 'on 
Illis 21-j acre lot with a 3, br, well kept older home, 
(inly 3 bloek.s from lake, shopping and scTiool.s, (.'all 
Hill Woods, office 2-2739 or eve, 3-1931, MLS.
Frank I’etkau 3-4228 ’ ' ' B11) p(H,|4(l|, -
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Bill Trelhewcy'766-2970 (collect >
Al Pedersen 4-474(1 '
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-27'”)
J.
Move Into ‘Hollywood Heights 
For $820.00 DOWN
If You Qualify For B.C. 2nd!
Fully serviced NHA lots, near school and shopping 
and 3 bedroom styles priced from $20,500 to $24,500, 83i%
NHA Mortgage. Monthly payments start -at $147.55.
2-bedroom with sundeck, carport, wall-to-wall and 
basement.
2-bedroom — 3rd bedroom and bath in basement, 2 
fireplaces, sundeck and carport.
3-bedroom, excellent floor plan, wall-to-wall, car­
port, and full basement.
Contact 762-0718
PREHOFER CONST. LTD.
For Information and Viewing
22/23, 25, 27, 29
SUMMERHILL
A Distinctive Address On Beautiful 
Lakeshore Road
1 Mile Past Hall’s Store
Incomparable View Of Okanagan Lake
If you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security to 
your investment.
For a Homesite of Impeccable Scenic 
Beauty - Visit Summerhill Today
Exclusive Agents
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
364 Bernard Avenue Dial 7G2-2127
DAILY OPEN HOUSE
741 HOLLYDELL ROAD
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT
2 and 3 bedroom townhouses, Many deluxe feature,s. $1,000 
down (refunded if eligible for government grant) and $13(1 
per month PIT. Shag carpels, carport, basement, W D 
hookup, Hit baths, screened deck, landscaped and paved. 
$20 monthly covers sewer, water, garbage, ground main­
tenance, fire and liability insurance, etc. Very reasonable 
living, much cheaper than rent. Contact Lupton Agencies 
762-4400, open daily 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.





ON SAHSONS HD., JUST YARDS FROM 
. , AND BEACH.
THE LAKE
Beautiful 3 bedroom split-level home with I'M'porl. pnllo, fire­
place, 2 baths, finished rec room and .liiinidiy, double glazed
wllidmv.f jihin many more fontina
' Will be ready fur occiipiini'y by Sopieinbi'i I,' 
LULL PRICE $33,DOO.00
BUY IT FOR CASH OH ON TERMS.
Phone JABS CONSTRUCTION - 762-0928




7 p.m. in •) p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET ■
'l.iixnrioiis 3 bedroom home, loeaied on Mill NHA.
(.'lose to (lowmown, Lots' of oylr’o, '' \ .
’Alio available .'I li'cdioom housed, Qkanagan Mission,'" 
' Lakeview Heights, downtown '
- BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE . , ' , '
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Luke and City Large I-ols. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water —- Roads -will 
Ixs Paved — Underground Power and, Telephone -- 
Excellent Drainage -- Very Well Treed with Pine —- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
, , ■ OVERLOOKING KELOWNA 1 . -
Croiis'o'.ri tbc liiidg? turn right nt ihc’Wc'l Side loud,.
continue. Io Hear (Trek rond, left and proceed to
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-324O ■ - ,
Parkimion Rond and West Kelowna E,.lal< m, 
Ol EICE PHONE 7.63-66E9
, .1. W. SCOT)’ \ J, A. WITT
Phone 76K-SH96 Phone 768-5850
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 18
PAGE M KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. THt'R.. ACO. 31, 1S72 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 34. HELP WANTED. MALE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
REQUIRE TO LIST FOR SALE. THREE 
bedroom basement home.. Lakeview; 
Mkwioai. or Glenmore. Please call me 





CUFTON ROAD. GLENMORE. LAND- 
scaped new two bedroom home, car­
pet throughout,. covered tundeck, cath­
edral entrance, double fireplace, full 
basement Telephone 762-0050. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. WALL TO 
w*B carpet throughout, full basement, 
with recreation and fruit st wage room, 
sundeck; 73* x W lot with fruit tree*.
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
house* In *D toes’!in*. Lou Gnsdi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240 
and 768-5287. ■ ' tf
REDUCED BY $5-000. 1969 CASA
Loma view borne, close to swimming 
and boating, four bedrooms, easy 
terms on $33-500. Telephone 763-4201. 27
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN. 
north end. near bus stop, school Nicely 
landscaped. $20,000. «U Bay Avenue.
Telephone 762-2451. tf
Telephone 763-6373. 39
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duptas for (ale. 836,000. Telephone
t
,COME AND SEE THIS ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME AT
970 Skyline Street, Glenmore
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 2 P.M.-5 P.M
PHONE 762-2599
28
480 ACRES CHOICE FARM LAND WITH 
complete set of building*. In Peace 
River district. For Information call 763-
769-1151. U
7310. 30
NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
fun basement, immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-4116 or 762-2716. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement air conditioned, quiet neigh­
borhood In Bankhead apposite park. $3te
500. Telephone 762-2170. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME BY OWNER. 
2021 Abbott' Street. Telephone 762-2857. 
39
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WE HAVE SERIOUS BUYERS — FOR 
houses in the 810.000 • 525,000 range in 
the Kelowna area. Please contact Car- 
nitbers and MelMe Ltd., immediately
at 762-2127. 25. 27. 29
0 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE
NEW WESTINGHOUSE BUILDING
FARMER’S SPECIAL — PRUNES. WE 
pick $125 per box; you pick. $175. 
Telepboo* 769-020. 29
BARTLETT PEARS. HALF A MILE 
east of Okanagan College on KLO Road. 
A. Frank. Th, S. 29









T, Th. S tf
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount cm large order*. Telephone
763-3415. tf
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
•enable rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. tf
TREES FELLED AND TOPPED. FROM 
Westbank to Oyama. Telephone 762-6054.
50Kelowna or 766-2369, Winfield.
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone 765-8297. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
1.000 GALLON TANK, FOR WATER 
storage or septic tank truck. 1 h.p. 
vacuum pump. Box 1090. Vernon. Tele-
phone 542-2389. n
UNDERWOOD MODEL 762 ELECTRIC 
typewriter. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-3727 days; 765-6110 evening*.
37
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
$20. Westinghouse 38 inch electric stove. 
$35. Moffat 30 inch electric stove. $50. 
Telephone 769-4248. 29
INGLIS COMMERCIAL COIN OPERAT- 
ed washers and . dryers, three y ears 
old. excellent condition. Telephone 764- 
7387. $j
CAFE DOORS; WOOL CARPET. GREY; 
and hall runners in blue; wool dress, 
size 14; boys’ pants, runners. Jackets. 
Telephone 763-2467. *8
GARBAGE BURNER, $40; TABLE AND 
four chair*. $H; ball sue refrigerator. 
$20; six fvot wooden bench. $2: gal- 
vanlzed tub, $3. Telephone 762-7267. 28
LARGE BROWN TWO PIECE SEC- 
tional chesterfield, $90; chroma kitchen 
suite with six chair*. $45; 9'xlS’ beige
rug. S25. Telephone 763-71 <2. 28
THE BRmsn COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibit* any advertise-
RACING GO CART, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, has rebuilt 9 h.p. McCulloch motor. 
Has good tires all around. Telephone 765-
7601. 28
LARGE COLONIAL BRAIDED RUG, 
approximately 9‘xll', predominately 




discriminate* against anj 
any clasa o< person be 
raca. religion, color, na
(tonality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by » bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved
AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN REQUIRED 
for new automotive dealership. Reply to 
Box A880. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
giving qualifications, age and marital
status. 27
LICENCED MECHANIC REQUIRED 
immediately for new automotive dealer­
ship In Kelowna. AppN to' Box A880. 
The Kelowna Daily Court-r, giving full
particulars. 32
OPENINGS FOR MEN TO TRAIN AS 
service station employees. Telephone
Al-or Sam. 762-4115. IS
PART TIME LIGHT DELIVERIES IN 
Kelowna and district. Must have car. 
Start today. Telephone 762-3714. 27
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ONE EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT 
landscaper, for interview telephone 763-
3384. tf
MAN TO INSTALL ALUMINUM AWN- 
ings by contract. Telephone 769-4893. 28
OK MISSION
3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceilings, loading door, 
ample parking! Contact Bill Hunter or Hugh Mervyn at
3 »nd 4 bedroom luxury homes in desirable Mission location, 
meticulously built by professionals. Close to schools, beach, 
transportation and all facilities. Features include fireplaces, 
garages, landscaping, mud room, finished playrooms, en- 
«uite plumbing, pine trees.
Priced from $37,000
Turn right onto SARSON'S ROAD at LAKESHORE 
then first left at SWA1SL.AND onto BROME ESTATES.
Viewing by appointment
OWNER MUST SELL
3 bedroom, full La^mint h-mj- F i'.t i 




Days 763-4343, Eves. 762-4872
TWO HO VOLT RANGETTES, 10 
gallon wine keg. twin laundry tubs, 
coffee table, old fashioned cabinet sew­
ing machine. Three year old propane 
ga* range, kitchen corner cabine - N.-ar- 
ly new davenport and chair, bale nib. 
matching vanity dresser and rhest of 
drawers, student desk. Whitehead's, 155 
Highway 33 Esst Rutland. 27
SERVICE ST ATI o”n~EQUIPMENT 
iBurroughs till. Paymaster check 
writer and Delco timing machine in­
cluded). All remaining stock, ie : 
chrome wheels, belts, waxes, etc. will 
be sold at less than wholesale prices. 
Telephone 762-8641. Apply 551 Central
Telephone 762-6713. 28
ONE 110 GALLON GAS TANK WITH 
locking hose assembly. $50. One IO- 
gallon drum, $5. Telephon* 762-3967 
after 5 p.m. 29
BOY’S THREE SPEED BICYCLE, ONE 
year old. Ln good condition. Apply at 
820 Hollydell Road. Rutland. 27
K R O EH L E R BED-CIIESTERFltXD, 
heavy brown vinyl upholstery, in per­
fect condition. Telephone 762-4783. 79
GOLF CLUBS. THREE WILSON 
woods and number i. 5. 4. in very good 
condition Telephone 762-5468. 27
Avenue.
28 POLAROID AUTOMATIC 220 




30 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER. WITH 
record changer and two speaker*. Best
offer. Telephone 765-8429. 29
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
and record player, colonial pole lamp. 
GE floor polisher, studio lounge. Tele-






Retail and office, in new mod-
COMMON RECEPTION AREA '!n- air conditioned building.
WOODEN PLAYPEN, 1 t AY AND F V> 
table, training chair, baby bath. Jolly 
Jumper, bottle warmer, babv carnage.
all in good condition. Telephone 
4353.
PORTABLE SEWING MU HIM 
running order. iW- Telephone
living loom, v>tth ''iii.i-h f tep'.i 
indirect lighting in lx-uii*oliis, ice 
elixir- ’i> miered nn'i.k utu 
throjgbo-i1 P. bjt'.s iii.isi.eJ i. 
1'g fiiip'jie pj’xl’ed \e-t.bi’
Atiii.'ti t<: i wum wull, 




— wall to wall carpet
~~ inset lighting
— windows
— mminon rmpt.on area
- ciini" i.n iee» ptiunist or
aownmirs. Large aouole wmaows uirougnoui.
trod-win t n shtd
t\ p.'t m us be .iriungt d
-- t.f ,i itid (xiwtr mchided
— !).>,>iiioivn -Pundo'-v Street
— Reul itom S1UU to $120 per
FULL PRICE: $29,900
Call 765-5061




. . ANTIQUE BEDROOM Sim tttIMT
downtown Kelowna on Bernard i Homer washer *Pm dryer t er«nt
Ave. Choose your Space now. i Telephone 765-9627,
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
7055544, eves 762-2673 
tf
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1419 hT PAI L ST. 
(awarded Park and TiUord trophy. 
Ceitificate of honor. 1971). Second 
floor ullue available for lease. >00 
square feet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month including air condi­
tioning tone control), heating. lighting, 
janitor service. Ample parking at 






IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT - NEW, 
clear title, two bedroom house with 
sundeck and roughed in basement 
plumbing. Only $20450-00 complete, We 
also have two and three bedroom 
houses in construction, priced from 
820.990.00 with low down payments to 
one NILA, mortgage. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd . builders in Kelowna 
since 1962 Office: 154 Stetson Mold. 
Telephone 762-0520; evenings. 762-W56 
or 763 2810. tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plata, commercial, retail and office 
space, too square foot to t45O square 
foot anas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
lease, high ceilings, large room*, also 
some office space. Fortnei "Westbank 
Co-Op.” Telephone 762-5398
T. Th. S. 27
763-2731 tf
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent. 950 square feet, includes private 
parking space. Newly renovated and 
ah conditioned, downtown. Pandosy 
Street. Call R. G. Phelps. 762-5434. 27
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES!
GOOD USED HONDA TRAIL BIKE. 
Also good used gas lawn mower. Tele­
phone 763-3348 . 29
TWO ( IRI S Bit 5 CLP S 2. INCH AND 
21 inch Telephone /69-45ol. 29
(OMMIRC1AL VALI IM I LEAN! R
Pullman 
like new
V acmobile. with attachment:
lls:>. Telephone foz-z.’TO.
CHEST RANGE. $125. FOUR 






and boeLSa iac It telephone
lOl I s 
64 t «'*




3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. acre 




PRIVATE SALE. QUALITY AT A 
moderate price. Tucked In behind the 
golf course, this two vear old house 
would be Ideal for a young professional 
couple. Two rooms up and partially 
finished basement, with two down, Ua 
bathrooms, enormous cedar sundeck, 
cedar siding. Double carport, fully 
landscaped, good view. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $29,800. Telephone
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
(60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered)
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS






Th. F, S, 34
LAKE, LAKESHORE. OWN
your own lakeshore cottage. Large lot 
w ith 80’ of safe, sandy beach. Two bed­
room cottage with three piece bath. 
Living room, kitchen, and storage room. 
Fully furnished and waiting for you. 
Reduced to 320,000. For more details, 
call Erik Lund, days, 763-4932 or even­
ings. 762-3486. MLS. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd. 446 Bernard Avenue. Kei-
owna, B.C. 27
Near Rutland. All services (water, gas, electricity, acces­
sible). Roads partially built. Terms. Nominal down payment. 
Balance as lots are sold. .
PHONE 762-0992
29
ONE LOT LEFT NEAR
NEW RUTLAND
SPORTS COMPLEX 




THREE BEDROOM HOME 
10 mo. old. on water and sewer. 
Full basement, carport, sliding
glass doors to sundeck. Close 




NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON EL- 
dorado Road. Okanagan Mission. 1150 
square feet. Fireplace up and down, 
carpeting throughout including reten­
tion room. Carport and sundeck. Close 
to lake, school and bus service. Will 
take late model truck or car as part 
down payment. Telephone 764-4957. 28
S P lTc I A L RETIREMENT HOME! 
Two blocks to lake and downtown, a 
beautifully kept two bedroom home 
with garage. $21,950 (M.L.S.). To View 
please telephone Olivia Worsfold nt 
762-5030. or evenings nt 762-3895. Hoov­
er Realty Ltd.
15. 17. 19, 21, 21. 27 
BY OWN EbTrEVENU E HOME?FOl'lR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage-fin­
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage 
71.1:%. Full price $27,500. Telephone 763-
2992. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
Treed View Lot 63
All services, level lot — $3,250 
Turn right on Webber, right 







in exclusive residential urea,
live bedrooms, three up and two ilmvit. 
Two fireplaces, quality carpets,, largo 
roverrd sundeck, carport. Short walking 
distance to beach, bus nml school, 180 
Barkley Road, Telephone 761-1057, 27
TWO BE DROO M II ETI BEM ENT“HOM E 
with taxes only $3 00 per month. liter* 1- 




lake, shopping centre nnd 
Only $111.9.8). Call owner nt 







6'1'1 MORTGAGE OKANAGAN Mis­
sion N.H.A. home. Close to lake, sckools, 
stove, well treed lot. domestic water. 
Modern I liedroom home with many lea- 
tores. Must view to he apprrclatml, By 
owner, 460 Barkley Road, Telephone 76 !■
tf
41110. 27
RESORT AND MOBILE HOME PARK, 
7 miles to Kelowna on Okanogan Lake, 
16 seres. 81 mobile home loin, 90 tent 
iiiul trailer spot*, paved. Store,,laundro­
mat and living quarters. Drossing over 
$12,MO, Full price M35.0O0. MIN. F- 
9J9I.Y. 121 ACRE FARM with »l
acres In hay, 30 acres with ■tlbdlvhlmi 
IHi.siliilillc*. GikmI house nnd ham. 
Creek and dam. MUS. F-l»5tl-P, Call l.Vii 
............... Ili'iilty Ltd,. 3101
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
homo, by nwiier. nhag carpet through' 
out. Ilinighed'ln rumpus room. Double 
flreplsce, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Tvlephnno 765.9I29, 
evenings. 41
ONT”sF(:Ti()N~'i'()ii SM.e7~'70 
mites north pl Eilmonton. Four lu'drwm
Millie at K ilnmnlka 
»oth Avenue. Vetmui, 
at 517-6611.
II,C. 515.5337 or 
1 I. Th, K, 42
home, wired, telrphone. Creek 
through property. Write 7315 
Bona Rd,, Suite 101, Edmonton, 
I'eleplione 474-7790.
III BUY AND PICK YOUR COUlltS
on ibis new three Iwdiinim home. lea. 
luring * laiK" suiideek and' pailu 
Jihirs. luxury brmullixnn in living room, 
hull and mantel Indiouin; double win. 




■nd quality built throiighoiit. Full 
is only 811,995 with Just I7H.5 
(with 81,000 II C. grant) to an 
NBA mortgage. For all the di>.
tall* pleas* cali Doi) Walllnder al 76). 
Wv6 or Crestview Humes st 7M1L17.
' '31
NEW HOME WITH <>Lp TIME CHARM 
ilrtck |mti with .'nrniDie lamps, Brick 
planter. l<ar«* bay .winitiw, Op«n-en<l 
tm lilac* sei nraii s living room , and 
liming , room. Krick wlill In kitchen, 
. Hi.'.ixtast niHik h»« iiiqwml.d china 
cri Ionel, Tbtr* larg* bciltiwm*, Colored 
' llvlur* bathroom, Separate enlramr
ba.rmeni rumple,* with fireplace. Land, 
maped yard has fruit ami shade trees, 
J! o 13’xM’i 8M.D00. Tdephim* 761- 
5»V, " ,' ' ' 39-------------- -------------------------------------  • ..
HURRY ON THIN ONE. U2« fib. IT. 
hum* ter >)** di.wn pakntent Io one 
I t NHA mortgage, Femute* Included 
aro luxury bromlloom In living room, 
( ill m>d mailer bedroom, large sun- 
i .,k and patio <l,»ir*< H .hath In mas 
I ■ ti-drcom. roughed In plt)mbin| Ir; 
II" lemrnl, double glared Windows phis 
'i „tbi'( quuh'iy teaturei. For all
I' ■ ditmls call Don Walhndcr al 76F 





Easy to sell pantyhose. Also! 
socks for the entire family,! 
briefs or bikini panUes, etc.l 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
D-14, Montreal North 459, Que-' 
bee. 43
COMPANY REQUIRES CLERK TYPIST, 
must have ty ping skills of 50 wpm. A I 
good appearance and ability to deal 
with people In a pleasant and tactful 
manner are essential. Must also be 
able to handle detail work. Excellent 
opportunity (or young ambitous girl, 
starting salary 8500 per monlh. For 
appointment apply In your own hand­
writing to Box A 890. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ____________ Jt
WOMAN WITH PLEASANT VOICE FOR 
telephone work with local firm tor ap­
proximately five weeks. No experience 
necessary. Short hour*. Apply alter to 
am, 364 Lawrence Avenue, upstair*.
31
RELIABLE LADY WANTED ID 
clean a print* apartment once • week. 
Telephone 76* 4438. >9
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE





Between 10-H a m, and 7-8 p.m. FOR INTERVIEW 
tf
35 HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




h hair stylist. Pleasant and mature 
i s«:ev ability. Part time to start.
could lead to full time Apply in person 
to Second Lwk Boutique, Orchard 
Park Mall. 29
WANTED: A BABYSITTER IN MY 
heme, Monday thru Friday. One 2 year 
oid and one 6 year Md, after school. 
Vicinity of Raymer School. Good pay.
Telephone 763-6198. 19
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE- 
keeper to take charge j( motherless 
home. Two school age children, one pre­
schooler. Will accept one child. Tele-
ph le 765-9886 ailer 7:00 p.m. If
WASTED: RELIABLE WOMAN, WITH 
no children and own transportation, to 
come in for baby sitting. Telephone
765-9638 after 5 p nt. tf
WRECKING OLD REVELSTOKE BOS- 
pitai. 300.000 used red bricks. See man
on job seven days a week 34
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SME AT THE SPCA BEAUTl- 
ful purebred regis(»rcd Kerry Blu* 
Terrier (spayed female'. A cute stand­
ard me noodle cross (male' Tiny white 
and black terrier (male'. The sweetest 
bambi colored Chihuahua mas (female). 
A nice plump black and white Spaniel
cross pup (male). Border Collin
cross (male). And "Smiley" our special 
of the week. A medium sired aftesliun- 
ate smooth haired Collie cro»s unal.-i.
Telephone 764-'.’2S3 or 763 3741 27
9 REFRIGERATORS.....................
9 RANGES......................................
..... from 49-95 and up
..... from 39.95 and up
SPEED QUEEN AUTO. WASHER ........................ 69.95
WRINGER WASHERS................... ...... from 19.95 and up
6 SPINNER WASHERS.................. ......from 49.95 and up
SOFA AND CHAIR—Beige Color .......................... 89.95
SOFA AND CHAIR—Rose Beige ......................... 89.95
3 PC. SECTIONAL SUITE—Top Condition ........ 149.95
SOFA AND CHAIR—Rust Color ........................... 59.95
LOUNGE—Older Style .................. .... 1..................... 19.95
PLATFORM ROCKER.................. ........................... 19.95
SOFA AND CHAIR—Older Style .. .......................... 39.95
SOFA AND CHAIR—Green, Part Vinyl................ 99.95
2 PC. SECTIONAL SUITE............ .....................  19.95
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR
AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST, 
3-5900 3-5790
27
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES)28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SMALL APARTMENT BLOCK - AT- 
tractive, modern six suite apartment 
block With luxurious living quarters, 
balconies and carport tor each suite. 
Situated close in. Open to offers! ! 
Will take home as' part trade. To view 
please telephone Olivia Worsfold at 
762-5030. or evenings at 762.3095. M.L.S. 
Hoover Bealty Ltd.
14, 16, 19, 22. 24. 27, 
28, 30. 32, 34. 36. 38
LAKESHORE RESORT. 33 FULLY 
furnished units right on the sandy 
shores of Okanagan Lake. Largo de­
luxe home. This resort would make 
an Ideal family operation. $100,000 
down will handle, balance at less than 
bank rates, ■ For information telephone 
Lloyd Bloomfield nt 762-3089 evenings 
or 762-5544 days, Okanagan Realty Ltd, 
Th, F, 8, 27
SEVEN CABINS, FOURPLEX AND A 
well-kept two bedroom homo (with 
Hobby' Shop) used fuv living quarters. 
Income $1155 per month. For detiilh 
please telephone mo, Olivia Worsfold at 
762-3II95 eveningn or 762-5030 office, 
Hoover Realty Ltd, M.L.S,
26. 27, 29. 30, 33, 35, 36, 
40, 42, 41. 46. 47, 50, .*>2 
m^iiFmakeiit i~v-aiuety'htobe 
situated In excellent location with living 
quarterg attached (MLS). $(>1,950. Ven­
dor may consider hoiixii as part down
puyment. Excellent mortgage.
For details ideasu telephone me, Olivia 
Worsfold, 762-31195, evenings; or 762-5030 
days. Hoover Realty Ltd. 3. 5. 7. 10, 
12, 15, 19, 23. 24. 27
EASY OKANAGAN BUSINESS. FULL 
price $23,000, Will net over $1,000 per 
month, year round, with only 10 days 
work per month lor one person, Only 
people with the above means need- imply 
to Box A 1181, Thu Kelownn Dally
Courier, 20
BONA FIDE P II II C II A S E R WITH 
$25,000,00 cnxh and referenced Interested 
in retail or ncrvlee hiialness hi Kelownn, 
ivllh intention to opoinlv/ Flnani'ial 
MMemenlif required on request, Write
tuns 
Simla





PRIVATE SALE, NEW ATTRACTIVE 
two bedroom home, Landscnin'di lull 
bavenicnt, Iwo bathrooms, cIom'iI in 
carport, large patio, double windows. 
Close to Rutland centre. Tdeidioim 765'
7113. vn
WEHTBANK. BY OWNER. WALKING 
ilixtiMU'c, xluipx nnd xi'honl. Tw« ji'iir 
nld home, Ihrcc hcdnxqn, I1', h.itlix, 
cJrpmt, roughed In bnxrmi'iil, Innihnipi 
cd, Would conxldrr mobile homn (»r 
down pnyinenl, Toh'phnnc 76H.55IIII, 30 
V5V)) BEDRO()M DUvi.l'.X ~ RENTbl). 
Full bnxemrnt, cnipitrd, cnrpoitn. Ixild. 
xenped, Full price $36,700 Telcplinn* 
7IW-6514 or 765 6018. No SHurdny cillx
plraxc if
PRIVATE HALE. 181 ACHES 111'1111' 
land mi government road, Creek through 
piopertv, Good stand 'imbel'i 8175 । r
■<rv, t'mdd be bought with 
timber. Trlephono ,7o.'i’««5y 
1'liivATE SALE " 11IREE 






clal fireplace, ("lose io hospital mid 
Shops Cupil 17.1,900. Telephone 76'3.1)61 
TiiiiKE BFi'itobM ’Home? fvi.l
liaaeinent, large lot. clow („ aclimd 
Carpeted ihroughout. tlouuhyd In phnnn 
haarnirnl. 1010 equate |tct, 





IN. NESTJ.ED ItETWKEN 
fust arrm from Glr iiiiiui e
Gott Course, ( oxy two 
larc* tried and (en,,d 
x>:e Telephone 7*l'l'Mi) 
Nl W IMO BFDItOOM
, ratixti.l, uahiut <iipte>
luo li«|hit>otn honic,
dining iiwun. Imrly km hen, Inn Hr 




T, Th, 6, l(
HOME. H 1,1,5 | 




FOR HALE, ONE OF 
brst In town, Reason -•
retiring. Includes building nnd fixtures, 
has, bos crane llcem e, Apply Box A- 
Ulin, The Kelownn Daily Courier, Will
anwrr nil Inqulrh's. tf
M*» brauUtul hah pm 
h nil Ihii
। , ■ /
,Murhe.| s»l III JHU MI N I 6P) I I'M 
Owner nwiiet. gto-»m« slim »,*.•!». । 
TrIr।lien* Jo’ '■■■':>• ho ne ' I rm
, । )• . Irlfi'lw-na 7*5 *21>1
। ni'illji,-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY LIVE IN 
housekeeper, adult home, modern con­
veniences. Merit increases. Telephone 
762-4410. ti
FULL - TIME DISHWASHER AND 
kitchen help. Steady employment. Apply 
at the Baron Restaurant, 1570 Water 
Street, mornings preferrably. tf
STORE DETECTIVE. PART - TIME, 
training given, car essential. Kelowna 
area. Apply to Box A-884, The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 27
PART TIME LIGHT DELIVERIES IN 
Kelowna and district. Must have car. 
Start today. Telephone 762-3714. 27









■ Windmill and Pine Grove 
Motels and Trojan Villa 
Trailer Court.
POOL FISH. WAIT'R HYACINTH AND 
water lilies. While nine ami Guinea 
pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, eoat condi­
tioners and shampoos, collars, har­
nesses and leads. Largest pet stock m 
the O.K. Valley. The Purple Sea Boise, 
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 763 1.221
Til. tf
TOY. YORKSHIRE TERRIER PIP- 
pies, from registered, pedigreed Eng­
lish show stock. Beautiful colouring and 
configuration. For appointment to view 
these exceptionally fine dogs telephone
763-5224 days only'. 28
REG1STERED WEST HIGHLAND, 
white Terrier puppies. Six weeks old. 
$100. Telephone Area Code 509-476-2194. 
or write Mrs. Joanne Whiteaker, Box
853, Orville, Washington. 31
FIVE WEEK OLD PUPS, CROSSED 
between Doberman Pinscher and Ger­
man Shepherd. Telephone 766-3107 Win-
field. 29
PUREBRED SAINT BERNARD PUP- 
pies, males and females, two months 
old. Papers available. 5125. Telephone
265*3227 or 265-3355, Naktisp. 28
PRIZE WINNING PIGEONS, TUMB- 
ling rollers, racing homers. Telephone
763*3702. a
ADORABLE. PUBEBRED YORKSHIRE 
Terrier puppies. Telephone 765-0264 after
6 p.m. 30
PUREBRED WHITE FEMALE 
poodle pups. Please call 766-2971 be­
tween 6-7 evenings. tf
THREE. SIX WEEK OI.D KITTENS TO
give away. Telephone 763-1798. 27
PERSIAN KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY.
House trained. Telephone 765-5333. 29
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
SWEET CORN, FIELD 
TOMATOES, APRICOTS
AND PEACHES




VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Highway’ 97N or S 
tf
Reg. NOW
1—Used Hideabed ............ . ............................ 179.95 109.95
1—Used Dining Room Suite ....... ..................... 119.95 99.95
1—Used Gas Range ......................................... . 59.95 39.95
1—Used Tappan Range ....... ..................... 169.95 149.95
1—Used Viking Wringer Washer .. ................... 49.95 39.95
1—Used Zenon Automatic Washer ................ 99,95 89.95
1—Used Marquette 1G’ Refrigerator ....... . 339.95 289,95
1—Used Rogers 19" TV, portable ....... . ........ . 169.95 149.95
1—Used Hoover Washer ....... . ................ .......... 89,95 69.95





PEARS and PRUNES 
Fresh Corn and Tomatoes , 
Now Available at
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road ■— 763-4390
, Also Red Tydeman and 
Wealthy Apples. Local Field 
Cucumbers and other Farm 
Fresh Vegetables.
BARTLETT PEARS 
T. NAHM ORCHARD 




BAItTI.E'IT PEARS, 8L.10 PER IIOX, 
l>s miles down F “
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
32. WANTED TO BUY
GRENADIER II TROMBONE, ONE 
yenr old, carrying cnso, two ninuth 
pieces. $110 or offers. Telephone 763- 
51(19. , 32
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL PIANO. FRUIT- 
wood wllh upholstered bench. $700, 
Telephone 764-4991^  30
MASON IIISCH, HENRY HERBERT 
plflno In excellent condition. Telephone
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 






BUNDY B FLAT CLARINET. COST 
$265. Will sell for $150, Teli'phono Yti'.l-' 
0660 evening!!, 27
YAMAHA (ll.AlllNET AND 't’ASlV TWO 
yenrx old, very good ronilltlem Tele­
phone 762'7537. 211






The Circulation Dept. 





Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trnns- 
> portalion (small car prefer­










.SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
ll.shed route, must hnvo car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly, Averngn earn- 
Iurs $4.75 per hour. Apply xtnlim; nge. 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, wu 
train. Write tn Box A775. Thu Kelownn
Dally Connor, tf
CRANE AUSTIN WESTERN 110.
full hydraulic telescopic boom, rebuilt 
engine and. transmission, new torque




trade-ins. Good late model 3 ton truck, 
or good Into model compact car, or In- 
bourd-outbonrd bout, or whnl have you? 
Gemco Equipment Limited. 991 EUI* 
Street. Kelowna, Telephone 762-3939. 
Evenings: G. Marks 762-3432. 30
420 JOHN DEERE CltAWLER~WlTH 
hydraulic angle blade. Good condition. 
450 John Deere Crawler 1U ynr<l buc­
ket. back hoe nnd log griqqiler, Extra 
tracks, For sale or rent. Telephono Vic
Welder 762-2522. Th, S tf
INSLEY SIIOVEI., MODEL K12 MOUNT- 
cd on truck, ten near hew 10,00x20 
tires plus backhoe attachment,. Ex De­
partment of Highways. Vernon. Speeiul 
■- $3,1150, Telephone Bob Bergct, Walkem
Mni'hlnvry, 763-425(1, 31
SMALL CAT. NEW MOTOR, $600 OR 
will trade on hull ton truck. Teleplinil'i 
7611-31(1? Winfield. 29





"Your Tothl TninsportiiUoii 
Centre"
AN EXITII.I.ENT Bl'SI.NESS, THREE 
trucks >iii<l approxlm.ih'l.v iiio customer*, 
116,500. MI.N. For ih'tnllx ph'iise tele. 
phone Olivia Wuixfold, 102 3895 evenings 
er 762'5030 iln.VS.
17. 20. 22. 27. M. 31, 35. 79 
WANT 111)’"inventor' wrnr$25,()0o' 
in 835,000 for land itevelopment, Nheuihl 
tlnimie your money in twi» years, No 
gimmick*. Reply to Box 1169, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. . . .17
FIGIliuNE fllFTWARK MANUFAC-
Quigley, School, 
turn of lh<i road, 
.7li5'(l()29, 
six acrkh"
Hollywood Hoik) punt 
I'lral Iumihv utter lvt{
A. Hlcppiihn, toleplioii.i 
, . tf
OF (inUANH'ALLY 
grown nomi ripe mid ripe iomatocs, 
pnpperx, egg planl, squusli nml cog. 
iimbcra. Located on Mmmon Hoad off 
Bi'iivouhn, I’lonso bring boxea, if
29B. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES: CLOCKS, P I C T U It E S, 
hells, fopper, Ixass, Hllver, gliixs • ■ 
Mary Gregory, ci'iipheny, carniviil, milk 
glass, cpmmotle sets, round tuples, 
small furniture, Plncwoods Antique 
Shoppe, June Springs Rond, Koulh >0’1- 
ownu, Open Monday ,Io Friday 2 HI 8 
Weekends lelcplioin' "i,2.|>3n", 29
the i.rm.E shop' thats cai.'sing 
lots of excitement I Gimil tilings ■ id 
Strohm'x AnliqiwH, next diior to Idruhm'n 




Money maker lor the ambitious 
Monel nil inqiiirien Io Box A84I.
.elnwnn Dally < net T; Th. M. ((
28 PRODUCE AND MEAT
MAC APPLES AND BARTLETT PEARS 
at millnlnhed home, top. of Moyer Komi 
on Morrlimn Road, Itnllmiil, Telvphonn 
-RMoni, , K!(
—■ .W. ....   . .
bahlictt i'kakh, pick your own 
at BO per, pound. Turn .it (liaxx Shmk 
acrn(« bridge from Knluwnn, I'-, miles 
tn end of road at li'axa Loma Itcaort, « 
IIAR'i'ixri’ PEARS FOIt' HALE. TOM 
llnrell, next Io city limits on Iivrnx 
Road, I’lenno tiring ymir own riaitnlil-
VI (il I MM 1 S wi pick
ent. if
Singing lessons, all levels 
Piano lessons, up to Gr. VIII
JOAN H, ANDERSON 
A.T.C.L, L.T.C.L., R.M.T, 
549 Siitlierliind Ave. 
762-3918
PIANO AND OHG AN LESSONS 
I’xpvlii'mril Inavher, Commemlmi 














In laukcvlcw Heights, 
. 'rum left at Shell Stmlon 
(Hwy. 97 S, I onto IknicheiH) Rd
1 Drive 1 mile."1
SMALL DILI. CUKES, 8c PER POUND 
TwiiMoea, puppou. hm.dl, brrth and 
vrHftAjdr mnnw , M paAtmnblr 
prlii'a, Ti'lephone 0,5.•*_>«,
GOOD (LEAN IIARTIli.H' PEMIS 
for x«lh. Itemoulln Ofih.iidx on llviin
Hoad nr«r IkiHtrtilln Hoiul. OkiilH 
’.AlC95n 1 । 1
Pit At HEM, I'EAIIS, APPLI.S, 
pound picked st fata lauiia 
Stand, Trlrphonn 7613251, <






N. TOF.VS ORCHARDS '
769-4108
R A M' • R P M
Irlehmir
tf I) MlII I IT ,
1) Ml I I F 0 P) Mis 1 Hit SM I', 
ph.in* to: *4.w> ,
Your five-year-old can start to school this year il found
■ ready for. tirade One.
' ' .Mrs,
I tir (urilier inforinaii.nn tcl.plionc1 . 
Haniihon at 7»>-t-41K7 alter Au;;lisi 20, 








i.i > iiMtij'i,rr pi viis, ui per nut 
. . 2? lehp'hiiu* “(>l» ,31
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS;
HIGH ‘.I'lHPH. VI llllMr, < ANVDAki
' .han 'iltinmiii ,i n't M ,
Dell atiia '|»|epm.i>* , . , <
(I
ARE YOU A MANAGER?, LET ME 
show you how you can manage a busi­
ness of your own with an Income pel- 
entlnl of $1,000 per month the first 
yi'iir, on an initial investment of under 
$100. Early retirement posMblc. Tr'mn- 
Ing and guidance given, Ki.ply to Ilex 
AUDI, The Kelownn Dally Courier. , 28
PAItr TIME. I.IGIIT BOOKKEEI'EIt, 
experienced In conduct Ion Industry, |>di 
costing, Invoicing, pontlng nnd xoine 
typing, Telephone 763'1678, 2!l
MALE Oil FEMALE WITH HMAI.I. CAR 
to deliver The Vancouver llrovlnce, 
Write-Box A till?, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, staling age and type nl cur. 2'1
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
I RAVE AN EXTENSIVE BACK.
Kloiiml III nulen, iiri'oiiiiilng anil cm- 
liloyeo siipi'i vision mill a rmil <|<wlrv 
Io stiiy In Keluw’iiii, I am flexible ns
to type of rmi'loyilll'lll 
your Imslni'sh requires 
ilnhlc, performer with a 
mid giaol relrri'iii'es, 
mo nl Box AIHKI, The 
Cornier,
and . Milin y. • II 
n mulin'!', re. 
proM'ii i .'Imil 
ph'IIM' !'!ll|lll!’l' 
Kelowna Daily
21'j MEAi! OLD IIO5’-NEEDS COMPA- 
nlon, will babysit in my1 riwtv hillin' nue 
or- two chllili'i'ii, Monday' llirnuilh Frl- 
day from inoinlng til IriHI 6:0<i Writ" 
or call In at 6711 Mallirad llnad. 21
Pl.AHTEIt AND ItEI'AlRS
Old i rumldfid baxeiiicntn made ux new 
Siuinlsh or design |dmd<T on (enliiie 
coiK'l'rln walk Telephone 7ll.’>'ll27lt, II
Wild. BABY HIT IN MY HOME Tl'EH.
dny in biilnidnv. (ini' nr Iwn i'ln|dn'ii. 
hliullmi Hi'Idi'inDcf 191)1. Tid6plu>ni> IM
7II5II, ' i . ■ 27
WJI.I RAHY SIT l.*i MY HOME,







$(15(1 ('fish pr ri'iiMHiiible offer, 
Muni he gold by Friduj1, 
763-6187
Noilh Glriinii.tr , iiii'.i. Moiiday tliioiiifli 
I mini llnlii or lining! T < hlld |>iHrii "I
I I'll'fliKUir ill.l i'r,'.1 78
HAY (Mil., mV
Ittiwl Awnur, MBiHHiiuiM Ht'ph'inbvf H 
f l per (U>, 'Ir|rph<HH* 7h’l*fUi?ii, ;i|
r II h T <1 M TIIAMING, IIAhEMKNTS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE . win.
sn<1 <nl Iiiiu'i ii 
7''5'7567 sir C'l W 'Hi. F, III
■ 28
N P (I l< T'S MAN .‘I SPECIAl.i DI’NE 
buggy with lll’/ll Sup'-r llrr-tlu Engni'i. 
Ixmhlii hliiH'l cnrli, Hits Inui new l iil- 
15 Uli* with I'hiinim |lmn. Ilmly in 
I'luintniili'i nl niclnl Ilnhr lllnTMliin’i. 
Munf lw i.i', n nnd driven In bn nmiri'i l- 
nil'll, ('mi In' ni'i'ii nl llu1 cnriii'i' nl huh- 
lid' mill lliirvi'y nr li'li'iilinno 762-IIHW,
AhKIlIK H'.'fl.'l, 21
Him, S.S. 3'HI (.'IIEV IMI'ALA CON. 
Iflllbh'i niilidiliille, All power i'<|iilp|U'd 
Illi hiding IHI sli'iTliut wlirol, llurkrt 
M'llls, I'onnolt'i A l conilllIon (.'.in lie 
seen nl 2119 ,pniliw,iy Mohawk, coiiut 
llnivry Avi'iiun and Water M(e!'l. 71
1969 VOLKSWAGEN VaH'I’ ' ItACK. 
nidoinidic, very t lean, ofiiv 211,600 mil- 
en, Almi 19611 Viilkswagni) Hi'rllc, four 
xpertl, one owner only Will n-frrpt . 
tri|di'n, Tflephone Va’i'Ying. \ II?
IW.8 ('IIEV TtV() DOOIl SEDAN, Ill'S 
built 2ni, 11.| prdniin, mihi cimi with 
qinidrii let' lour barrel, Exlinx Ni l'll* 
body woi.k mill tit ex, Tnliqilione 762. 
Iiifll . nlli’t 4 |i in
I9*,9 \l'IHI'.lllltl)' CONVEHTIIII.I': 409, 
aiiloniall!', power ' idrrring, power 
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U AUTOS FOR SALB 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42A. MOTORCYCLES |44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ki CHEV STATION WAGON. ---------
JvhMbr automatic, radio. Woek heater.
waller hiteh. In good condition. 5650 
telephone 763-7367 after 5:00 p.m. 32 j
SjVOLVO. 1« S. CUSTOM HEAD- 
In, dual Wilber carbs. Must sell, first 
[easonable Offer takes. 941 Bernard 
(venue.
• FIGHT 15*-> BARRACUDA 273 CUBIC INCH 
' four speed. $500. Telephone 742-3293 be-
l’ tweer 5 p.m. a.x) 7 p.m. ■ 27!
-i 1*65 ENVOY EPtC. MOTOR RECONDI-I 
boned. Asking *450. Telephone 765-5811',
after 0:00 p.m. 30'
1865 WILLY JEEP WAGON EER. FOUR 




1AC PAIUSIENNE. FOUR 
aulomatic, power steering.
5:00 pm. 30
.O*cr brakes, radio. Telephone alter
— - - 7653630 27p.m
971 DATSUN FAST BACK. FOUR
<««1 wmmer lirei, mounted »tuds, 
nyl tw>! Four oo floor. 11.600. Tel*- 
7(4-468* 28
H3 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, 
hree »peed rtioderd •rnumuuoo. ra- 
’ o Gix*1 running condition. . Ideal <r*r 
ludent. Telephone 763-6MI. -7
1H6 CHEVELLE M.ALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop. ExceUent condition. Telephone 
762-7985.'»
1963 TRIUMPH. BEST OFFER. NO. 
30* - 1919 Pandosy Street. < Columbia
Manor). 57:
1*68 A.M.X.. LOADS OF EXTRAS. 
Must sell by weekend. Telephone 769- 
4893 after 6:30 p.m.______ ________
W3 MINI MORRIS. PURPLE EXTER- 
ior. purple abag interior. exceUent con­






R.R. 2. Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000
Th, F, S tf
•58 nCTERNATIONAL HALF TON. IN 
good’ coeditioa. $150 or beat offer. 
Utility trailer, 160. Telephone 765-8756.
23
1970. 4 WHEEL DRIVE. FORD HALF 
ton. $3,000. gvi foot Vanguard camper 
and jacks, like new. $1400; Camper 
■ top $300. Telephone 763-4812.28
1356 FORD HALF TON PICK UP. 
i good running order. Rebuilt motor. 
I Telephone 764-43S* or see at 4253 Parct 
! Road. _________
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SUNBEAM ALPINE. PIRELLI 
f re«. radio and many other extra,. 
Immaculate condition. For the real .. ------------------------
tnlhuxiavt W5O Telephone 764-4359. 27 sedan, automatic transmission, radio.
,------------ ---------------------- -------m good condition. Telephone 762-5468. 27
l-i-S WHITE MUSTANG CONNER CI- ------------—------------------------- - "
pie. six cylinder, standard, pouer top.! 1965 MG MIDGET. 5700. TELEPHONE 
IcsJ rubber, sjood condition throughout. 1 762-2176.  38
'dl STUDEBAKER. FOUR DOOR
JVkphooe ____ 23
ii^lERCVRY’ MONTEGO MX, TWO
I3O2> automatic,
'KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER. THUM., AUG. 31.1912 PA( '46. BOATS, ACCESS. } 
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL NEW: 14'4" 
orange Houraton deluxe ooat. 25 hp. 
electric start Johnson motor. Easy 
Loader trailer, convertible top and two gil tanks. Extras. Telephone 763-5679.
Z7
144 FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER 
run-a-bout, with full electric (including 
generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out­
board. Full price 51595. Telephone 763- 
j 2920 days or 763-2203 alter 6 p.m. tt
Businessmen At Coast Sure 
They'll Get Along With NDP I
VANCOUVER <CP> — Busi-1 dustry. has to be encourageu,
REDIUTE HILANDER TENT TRAIL- 
er. Larga family trailer, sleep* six; 12” 
wheels, spars never used. Lovely beds, 
privacy curtains. Custom dinette. Just 
30 months since new. Must sell this 
week. Real bargain. Call at gangs 
behind .1441 Richter. Trailer erected in- 
aide. Driveway on Martin Street. Best 
offer. 6 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. weekdays 
only, 29
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor. Diplomat. Statesman and Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for sir conditioning. On display. Built 
locally by Homco Industries Ltd. Tele­
phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
ncssmen said Wednesday night |not penalized. When Mr. Barrett 
they were confident about get- 110 lonSer has to campaign bu j 
ting along with a New Demo- is lo9k‘ng at the good of thd
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lir sales every Wednesday. 7:00 P-m- 
Ws pay cash for complete estate! and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
1*63 CHEVY HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
canopy and 1958 Chevy Ux ton true* 
with rack*. Both in good condition. 
Telephone 762-7172 after 6 p.m. 30
I960 JEEP 4x4 STATION WAGON. 283, 
V-8. ExceUent condition. 51.000 or near­
est offer. Must sell by this weekend. 766- 
2180 or 766-2933, Winfield.
1967 INTERNATIONAL T A N D EM 
dump truck. Very good condition, Tele- 
phone 765-5285.__________ 30
1962 THAMES VAN. NEW TIRES. Ex­
cellent condition. $300. Telephone 765- 
9637, __________
1961 CHEV HALF TON, NEW MOTOR, 
good condition. Telephone 762-5157 after 
6:00 p.m. • "
Borneo, 1713 Harvey Avenue. tf
IF YOU’RE BUYING OR SELLING 
a mobile home, why not hate It 
appraised first. Get a better idea oi 
the value. Call Barry Montgomery at 
763-2925 or 765-9366. Its worth the small
SI North U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
expense. tt
ting along ith a e  De o-
country, he will see that we pa I 
our fair share." I
W. Thorfias Brown, preslder 1 
of Odium Brown and T. B. Rea I 
Ltd. investment firm, said h<| 
thought there would be "dcfil 
nitely some hesitation” about! 
investing in the province wiql 
an NDP government in Victoria^
John G. Chaston, president ri 
Pemberton Securities Ltd., sail 
the situation was still unclear 
but added:
“I don’t think the end of the 
world has come. From a con-1 
stitutional point of view thenl 
are some limitations on what I 
provincial government can do. I
“Now that the NDP is aboi-1 
to take office, it can sit bad' 
and probably realize that it caa 
accomplish most of its objea 
tives through the normal chaiS 
nels of taxation. It may be I 
little bit of a shock but we must 
realize that throughout Canada 
we are close to socialism in g 
number of ways.” I
cratic Party government in 
British Columbia.
Some investment company ex­
ecutives said investors might be 
a little hesitant for one or two 
years but there would be no pro­
longed difficulties.APPLICATION FOR AALMOST NEW. 12'»66' TRAILER. WILL 
take late model car or truck as down 
payment. Balance at 5115 per month. 
For appointment telephone 765-6753.
30
1970 19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE HOLIDAY 
trailer. Fully contained, separate show­
er. basin. Propane-electric refrigerator, 
hot water tank, furnace. Telephone 762-
Premier - elect Dave Barrett 
said in his victory speech that 
business had nothing to fear 




Yale Enterprises Ltd>., of i ... . ........ .. , „
243 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna,j.. w-.9ark Gibson, president of 
B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
a licence to divert and use water
1972, 250 SUZUKI SAVAGE. LOW 
mileage, new tires. $795 or best offer. 
Telephone 768-5484 between 4:30 and
C p.m. , ______
1965 650 BONNEVILLE. CUSTOM









I,1960 CADILLAC, SELL OR TRADE, 
good condition. Telephone 763-7564. 29




phone 761-3267 .... , -■ , _______________________________ ___________ — ------ ------------ --
Ut~*i^NW$^iN;TYr~bVEiri >*» PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM »eaU, paint, froat end. Telephone 7«- 
n!e Lue? mgm'’ o^wlse ,i **» Telephone 764-4700. _ t(j 766*.»
power brakes. Tele-
15 Harvey 21
Vv.mo *!i»r j pm
15..; DODGE COHONKT
Calf Mr. Watson at
28 !
<-n>.le shut, low mrlea.'e. unmatula'e 
rendition. Telephone iti2-88u5 28
PONTIAC. VERY
Triennone lb t-, j21
1^0 Houd
’69 CHEV PICKUP. V-8. AUTOMATIC. 
Telephone 765-7802.  23 8807. 30
the Mining Association of B.C. 
and chairman of Giant Mascot
1958 MORRIS WAGON. GOOD CONDI-1 1968. 350 KAWASAKI. EXCELLENT 
non. Oilers? Telephone 765-7128. It I condition. 5400. Telephone <6.-7878. -7
300. . V-|J I 305 HONDA HAWK. EXCELLENT
bucket »eats. myiynLivUCJ ■ I runnjn< order. Telephone 765»5953. 2,
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
CAMPER TRAILER. 1970 MODEL, 
S. E. Woods Trail Blazer. new Ures in­
cluding spare, complete with mattress­
es for four. Sacrifice for 5250. Telephone





JTrlrpbonr 7(2 alter 6 pm.
J'-.l PONTIAC. SIX AUTOMATIC, NEW
J .. prilKl • ondiuon 1550 440 Holl--
tiell R,.ad Kutland
fM RAMBLER W5G0N. V-8
r ,»uArj umdu'1
tf
19«9 KAWASAKI 500. WITH. 1971 
engine. In good mechanical order. Must 
sell immediately. Highest offer takes. 
Telephone 767-2563. Peachland, between
5-7 p.m. 28
1970 500 CC TRIUMPH TROPHY. RE- 
built motor. 8800 or nearest otter. Tele-
phone "62-8411. .29





POWER I9G3 SUZUKI 500. EXCELLENT SHAPE.
|.‘3O 410 Hoilydell Hoad. Kutland.





If ihi.3 is vour problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD
(Locally Owned and Operated!
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
“Our smallest job gets our biggest attention” ■
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1969 SKIDOO NORDIC, SUPER 371, 




WANTED: AN AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission to fit a 1964-65 cr 66 Rambler 
American. Telephone 763-2510 after 6 
"7 p.m. ______________
KONI SHOCK ABSORBERS AVAIL- 
able for almost every car on the road 
today. Race and Rallye, Bredin nt 
Springfield, 763-7637._____ _______
FOUR WHEEL AXLES, ELECTRIC 
brakes, hitches. Telephone 764-4137 or 
764-4201. ”
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1969 CHEV TON CST. CASSETTE 
tape deck. 330. 4-speed transmission, no 
spin rear end and a 1970 Vanguard 
8'6" camper with three-way refrigera­
tor. lights. Twin tanks, furnace. Has 
crawl through to truck. Will sell _as a 
unit or separate. Telephone 762-2352.
1966 DODGE PICKUP, 383 MOTOR, 
tape deck and radio combination, four 
new tires on and four spares. Good 
motor. Price 51.550. Telephone 76o- 
5883. mornings. •  2J
NYEN TRAILERS LTD.
1857 S. Main St.., 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Next to Okanagan Bowl
. Phone 492-2020 or 492-3524
Travelaire and Skipper 
Travel Trailers available, 
14-24'.
FEATURING THIS WEEK 
SKYLARK, 19’ tandem, shower, 
basin and vanity, marine toilet, 
range with oven, awnings, spare 
tire and carrier, excellent con­
dition.
CUSTOM LINE. 14’ — sleeps 
six, shag carpet, spare tire, 
very good.
TRAVELAIRE 13»i’. range, 
heater, battery. 12 volt and 110. 
Toilet. Exceptional condition.
8x32' TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrificing at $2,500. 
May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta­
tion, comer Lakeshore and KLO Road.
tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
<hore -Road Children welcome. No pets 
please Cable TV included Telephone
763-2878 tf
SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME. THREE 
bedroom 12' x 52‘, wall to wall carpet­
ing, sundeck, located on lot in West-
bank. Telephone 768-5167. :7
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (CENTRAL OKANAGAN)
BUS ROUTES 
OY ANIA/WINFIELD AREA
September, J 972 
1 he following bus schedules will be in effect on the first day of school. Tuesday, 
September 5, 1972, for the Oyama/Winfield area. , 
Bus No- 242, Mr. Haber — Secondary students only. Oyanta to George Elliot
Secondary School. 
Pothecary Stop ......... .
Cemetery ....................
Allison Road ........ ......
Towgood Road ..........
Webber's stop ............
—Elementary Students, to Wood Lake School
7:32 a.m. Trewhitt stop ............. .
7:34 a.m. Hcbbcrt Road ........... .
7:36 a.m. Packing House ...........
7:37 a.m. Rciswig Road .............
7:39 a.m. George Elliot School .
Berry Rd. & Hwy: 97 (Easfsidc ■
of highway) 8:00 a.m.
Bcaycr Lake Rd. A Hwy. 97
—Ovanra ''.eincntary Students
(East side of hwy.) ... 
Beaver Laft?e &
Wood Lake Rd. ....... 
Wood Lake Elementary
out of Trepanicr Creek which 
flows East and south and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake, 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 38 ac. ft.
Mines Ltd., said his industry






we will work with
is in a responsible 
to act responsibly, 
worried about the
The purpose for which the
treatment our industry will re­
ceive. In the field of investmentm u vac ivi __ .. ... .
water will be used is domestic. 1 geneially, there will be some
26' AIRSTREAM TRAILER, 1965 
Chrysler tow car. good condition. 53>iW. 
Trailer only 52750. Telephone 763-6386.
U
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sizes, complete with mat­
tresses and spare tires. Also some 
with tables. Telephone 765-5954. 31
LANDSCAPED LOT AVAILABLE SEP- 
tember 1, Trojan Villa. Telephone 769-
4235. 31
ft’ x 50’ CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. 54,000. Tele-
phone 765-7502. tf
10’x60’ THREE BEDROOM. 1>» BATHS, 
furnished, immaculate. Telephone 764-
4137 or 764-4201.
SIMPSON — 2 wheel camper'} frPa°^TS^F^nce 
trailer with 10’ x 10’ zip on tent, 
spare tire.
1969 — 10’ TRUCK CAMPER— 
'like new.
j 16’ BOAT — half cabin, 40 h.p. 
Evinrude with Holsclaw trailer, 
only 40 hours. "
1 1 97 2 TERRY TRAVEL 
IlTRAILER — 18’ - 20’ - 24’. 
Il Clearing all models at reduced 
tprices.
' || FOR THE BEST DEAL '
I IN B.C.
... 7:40 a.m, I-










WANTED TO TRADE: 12’x62' DIPLO- 
mat by Homco, lor smaller older mo­
bile home. Telephone 768-5806. ■ 27
FOB RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now for your holidays! 
Telephone 765-6291. ' 27
65’ SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME. 
Three b.u<o-’.rrt‘. s's'”'’ sh attached. 
Telephone 763-5910.____________ ___27
8’ x 28' MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
The land on which the water 
will be used is Lot 7, P.524 and 
D.L. 1380.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 20th day of June, 
1972 at the. proposed point ot 
diversion and on the land 
where the water is to. be used 
and two copies were filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the first date of 
publication.
Yale Enterprises Ltd. 
Applicant. 
Per: Paradise Valley 
Estates Ltd.
By: M..O. Dick
uncertainty in the local stock
market but on the broad pic­
ture the country will not suffer. 
Nobody is going to ruin the 
country.”
J. V. Clyne, chairman of. the 
board of MacMillan Blocciel Ltd. 
Canada's largest forest products 
company, said it wasn't possible 
to predict what the NDP would 
do.
"I am surprised by the re­
sult," he said, adding that he 
had expected a minority gov-
Agent.
First date of publication 





1972 19' FIBRE FORM SANTA CAT.V 
lina, 165 Merc Cruiser inboard-out-




Mr. Chaston said he was sur 







ernment formed by either 
cial Credit or the NDP.
‘W AIT AND SEE’
‘ We will have to wait and
So-
see
what policies the new govern­
ment will develop. It remains 
to be seen whether they want to 
damage the productivity of the 
forest industry. I can’t imagine 
any responsible government 
wanting to do so."
Patrick Reynolds, president of 
Bethlehem Copper Corp.' Ltd., 
said the NDP in its campaign 
kept referring to the low income 
taxes paid by the mining in­
dustry.
"Bui once Mr. Barrett be­
comes premier, he has to look 
at things in a responsible way 
and will'see that the mining in­
dustry is carrying its fair load.
“Mining, being a depleting in-
but that the political philosophffl 
of •’ac o?rty in nowcr was onlM 
one-of the things an invest® 
considered when contemplating 
putting his money down. W
‘WE’LL CO-OPERATE’ |
Bert Warrick, the only B.Cg 
director on the Insurance B®g 
reau of Canada, said the insuw 
ance industry “certainlv will cifti 
operate” w-th the NDP on tw 
question of automobile insurfj 
ance. |
The NDP has promised to ini 
stitute a government-run can 
insurance plan. I
Asked about the election of ail 
NDP government. Mr. Warricll 
said that after 38 years in thil 
insurance business he was dls-l 
appointed. 1
“We feel that we've been kind! 
of picked on by the NDP whq 
maybe don't understand out] 
business as well as we do.” I
He said he did not expect thd 
change of government would 
cause changes in any aspect 
the business other than at .o in] 
surance. I
Simpsons-Seors "School Time" is now in full swing. Re-check your 6 page flyer and shop 
tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Come view
I rcwhilt Road | .... 
Webber’s driveway 
Towgood I^irad .... 
Allison Rofld .......










Evans Road .. ........
Hallway House ......
Oyama Garage .........


















Biis tNo. 795, Mr. J. Klassen — Secondary Students Only— Ok. Centre 
/ Duck Lake lo George Elliot School.
9L. C'entrc and 
Davidson Rd. .. ...." 7:30 a.m.
-| y Ok. Centre & Camp'Rd. .. 7:32 a.m-
Maclnnroys & Hwy. 97 .. 7:37 
Duck Lake & Hwy. 97 .... 7:39 





Elementary Students Only—Hwy. 97— Oyama to Wood Lake Elementary
Advcniureland, Hwy. 97 ..

















Trewhitt Road ................ .
Hcbbcrt Rd, ....................












Seaton & Read Rd.s. — Winfield Elementary 8:38 a,in.
ooil Lake sluilents 
only 8:25 inn.
Beaver Lake Rd. & 
Hwy, 97, at Bank .. 8:40 a.m.
('amp A Ok. Centre Rds. 8:27 a.in. Maclnnroys & Hwy, 97 ., 8:41 a.m.
Davidson and Duck Lake & Hwy. 97 ..... 8:43 a.m.
Ok. Centre Rds.............. S;30 a.m. Winfield Elementary ....... , 8:47 a.m.
Wood Lake I’leinciitaiy 8:35 a.m. Wood Lake Elementary , 8:50 a.m.
Bus No. 447, Nir. Johnson — Secondary students only — 
Oyama to George Elliot & Kelowna Secondary
Ailventui'cland , ....... 7:30 a,in. George Elliot Secondary , 7:50 a.m.
Su ins V illtigc .....
K ancli Supply .......
7:32 a'.in, 
■7:35 a,m.
Beaver Lake Rd. 
and llssv, 97 ■ ........ . 8:03 a.m.
Coinmuhitv Hall, Osama . 7:37 a,in. ■ Bulnian Rd, & Hwy, 97 . . 8:07' a.m.
(ireenhoss Rd, 7:38 a.m. Reid's Corner . 8:14 a.m,




Kennedy Rd, A 
l.eaihead Rd- ........ 8:17 a.m,
lossgood Rd. ......... 7:43 a.m, Loghead Rd, Hwy. 97 , 8:18 a.m.
licit hilt Rd 7:44 a,in, Benvoulin & Springfield . 8:20 a.m.
Packing House- Ambrosi Springfield , 8:22 a.m.
WoodsdalcRd, "
(Kclossna Se
7:4 7 a.m. 
c.uONI.Y)
Kelowna Secondary ' , 
School , , , 8:30 a.m.
Bus. No, 860 — Mr. MacuboiNkA — Secondary Sliidcnth Only
Chit's l.dg., Ok. Centre to George
Maki's, 
('.m's I andmg'.....
Paddock ' . ‘ .... , 
Camp Kop|i ' 
Siisen's i
Piston KJ, 
(>l<. ( v’liu'c School .



























I Icnu'iitary Students Only — to Wiutield
Coi.d ,Bc.icli". ■ S: 10 a.m, Camp Rd, ,ind
Maki's , . S;12>a.m, Ok, ('cnirc Rd. , 8,30 a.m.
Cari's 1 .Hiding , , , 8:14 a.m,,' Goldie Rd, \ , . 8:34 a, in.
P.lildovk . 8;l(i a.m, < Prctts Rd ........... ............. , 8:36 a, in.( .Ulip'Kopp , 
Nt^cn'.s, ’..........
....... 8:19 a,in. , 
. .. 8.21 a.m. Wood Lake 1 Icineniaiy . . 8:40 a.m.
I’txton Rd, ., ■'.... 8:?4 a,in. . Packing House ..... '. 8;45 a.m.
Richards 8 ?6 a in Rrisss in Rd. ..... . 8:47 a.m.
(*k. ( eniic Vhoot . 8..18 a.m. Wmticld l leincni.iiv .... . 8:55 a,in.
Al l. I IMI S SCBIICI TO. ( IIANl.E
our beautiful, new 
colour-coordinated
bodies!
Feast your eyes on tlio lively Avocado 
Interior trim of our White, Frostless 
Coldspot refrigerator. This big, new 16.6 
cu. ft beauty features multi-position 
shelves. Porcelain Interiors that never 
need defrosting! 137-lb. freezer capacity. 
Twin crispers. Meat keeper, Moulded egg 
rack. Butter compartment. In Copportono 
or Harvest Gold with Gold colour interior
In Color (63952 4/6) $10 More
While F8"
(63950) ' < VJ O
?a,c Prkc XJT X
’ ' o 1
13^7 cu. ft Coldspot
Completely Frostless. Nover needs 
defrosting. Avocado'Interior trim.
108-lb. freezer cap, Twin crispers, 





Charge n on your all-purpose account»Wo service what wo sell, coast-io-coast • Satisfaction or money refunded
Siiii|iM>ii4-,ScAi4; Re(riger*Uh8 (<fo Pliotie I'.nqtdl'lrh: Kelowna 7(134811. 
Aho available at ( aUlogon .Saka Ollkea throughout B,( , and the Yukon
t
Next Election Vital, Claims Hellyer
cd the Cana- price controls are necessary to housing be headed when he was] inal n.
out of shape break the inflationary cycle.
hrough '‘stupid’' financial pol-
Second Annual Seaton Park
SPORTS DAYStranded tourists have stagedThe tclegiam from the CTC sit-ins dinner for the Huron Countyand demonstrations in4*uu uuiitvu.' a  uvitb nt u uitii ivt uix.Paris while others have sought Progressive Cons 
help at Canadian embassies in ciation, Mr. Hole lyer said the s>at
SEE MORE
i BETTER
it is almost impossible under
on yourprovincial the affinity rule to shut them WITH A GALA DANCE FROMpreventing them CABLE TV SYSTEMoftento ipa.'sengc 9:30 P.M. TO 1:30 A.Mof th*- chartering ets to Ecrop-' with 
that rnrnnrc ran bu* rndAf-mnd fni’ r
Refreshment - Bar-B-Cue - Prizesfl"w out of the conn- 10
change their voucher
I RMi TRI AlS FOR I HE YOUNGSTERSprovide
longer arc valid be
Everyone Welcome to Participate in All Eventsti <■ home add re-
Tn - then
with the prospect of bavin
a
theal.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (CENTRAL OKANAGAN)
BUS ROUTES
Shape up




Exclusive 'Fabric Master'4-program automatic
Kenmore washer Kenmore Dryer
(43020). With Suds Sdvcr $20 extra
5:30 p.m., Saturday, September, 2.
SIMPSONS-SEARS












The affinity rule is an intcr-
Charfl# It on your 
all-purpoKO account. 














Please note the following bus loutcs which will be in effect luesday. September 
5, 1472, tor schools as indicated.
erals have tw 
dian economy
"It's School Time!'' Rc-chcck your 6-page flyer ond shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
from operating.
I Such agencies
ing minimum wages to bring, a cabinet minister encountered 
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CTC Takes A Hard Line
On Charter Flight Rules
OTTAWA (CP' — The Cana-1 be loss of -operating licence
tlian transport commission has
taken a hard line on charter jo Air Canada said the new
flights, issuing four new regula-, regulations were issued "in' 
tions to. protect passengers light of the present situation of several European capitals.
fmm .being -stranded overseas-stranding passengers at foreign The CTC has authorized 
with worthless ticket vouchers. -Ipoints . . I scheduled airlines—Air Canada.
Air Canada officials in Mon-1 Canadians stranded at for- Sabena. Air France and Swis-
this summer in- sair—to make seats a\ailable| ^j.. jjeliyer, who broke away,
received a telegram from the eluded 150 tourists left in Eu- for stranded charter passen-: from t|lp Liberal party to form:
commission -setting down new rope by a financial dispute be- gers. i
and tougher rules for charter tween a Montreal-based charter; Federal officials say the long-
flights The message was also' referral service and a Swiss istanding affinity charter rule is] 
' airline. Bakir. I the biggest headache. Cheap-1
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treal said Wednesday they had eign point-
se ’• to other airlines. ,
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Run No. 2, South Rutland & Bclgo






Run No. 3. West Rutland & Rutland Elementary
West Rutland . .......... 8:30 a.m. West Rutland .................... 8:40 a.m.
Rutland Elementary......... 8:34 a.m. -
Run No. 4, Grades 1, 2, 3 ip Bclgo
Ziprick Rd. & Cornwall .. . 8:43 a.m. Gcrtsniar Rd. & Graham .. 8:47 a.m.
Cunningham A Kiniski . 8:45 a.m. Bclgo Elementary*............. 8:57 a.m.
Bus No. 586, Bclgo, Creekside Rd. to Rutland Secondary —
Driver Mr. Pittcndreigh
Flighwav 33 at Ackerman’s 7:15 a.m. Worm Rd. and
Highway 33 Hollywood Rd....... ....... 7:26 a.m.
at Garner Rd....... ..........
Walburn Rd. & Garner Rd.
7<17 a.m.
7:19 a.in-
Giaham Rd. A 
Gcrtsniar Rd- ... ...... 7:30 a.m.
Belgo Rd. and Garner Rd. 7:21 a.m. Rutland Sr. Secondary ..... 7:40 a.m.
Bclgo Rd. A Gcen Rd. ... 7:23 a;m. Rui land Jr. Secondary .... 7:45 a.in.
Bus No. 936, McWilliams School (Sumi)y ale) — Driver S. Start
Truswell Rd. at 7J4 Kinnear Avenue ....... . 8:21 a.hl
Lakeshore Rd......... ....... 7:55 a.m. .848 Birch Avenue ...... 8:23 a.m.
496 Sarsons Rd................ S:00 a.m. 1006 Stockwell Avenue . 8:30 a.m.
Chute Lake Rd. at 1239 Ethel St. .................. : 8:32 a.in.
Lakeshore Rd. ........... 8:1)4 a.m. 865 Richter Si. ................ , 8:35 a.m.
829 Bulloch R'd- S:O8 a.m. 65 1 Cambridge St............. . 8:38 a in.
3445 Casorso Rd............. 8:14 a.m. , McWilliams School ..... . 8:45 a.m.
2927 Abbott St................ 8:19 a.m-
Bus No. 937, McWilliams Shcool — Driver Pat Bohun
Morgan Rd. at 87.2 Lowland St...... .......... . 8:29 a.m,
Geri.smar Rd. S:00 a.m. 1778 Smithson Drive ...... 8:31 a.m.
Jasmine Rd. at Cactus Rd. 8:05 a.m. 904 Kennedy Si. ............... . 8:33 a.m.
Jade Rd, at Holbrook Rd. 8:13 u ni.' ' 1796 Highland Dr. North
864 McKenzie Rd. 8:1 8 a.m. at Glenmorc Drive . . 8:35 a.m.
Aldon Rd- al Filzpaliick , 8:15 a’.m. Elm Si. al Bernard Aye. . . 8:38 a.m.'
Ddeurme-Sexsmith Rd. . 8:20 a.m. McWilliams School . .... . 8:45 a.m,
Bus No. 794, Dr. Knox Secondary School1 — Driver D. Moulton
Union (North Glemnore Sexsmith A Willey .......... . 8:05 a.in.
School) ...... - ............. . 8:00 a.m. Sexsmilh & Mail.............. . 8:07 a,in.
Corbin's ..... 8:01 a.m. Mail & Longhill .............. . 8:09 a.m.
Ihcnda 8:02 am. 1 Icmnicrling's ................ . . 8:10 a.m,
Scenic.& Vallgy ............... 8:03 a.m. Dr. Knox School............. . 8:20 a,in.
North Glenmorc School
1 onghill & Mail .. , , ...... 8:27 a.m, Sexsmith A Willey 8:30 a.m,
Sexsmith iK: Mail ,, ....... 8:29 a,m.. -North Glenmorc School , . 8:32 a-in,
Glenmorc Element ary I 1
Corbin's .. ............ . . 8.34 a.m. Mail A Eonghill ............... . 8:41 a.m.
Bicnda & Scenic .. ........... 8:35 a.m, . 1 Icmnicrling's ........... ,...... 8:42 a.m,
\ allcs J. Scenic ............... 8:36 a.m, Glemnore EIciiicntnrv .. .. . S:-I7' a,in,
V,ille\ A: Sexsmilh 8:37 a.in., Bankhead Elementary .... , <8:53 a.m.
Ma-il X .Sexsmilh.............. S:39 a.m.
Bus No. 92, Dr. Knox Secondary — Drhcr Mr. Campbell
Ccniial A; Glenmorc 8:05 a.m. Glenmorc A High Rd, . 8:12 a,in,'
('cullal A. \’alle\ . 8;06 a,m. (students liying beyond
( toss Rd. A. \ alley 8,07 a.m. C'aiiimcllo 1Kd ONLY)
( loss Rd. A Glenmorc Rd, 8:09 a.in. Di - Knox Secondary . . . ,8; 17 a.m,
Dalhs Rd. . 8; 10 a.in.
North Glenmorc School
Ccnibal A'Glemnore . 8,2’2 a,m, Willey A Scenic ..... 8:26 a.m..
('enli'al A 'Willey... . , 8,23 ii.ni. Brenda A Scenic 8:27 a.m,
1 ('ioA'A Willey . • 8 24 a in Nihill Glciinioic School 8,30 ;v in,
Glenmorc Elementary L *'
Soilli (ilenmoie School . 8 32 a m : Ucniial A Gk'imiorc 8 16 a1 in.
(. 'iess Rd., A ’\ alley . 8 34 am. , Glcmib’i'c Elemcmaiy..... .. 8,40 a.m.
Ccntr.il A Valley . .'8,35 a in,
|H.EASE Nt)I E All s.u'idenis liying in
s ,
ih'c vicinity of High Rd, from Car;iiiiello
Rd io Dr. Knox, including• ( aiamello Heights and Golf View Esiatcs, [sill
■' , im longer ride the bus unless scaling is-available.' _ . , ■ (
Kelowna Secondaii, ( ciitral mid Glenn Aicniie Schools ■
■Noith (ilenmoie School 7.-55 a in. 1 lemmcil|iig's .' 8 1)7 a, in?
Corbin',s Sunc . \ , V5" a m, > 1.onghill A \ alley Rds. ., ... S;(),S ’a.ill.
Breiiil.i A Seeniv' Rds, ' ‘'T a nu. \ alley A Ccnlial Rds. . 11:09 pi,
NvclA A Kvlv i > OU a in * ( ciiii,d A < ilcmiu'ic RiE, 8 ,In '.i in.
1 S?isini|h A \ alley Rds..., no' ,1'on, , < il 'iin'1,’1 c 1 lenientarv - 8 .11 a in.
Se \siiuih A Mail Rd.s' sk . -, Is Jim ila Smoiiila i k \ Scliopl S,211 -a. h,i.
M.ul A ,1 onehill' Rsk .8 (ri’ a ill. ‘ 1 ’ ’ • i < -1
Bus No, oon, Guide 4 Io 7, Rutland aica — Dii'vr Mi - V utke
Ml deiiw’iiiai s Niiulenis - Io n’-> in-ih, Tm J , p,| ;. / u<i n: k Rd , Sp' ing 'Whim ’IC I,
ahead, assigned to the Jlclgo Ssboo!', will l.v pwked lip at ilir folloyy iiig limes and
stops; ' ’ , 1
/ij’iivk A < ornw.ill Rd.s. .. 8.30 a'in.- Cunningham and
Gei 1 si’1A Gi'ahain Rds 8 31 a in, ’ Kiniski Rds.............. . 8 32, n m.
Action Canada and later joined i 
the Conservatives, said the l.ib-t
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
2-Speed, 4-program Kenmore washer -Normal, 
delicate and perm-press programs plus pre- • 
wash program to loosen extra-tough soil. Spec­
ial . perm-press cool-down prevents spin-set 
wrinkles. 5 Wash/.rinse temperature combina­
tions. Variable water level control . ... Super 
Roto-swirl agitator, Second 'low' speed for 
■ sheers. Self-cleaning lint filter. Lid safety-
switch, Pump guard. Wipe-clean porcelain top.
WINFIELD, SEPT. 2nd
Takes in Winfield, 0k. Centre, & Oyama
Events for Everyone — Young and Old •> *
COMMENCING 9:15 A.M. AND ENDING
Kenmore 'Fabric Master' dryer lets you select 
the degree of dryness for every kind of fabric. 
No-heat 'air' fluffs blankets. High air-speed 
for fast drying. Top mounted lint screen, Puslv 
to-start button. Door safety switch. Match- 
mate for Kenmore washer (83020). Each 
available in decorator colors. ' $10 extra
* Advertised prices in effect Til
